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5MODELLING AND MEASURING THE COMMUNICATION PROTOCOLS
dr.Katie Tarnay
Central Research Institute for Physics 
Budapest, Hungary
Abstract
A protocol model for data link, layer of OSI Reference Model is 
introduced and the reaction of the network on protocol behaviour 
is analyzed. The basic model is extended, taking the extrinsic 
effects of other nodes and the intrinsic effects of other layers 
into consideration. Finally a test program and a protocol analyzer 
are discussed.
1. INTRODUCTION
A computer network realizes a cooperation between open systems jij 
A system is subdivided into layers. Entities exist at each layer. 
Semantic and syntactic rules and formats determine the communica­
tion behaviour of entities. The efficiency of the network operation 
depends on the protocol construction and on its elements. Our aim 
is to analyze these interactions step by step. The first step is 
a simplified analysis with some neglections. Two nodes are pick 
out from the network, peer layers are chosen of these nodes and a 
typical protocol of these peer layers is examined. The influence 
of other nodes and traffic, just as the effect of other layers are 
taken into account by estimated weighting factors. The second step 
is the determination of weighting factors based on topology, traf­
fic and resource demand. These results characterize the extrinsic 
effects. Our third step is to analyze the influence of other lay­
ers, i.e. the intrinsic effects.
6Three network parameters: the throughput, the delay and the util­
ization of resources build the measures of network operation for 
all three steps.
2. THE BASIC MODEL
2.1 Selection of model components
The basic model is used in the analysis according to the above 
mentioned first step.The connection is characterized by a dialogue 
between the selected layers of any node pairs. Our choise is the 
data link layer, because this is better revealed than the higher 
layers and its behaviour, functions and services are more common 
with the others than those of the lower layer. The dialogue is 
described by a protocol. Many protocols exist in the data link lay­
er, in our model the HDLC [2Î is applied according to the Recommen­
dation of Reference Model.
2.2 The protocol model
The HDLÇ protocol contains a basic repertoire of commands and re­
sponses, moreover optional functions. Our analysis is restricted 
to the basic repertoire, its elements can be seen in Table 1.
Commands Responses
Information I I
Supervisory RR RR
RKR RHR
Unnumbered 3— M ---R
DISC UA
DM
Table 1. Basic repertoire of the HDLC
7The interpretation of the undetermined characters / S— M,--R /
depends on the operation mode.
The dialogue fulfilling the rules and formats of HDLC is gene­
rated according to the formal grammar introduced by J.Harangozó
m  •
The first grammar is
g =(v n ,v t ,p ,s )
where V. means '
VT means ■
P is the
S is the
terminal is a#T
responses
VT= vT1UvT2
The primary messages are
VT1=(I,S— M,RR,R№i) 
The secondary messages are
VT2= (I,---H,RR,RNR)
Table 2. shows the basic production rules. The first grammar is 
the simplest one, the others contain time relations and error 
generation, too.
8Non-terminals
snrm
Terminal symbols 
disc i rr m r  ua cmdr i rr rnr
S A
A A - - - - B C L L L
В A G D E F B - - - -
G A G - - - - C - - -
D - - D E F L C H J K
E - - D E - L C H J K
F - — D - F L c M J K
G - G - - - i c L L L
H A G D E F - - H J K
J A G D E F - - H J -
К A G N Б F - - H - K
L A G - - - L L L L L
M A G D E F - - M M M
N - - Ж Ж N L C H J K
Table 2. Productions for grammar G
2.3 Dialogue generation
Estimated weighting factors belong to the commands and responses. 
The estimation is based on experimental data. The elements of the 
dialogue are generated by the grammar generator G and follow each 
other according to the possible conversation. The frequency of 
different frames depends on their weighting factors. The results 
yield the throughput.
The throughput is
NI Ы  WI
T ---------- = ------------------
NI + NC I + e WC
9where
“i is the
Nc is the
WI is the
wc is the
is the
ß is the
number of information frames 
number of control frames 
weighting factor of information frames 
weighting factor of control frames 
sequence error of information frames 
sequence error of control frames
Two other errors can be built in the basic model: link and node 
errors.
3.EXTENDED MODELS
3.1 Extrinsic effects
The activation of nodes and the proportion of information and 
control frames depend on extrinsic effects. These are the follow­
ing:
- topology
- deterministic parameters related to topology
- stocnastic parameters related to topology
- traffic
The topology can be static /one-, two-, three-dimensional or hiper- 
cube/ or dynamic. The nodes are active switches in the case of dy­
namic topology and the links are reconfigurable.
The topology is described by a channel matrix M characterizing the 
corresponding channel and node pairs. The connectivity-, ineidency- 
and adjacency-matrices can be determined from the channel matrix. 
The weighting factor of the control frames is a function of the 
channel matrix, requirement matrix and routing table belonging to 
the shortest path:
W = f(M,R,RT)
10
3.2 Intrinsic effects
The intrinsic effects belong to the essential nature of the com­
munication protocols and form an integral part of the information. 
Every information frame contains the information and control frames 
of higher level protocols. Among the intrinsic effects the resource 
allocation is of outstanding significance.The function of the re­
source sharing protocol within the information frame is the alloca­
tion of the resources according to the proper demand. The resource 
table can be applied to determine the optimum of cost, time or hop 
number. Thus the utilization of the resources is characterized by 
the generated dialogue.
4. TESTING AND MEASURING THE PROTOCOLS
4.1 Testing a protocol model
The comparator solution is selected from the protocol testing meth­
ods. The essence of the method is the following [_A \ . Arbitrary 
message series are generated by means of a random generator, these 
series form the input of a reference program prepared on the ground 
of a verbal description on one hand, while that of the model to be 
tested on tne other hand.
xne comparing analysis of the reaction of the reference program 
and the model is performed by a. comparator program at the output 
of which the input and output series of the model as well as the 
evaluating message obtained as the result of the comparison to 
the reference, appears.
The advantage of the comparator solution is that it makes the auto­
mation of the checking process possible. The complexity of this 
method is not so much involved in its structure as in the prepara­
tion of the reference program where all the restrictions and spe­
cifications referring to the syntactics and semantics of the pro­
tocol procedure in the verbal description should be taken into con­
sideration.
11
4.2 A data- and protocol-analyzer
The analyzer allows for a direct monitoring of the data flow through 
the remote data transmission line, on a display, it monitors and 
counts, automatically, the important events of the physical line 
and the logical data link. The user can follow the wide-spread 
protocols by simple instructions and the special protocols in a 
programmed mode.
The data- and protocol-analyzer developed in the Central hesearch 
Institute for Physics is an appropriate tool to check the theoret­
ical analysis and tests mentioned above.
5. CONCLUSIONS
Our simplified model analyses the traffic between the peer layers 
of two nodes and serves as a reference for the extended models.
The model comprising also tne topologie characters gives a good 
approximation of the weighting factors of the control frames. The 
model completed with the upper layers supports a better utilization 
of the resources. The complex model alloys the extrinsic and intrin­
sic effects and reveals the interactions between the frame classes 
and the protocol overhead as well as between the formers and the 
traffic.
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A NOUE OH INFINITE SET OF EQUATIONS AM) FIXEDPOINT 
SEMANTICS OF VECTORS OP COROUTINES
Eugeniusz Eberbach Ryszard Janicki +
1.Introduction.
Proving properties of programs by means of fixpoints is 
sucb old as the theory of programming (see Blikle [3»4] > Be- 
kic [0 , and many others) . The structure of a program is fre­
quently described by a finite set of equations, which can be 
solved either directly from Kleene Theorem on approximation 
or by means of the variable elimination method (see for exam­
ple L1,3,V111).
Unfortunately» not every program can be described by a fi­
nite set of equations. For example, programs with recursive 
coroutines require infinite sets of equations (see Janicki
[6]V
This paper deals with a method of finding the least fix- 
point for an infinite set of equations.
The method is next applied to the description of the 
fixedpoint semantics of vectors of PD-coroutines. Vectors of 
PD-соroutines, introduced by Janicki [5»6], can be treated as 
a mathematical model for a wide class of coroutine programs. 
The concept of coroutine vector is also useful to describe 
some aspects of distributed computing systems (see Just[7»S])»
2.Basic notions and results.
Let (U, 4) be a complete lattice fixed for the rest of 
this section, where -L=f\U denotes the bottom element of the 
lattice.
A set P c U  is said to be directed if any finite subset 
of P has an upper bound in P.
A function f: U — * U  is said to be c-continuous if for 
any directed set P c U :  f ( U P) = U {f (p) / p e P}.
Theorem 1. (Kleene [9])
If f : U—> U is c-continuous, then the least fixpoint of f 
exists and is equal to:
• V / w  .
where: f u(x) = f (.. .f (x) ...) i-times. В
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For every function f:U— »U, its least fixpoint - if it exists 
- will be denoted by the symbol Ilf 11,
Thus, from Theorem 1 we have that for every c-continuous 
function f: IlfЦ = JJfl(-U.
Let U u denote the set of all functions from U to U. Let 4  
be the relation in UU defined as follows:
(V i, .Pjeu11) F(< ï t ^ ( V x E » )  ï,(x) < \(x) .
Note tiiat (иъ',<) is also a coraplete lattice, where X  = f\U^ 
is the function defined by: (VxeU)
Let x^,x2,... be an infinite sequence of elements of Ü.
Low, we recall the following well known notions (see for
example Li° J) ;
lim sup X: = U  П  X"v+k , l-voo U4 k~0
lim inf x; = П  0  x i+k •i—>oo L~4 k=0
bince (U,/) is a complete lattice then elements lim sup 
and lim inf x; exist for any sequence х.,х2,,.« et.—>00Of course lim inf x; C lim sup x-L.i->0?S b—>CO
If lim inf x:= lim sup x$ , then we shall write lim x*t, andi—>oo 1 L->cn i->oathe element x = lim x; will be called the convergence ofl—>00
the sequence x 4,x2,».» .
Let N denote the set of numbers {1,2,3,...}.
Lemma 2,
Let х А,хг,.,. be a sequence of elements from U, such that: 
(V i,jt N) (3k € N) i < k  & o < k  x-Lv xj 4 x R .
Then: oe*
lim x-L = .ü xi с Ш
С о г о И ^ ' Г  5»
Let x,, ,хг,,, * be a sequence of elements from U , such that:
x<^ х г -4 • • • 4 x k *** *
Then: OO
lim x^ = jj x; » ®
Lot V lHoe a sert, and let (u,4) be a complete lattice with 
the property: U £ 2^  , 4  = $  •
In this case it can be proved that (compare [1СГП , the se­
quence of sets is convergent to lim x„ if' '  ^-*$> OO
and only if the sequence of characteristic functions of those 
sets is convergent, in the usual sense of the mathematical
15
analysis, to the characteristic function of the set lira xM . 
This fact allows frequently us to count lim for sets by'h ->co
means of the same methods as for real numbers,
5aDirected approximations of functions,*TLet F e. U be a c-continuous function, and let 
{.!? be a sequence of c-continuous functions.
The sequence is called a directed approximation
of F iff:
a) ( V  i, D ) ( 3 к € N ) i < k  <£r j < к ^ Fj_ v Fj ^  Ъ\ ,
b) F = ÎJ F; .
Theorem 4,
For every c-continuous function F, and every its directed 
approximation {F^ ,F, , . . :
m  = G iiF:i\ . в
Corollary 5«
For every c-continuous function F, and evexy its directed, 
approximation {.F^  ,F^ ,.. .}■ '
IIF|\ = lim \\F[\\ . ■
Directed approximations have rather theoretical sense-,
For our purposes, special kinds of directed approximations - 
called nondecreasing approximations, are more useful,
4 pNondecreasing approximations of functions.
Let F € U U be a c-continuous function, and let 
,Flf.,.}£ VV  .be a sequence of c-continuous functions.
The sequence ,F? , ...} is called a nonde créas ing approxi­
mation of F iff :
a) F^ -4- ^  ^  к *•• »
b) F = J) F-t .
Corollary 6«
For every c-continuous function F, every nondecreasing appro­
ximation of F is a directed approximation of F, В 
Coro liar?/ 7.
For every c-continuous function F, and every its nondecrea­
sing approximation {f  ^,F^,..,} :
II F b  lim II FL|| . В
The above corollary describes a method of finding of the
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least fixpoint of a c-continuous function P. Namely, one 
should find such nondecreasing approximation of the function 
F, that for every i the least fixpoint of F can be described, 
in a simple way, as a function of i.
Other words, we must find such nondecreasing approximation 
{F, ,Fa and such function x:N — » that:
1. x(i)= Il F J  ,
2. x(i) is defined as an evident parameter of i.
Then, in order to find l|F|| it is enough to count lim x (i) . 
лП application of this method will be shown in further
sections,
3«Infinite sets of equations.
Let be a complete lattice.
Define = U x  U *  ... .
Let 4  be a relation on U 00 defined as follows:
( V a= (a^  ,аг,.. .1 , b_= (b^  , , . .  .1 € U ) 4 — ч -■) эр^  b^ f or
i=1,2,... .
Note that (U00, 4) is also a complete lattice, and, since all 
results from previous sections hold for any complete lattice, 
then they hold also for the lattice (U00 , 0  •
Consider the following infinite set of equations:
= »x,i » • • • )
х г = f2 (x^ ,Хг,...)
= f ^ (x4 ,Хг, . . •)
where: f^  :UCÖ— >U for i=1,2 ,... are c-continuous functions.
Of course, this set of equations can be written as one infi­
nite "vectorial” equation: 
x = F(x^ ,
where f’L :LTC0— =>U is a c-continuous function, x = (Х/, ,хг,.. 
F(x)= (f^(x) ,f.j^ (x^ ,...).
Now, we fix the equation x = F(x^ for the rest of this 
section.
Let ijjji^,... be an infinite sequence of natural numbers 
with the following property:
■ц ^ • • • ■С ^^-C*** •
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For every k=1,2,.#. , let Fk îU00— * U00 be the following 
function: (V X* U°°) Fk (х} = ( ^ к(х) ,f2k(xl » •••) »
where :
(V X =(x^ ,x1,...,x'tktx'lk^ f ...klT°°) (V i e N )
■\, (x4 » • • • » »  X  » i. I • <
=
f;
L 1
Thus, the equation x = Fk (x) written as the 
tions, is the following:
= (x4 » • « ,1 , • » • )
X 1 = f г (xA, . .• • ,x*4 ,1 » X ,... )
x 4 = £Lk(x4 j •1■ » >x ik » -L » • » • )
x i-k+1 = 1
= 1
i 4  ik 
1 > 4  •
set of equa-
Lemma 3,
For every c-continuous function F îU ^ —->ü°° , for any 
increasing sequence of natural numbers i4 ,i2,... , the set 
of functions {Fa , F^ ,..,} defined by the above procedure is 
a nondecrcasing approximation of F, and HF|\ = lim ||Fkl\ , Щk—>ooConsider the equation x = F^ (х).
Let F^iU*^—^UVk be the function of the form:
(V X e U Lk) Fk (x)= ( f ^ x ) ,  ...,fIkW(x)) ,
where: ( V i=1,..., ik) fkk (x4 ,... ,хц) = f*L (x^  ,... ,x^ ,1 ,...)
Note that in many cases the equation x = Pk (x^ can be 
solved by the method of variable elimination (see [1,2,р,4, 
11]) .
Lemma 9»
For every ic='l, 2,.,. , llFk\\ = (a4 ,alf... ,ai , 1 , 1  ,...) , 
where Ц  ,a?,... ,а-ц^ = l|Fk|| . ft
For every i=1,2,... , let l\f^\\ denote the ith coordinate of 
Il F Ц , Hf^W denote the ith coordinate of IlF. || , and let Ilf ; Л  
denote the ith coordinate of l|Fk|| .
Lemma 10,
For every i=1,2,... :
II fill = lim llf,.k\\ = linj|fiu|l . ft
From the ab о ve ~*с8 ns i de га t ion it follows a method of a solu­
18
tion (in the sense of the least fixpoint) of the infinite set 
of equations, Uamely, one should find such an approximation 
by finite sets of equations {x=F.(x) ,x=R(x) ,... and so on},Л/ П “*that every Hf^ft can easily be presented as a certain 
function of the parameter k. Then is simply the conver-
гsí
gence of \\f\y\\ for k — *<» . This convergence can frequently 
be counted by means of methods similar to those, which are 
used in the classical mathematical analysis.
Note also that in many cases, the knowledge about the whole 
vector is not needed, and we are only interested in
a finite subset of coordinates of .
Usually we are only interested in the form of the first 
coordination, i.e. 1 fл\\ . This problem will be also conside­
red in the last section of the paper«,
6.Vectors of coroutines.
Vectors of coroutines introduced by Janicki [ 5 f 6 \ can be 
regarded as mathematical models of programs with coroutines.
A vector of coroutines is a set of components, each component 
is an algebraic object like the Mazurkiewicz algorithm [3,4] 
with a mechanism which makes an interaction possible.
Vectors of coroutines are adequate models for programs with 
the fixed in advance the number of components. In the case of 
Simula language, it is equivalent to fix in advance the num­
ber of copies of classes representing coroutines.
By a net (Blikle net) we mean an algebra:
Net= (U,^ ,c , 1 , e), where (U,^) is a complete lattice 
with j_ as the least element, (Ucc5e,i.) is a monoid with 
zero X  , unit e c and with composition о . The operation of 
composition c is c-continuous and additive (in the sense 
that ao(bv c) = a ob v a»c ) a
Basic examples of nets are the net of languages and the net 
of binary relations«
By a net of b inary relations over a set X we mean the 
algebra , с , e j$pid)f where e is composition of re­
lations, and id is the identity relation.
By a net_pf languages over an alphabet X  we mean the 
algebra (2s- , where c is concatenation of
19
languages, and E is an empty word.
Let Net=(U, ^ ,X,e) be an arbitrary net.
By a vector of PD-coroutines over Net we mean any system 
C = ( Íq ,A^ , , , , , ,
where :
i0 is an integer ( l ^ i ^ n ^ ,  and i0 is called the 
number of initial coroutine,
A \ for i=1,2,.,,,n are triples (called components);
К  = { \ i  6t,P0 » where
VL is an alphabet (of control symbols of A ‘L) ,
» and ca^le<3- the initial symbol of A‘L),
is a finite subset of the set:
({il X {1,... ,nY) X ( X V-*) ж U .
Instead of ((i*d) » (a,v) ,r) e P^ we shall write (i~> j,a— yv,r) , 
The set P^ is called the set of instructions of A*L.
Define VS = (1,,,, ,n} x V * x ,, ,x V *  , This set is called the 
set of control states of C, »
Each triple (i— ?j,a— yv,r) defines the relation 
T ( i—>3 ,a—>v,r) ç. VS x VS in the following way: 
(Vx=(i,u4 ,..,,u^} y=(d,w, VS) (x,y)çT(i-)j,a-)v,r)
« С ( з  wç. V\*) u*t= aw w-t= vw and u k=wk for k=1,..., i-1 , 
i+ 'l , • e , , n] о
Other words, if (x,y) e T (i-*j ,a— >v,r) and 
x = (i»u^ ,» о * ,u-L_/l,aw,U't+  ^, о », ,и^) tuen 
у = (0, и ^ , . . . , и ^ ^ , и и  ^»...»u*).
Let VT с: VS be a set such that Ц , и 4 ,... ,u.k) ç VT 4=^ U’(=E . 
The set VT is called the set of all terminal control states. 
Let Pc = JLJP*t .
Consider a finite sequence of elements of Pc :
(i^di , г Д  ..., ( i ^ d ^ , a ^ v № ,r j  such that exists
a sequence of control states (i.e, elements of VS): УА ,...,Ут^ 
with the following properties:
(1) (Vk4m) (yk ,ykM)£ T (ik— >dk ,ri<),
(2) У ^ Е  VTe
Each such a sequence of instructions (elements of Pc) can be 
considered as one particular run of the vector of corouti­
nes C,
The. corresponding sequence of actions (i.e, the sequence
20
is called y  ^-trace ♦
Elements of the sequence r^  are actions that have
been performed one after the other during the run.
The set of all y-traces will be denoted by Tr(y) .
Let Tr(C) = y {.Tr(y) / ye VS} , and let M:Ir(C)— *U be 
a mapping given by:
(V (h, , .. £ T r {C ) )  IL ((r4 , ...,rj) = r^o rto . . .or^ .
Each of y-traces produces its outcome, therefore the 
finit is tic outcome, of the whole set of y-traces will be the 
join: Tailt(y)= U {bi (t) / teTr(y)}.
Note that Tail^ ((iç , ^ ,... defines the finitistic out­
come of the vector C.
Define Res^= Tailc (( i0 ,64 ,,. « Of course Res^e U.
The problem is, how to find Hesc for a given vector C ?
Note that if Net is a net' of binary relations then Resc is 
a relation, and if Net is a net of languages then Resc is
a language c
A vector C = (i0 , . ,А^) is said to be a vector of FC-co- 
routines iff:
(V i) (i-^j,a->v,r)£ p£ V £ V^w ^e} .
Vectors of PL-coroutines describe properties of coroutine 
programs with monadic recursion, while vectors of FC-corouti- 
nes describe properties of iterative coroutine programs.
The fixedpoint semantics of vectors of ГС-coroutines was 
precisely described in the fixedpoint semantics of
vectors of PD-c о routines will be described in the next 
section.
It turns out that properties of vectors of FC-coroutines can 
be described by a finite sets of equations, while vectors of 
PD-coroutines require infinite sets of equations.
7.Fixeduoint semantics of vectors of PD-coroutines.
Let C = (i0 ,Aj,,, • • ,A^ be a given vector of PD-corouti­
nes.
Note that card(VS') = oo ; then elements of the set of control 
states of the vector of coroutines can be numbered by natural 
numbers.
Let Y îN — » VS be a one-to-one mapping such that Y(N)= VS,
21
and Y d) - l^ -o » »  • « • »*o<n) » whe re N = {1,2,3 » • • »} •
The function Y will be called a numeration of VS.
be the following functions: 
(3(i-*j,a-^v,r)ePc) (x,y)e
e T ( i— г J , a— *v,r)
otherwise ,
X e VT,
X $ VT.
Consider the following infinite set of equations:OO .= JJ H(Y>(1) ,Y>(i^o x L u Q(Y(1))
x i = »YU))® V Q (Y>(2))Is 4
Every set of equations of the above form will be called 
a canonical set of equations for the vector C,
Kate that all canonical sets of equations for a given vector 
C, are the same with exactitude to the function Y .
Every canonical set of equations will be written of the form 
of vectorial equation:
X = P c y (X) .
Lemma 11.
Let C be a vector of Eh-coroutines over the net 
(D,< , -L ,e) , and let Y  be a numeration of VS.
Then the function E^y» :U°°— >U°° defined as the right side 
of the canonical set of equations, is c-continuous. Я  
Erőm Lemma 11 it follows that llECY\\ always exists.
Let llf*J| denote the ith coordinate of ||ECiy>H .
Theorem 12.
Let C be a vector of PD-coroutines, and let Y be a numera­
tion of VS.
Then: (V ie N) Tail(YUÏ) = И i \ \ \ . Я
Corollary 13.
For every vector of PD-coroutines C, and every numeration Y : 
Resc = IIf^\\ . Я
Now we introduce the notion of natural numeration of VS, and 
we shall show how to find some Иf(\\ for a given vector of 
PD-coroutines.
Let C = ( i 0, А „д,.. . , A m ) be a fixed vector of PD-coroutines.
Let R: VS X VS
(V x,ye vs)
(V X € vs)
U, Q: VS — >ü
R (x ,y) = <
1
î (x) = i
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Now, we must introduce a new kind of relations»
For every k=1,2,... , let T ^ ç V S X V S  be the following
relation: (i,u4, ». e »u^ ) T ^  (d ,w4 ,..., w^ 4=4 there is
a sequence of elements of Pc : SQ = ( 1 ^ ^  »a^y, »r-0 »»••»
( i j m ,am->vm,rj such that: m um ’ m m ’ m
1« (i»uijf,.«,uT[\ 1 j) 12. • • • (  0 f ^  j • • • f w ^ í j
where Tt = ï (i^--^ôt ,at-—»Vj, ,r^ for L =1,2,..,,га ,
2. for every p e Pc , at most к elements of SQ is equal to 
P.
For every k=1,2,.„9 , let VSk denote the following set of 
control states:
VSk = -{XijU^  , • • • »u^eVS / (i0 , 6^  ï • • • »6-») ™ ^  ^ » • • • »u^)}
Nbte that V S ^ V S ^  ... Ç  VS.
Lemma 14,
vs = u vsk » lg
Define ikk=4 card (VS^ . Of course i^  < i^X • • • *
Let Y> :N-*VS be such a numeration that:
(V k=1,2,..J r 4(VBk) = {l,2,...,ik}.
Every numeration with the above property will be called 
natural.
The construction of a natural numeration is the following.
For every k=1,2,..® , let Yk : {Дки +1 ,... , i^} — > VSk - V S ^  
be a one-to-one function.
Since card (VBk - VSM )= card (VSk^  - card(VSk_<) = ik - iM  =
= card ({iM  +1 , ...,ik}) » then such a function always exists. 
Let H'ïII— be the following functions
(Vie N) vy (i)= к , where к is such number that ik ,<i^ik. 
Define Y :N—4-VS in the following way:
W i t s )  y ( i ) = Y T O (0 .
Note that Y is a natural numeration of VS.
Let Y be a fixed natural numeration of VS.
In order to preserve the notation from section 5, we put 
FCjY> = F. So the canonical set of equations for the vector C 
and a natural numeration Y , is of the form:
X = F(x) »
Consider the sequence of finite sets of equations:
X = Fa (x )j X = F^ix),..® defined on the basis of x = F(x) 
by the procedure from section 5, where the sequence i , i , 0, ®
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is defined, by the equality it = card (УБЛ .
rjNote that every Pk (x) is defined precisely, so if we can 
present llP^lt as an evident function of the parameter k, 
then we can solve the equation x = P(x), because:
(V i=1,2,...) H 'J  = lira Ilf-j^ H (we remind that llE|| =
= {\\±<\\ , llf.J , “ see section 5).
In order to illustrate the above algorithm, vae consider the 
following example.
Example
Let C = be a vector of PD-cоroutines over the
net Д  ie) » where the symbol о will be omitted,
{r, ,rlfr4 #r*,8* ^ , 8*} , and:
^  = ^  jPyi') J
^  ( 1 - 4 1 , ^ - ^ a ^  ,rz\  (l->1, a ^ a lfr%) ,
(1— >2,аг— *а^,е) , ,а^—■*£, r^^ ,
= (‘i.'S'i ,
P2 = ■£( 2— -^2,6^  — >■£, s^ ), (2—->2,6^  — j S2), (2—->i , —^б^Ь^ ,e) , 
(2“^,2,b1— >c,s^,
where £ - the empty symbol.
In order to make our considerations more intuitive, instead 
of X^ we shall write X(Y(i^, i.e, instead of X^ we shall 
write X ( 1, Ç>4 , and so on.
A canonical set of equations defined for C by the above
algorithm is the following:
k=S<
- {
k=2 <
X(1,6  ^,6,) =г^Х(1,£,6г) V ггХ(1,^ a^  ,62)
X (1, £ ,0j) =e
X (1,6, a4 =rA X (1 ,a^  ,<ог) w r^X (1,6  ^ a^  ,6 ^  
Х(1,аА,6г)=г^Х(1,а1,б2)
X 0 »a2.»^ j) =X (2,aji'0.2)
X (2,a^,6^/=s^X(2 ja.^ ,£) w з^х(2,а^,Ь^|
X(2,av d  =e
X(2,a5,b4) =X(1,av 6lbl)
X (1 ,a « ,62bn) =ГдХ (1 ,£, Ç„b,)
1 ( 1 , б М ) ае
Х('1,^а^а4 ,6,)=r4X (-19 а4 а^ ,6г) \ j ггХ ( 1 а ^  а^аА ,62)
Х Ц ^ а ^  =г^Х( 1|а2а^,б2)
X (1 ,ага^ ,6^ =Х (2,а^а^
X (2,а^а^ , =Бд Х( 2,а^а^ ,Е) v  s^X( 2,а^а^ ,Ь^
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к»з
1
JХ(2, а ^  ,£)=e X(2,aaa^ ,bA) =X (1,a^aA 
Х(1,а3аА le1b1) =гАХ (1,а4 ,6 ^ )
X (1, ,Ç,b^ =r3X(1 I a i» 6,\)
X (1,аг,бгЬг) =Х(2,а^,бгЬ.г)
X (2, a л, ÇL b„) =s, X ( 2, a^, b^ ) s,I (2,a„,b^ b7)
n a . a . ^ V « 2 .«»
х(2,аг,е) =e
л (2fa^,b^ b,j) =X (1, a^(Ç^b^b^)
X (1, аг b.7b ) =ГлХ (1,g j^bjb,)
х(1,е,6гь Л ' «
a d  » a/ia ^a/\ >6ij)= » • •
After a solution the part of equations for к=3 we receive:
K £ J  =X(1,^ ,6г) = 0 г ^ г л(ггагг ^  и Ô sî'1 •
T»-0
We can prove by induction on к that for every k:
Hf\« =x ,5г) = y lr][r/,(rislr<|f  ; j  и  аГ  .
ti-^O '•'-Д тгп^ЛIn the final step we count lim \\f.. II , and we obtain:00 k->00
lif-tll =X (1 ,%  ,6г) = U  г 1 ф ъ5г г ;р  W и Ö  г 1 г у(г%зг г ^ - '  r^sA s™-* ,
then; ^  Ti-4
Resc = fail (1 ,<oA ,Üa)=\J rJrA(r^ s1r^'n v Q Ü ^ ^ ( r ^ r ^ r ^  sj1"1 .
n=0
Janicki [ ^ б -] has proved (using different method) that the 
above result is really Resc of this vector of coroutines.
In this way we have counted X ( 1 , 6.2). Other variables of 
the equation x = F(x) can be calculated in the similar way.
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SYNCHRONIZATION AND COMMUNICATION IN DISTRIBUTED COMPUTER
SYSTEMS BY MEANS OF COROUTINES.
Jan Rudolf Just 
Poland
1. Introduction.
The main subject of the paper are problems of the communi­
cation and the synchronization in distributed computer systems.
Since virtual distribution is realized through software 
support, the communication mechanism provided to realize the 
interaction between the different system components may be adop­
ted to particular requirements. As a consequence, this mechanism 
varies considerably from one system to another. Certain primiti­
ves for interprocess communication have been incorporated into 
system programming language. Since they are effective and deter­
mine the order in which the actions of the system may be execu­
ted, we call such an primitives a synchronization mechanism.
The imortant concept is coroutine.
The concept of coroutines has been known for a long time 
since it was firstly introduced by Conway fl^ , Coroutines 
essentially differ from subroutines in their calling relation­
ship. Whereas a subroutine is call and return to the point of 
call in the calling routine after having completed its task, 
a coroutines may swap / sequencing / control to another one, 
it is left with the current program position marked as its 
activation point for a subsequent entry. Only at its first 
activation is a coroutine entered at its head; any later exchan­
ge of control enteres its body at the resumptive activation
point of the previous activation.
To gain a theotetical understanding of distributed systems, 
it is necessary to find mathematical models which reflect the 
essential feature of these systems while abstracting away irre­
levant details. Such models allows problem to be stated precis 
sely and make them amenable to mathematical analysis.
In papers f8»9] it has been introduced a mathematical model 
of distributed computer systems and a mathematical model of 
their input/output behavior.
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Our description of a distributed system include coroutine mecha­
nism, in order to process communication and synchronization.
Formally, our model is based on the notion of so called 
vector of coroutines. This notion has been introduced by Janicki 
'L 5 ] , in order to describe the semantics of programs with corou­
tines .
The main subject of naper beining presented is the problem 
of the synthesis of processes in distributed systems / DS /.
The synthesis of processes in DS problem solution will be a 
distribution of processes in the system - an allocation of actio­
ns to particular processors -, and a synchronization of their 
actions and a design of their communication mechanism, such 
that the execution of these processes will be feasible in requ­
ired manner.
In our approach communication and synchronization are 
accomplished through the input and output constructs.
2. The model.
In this chapter basic facts, usefull for the problem exa­
mined, below will be presented. For more details the reader 
is advised to refer to [8] .
For every n=1,2,... , let [n] = ^1,2,...,n^ . For every
alphabet £ let !>’ = T J Í П  where í  denotes an empty word,
> ^  о  V i с-+ _ к  * у---i=0 “  2. > Z  .
The remaining notations are either standard or defined in sui­
table sections.
By a model of distributed computer systems we shall mean 
3-tuple :
DCS = ( S , MP , AL ) , where:
S - a structure of a system,
MP - a set of processes in a system,
AL - a mapping AL:MP-*S.
2.1. Structure of DCS.
By a structure of DCS we mean a directed graph:
S = ( N , Uq , LT j , where :
N - a set of nodes / stations of a computer net­
work,
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n0*N - an initial node,
L T £ N*N - a set of edges / transmission lines /.
Example 2.1.
( X -  - e x  • - . - • - . . o
4l i. *3
2.2. Processes in DCS.
A task realization in DCS is the result of the activity 
of processes distributed in the system and connected asynchrono 
usly. During the task realization a user of the system creates 
so called virtual network of processes.The virtual network of 
processes consists of a set of logically connected processes. 
Each of coorocess for a given virtual process is executed in 
different pr-ocessor of DCS.
In order to describe the set of processes in DCS we shall 
introduce a mathematical object, called a matrix of coprocesses 
This object describes the algorithmic structure / semantics / 
of DCS.
2.2.1. Matrix of coprocesses.
By a matrix of coprocesses we mean a system:
MP = , I ) , where:
*  “ I h j i u M  ’ Io É М ' М  •
jbL.nlA. . - are coprocesses / see below /, I„ - indicates the start
nrocess.
A ^  - a 4-tuple which represent j-th cóprocess in i-th process.
Aij =  ^~ij* Vij' ®ij’ Pij) or Aij=tiM,H Л  )
1/ 2  ^  - an alphabet / of action names symbols /,
2/ V.^ - an alphabet / of control symbols of A ^  /,
3/ - the start symbol of A^ ..,
4/ P ^  - a finite subset of the set:
(U* j ) ) 4 i » L n] )*(?*?') X ■>
This mean that P^^ is a finite set of 4-tuples of the form:ij*p. 
where:(i-* r, j— s,a— b,R ) ,
1/ i—*r « [i] ^  [ m] , 3/ a-*b t VxV"
2/ j-м» t ij i a [ n] , 4/
ij
R e "ij*
is called the set of instructions of Aij*
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Let P - i^ 1 Pi;j.
Each of instructions consists of four parts:
1 / i-*-r indicates the process which will be active after the 
execution of the instruction / r-th process will be active /,
2/ j—ps indicates the number of coprocess which will be active 
after execution of the instruction,
3/ a — indicates the way of execution of the component .
This part of the instruction indicates the current and the 
next point of component,
4/ R is the "action" of that instruction. It is an action name. 
R in resnect to an abstract character, we shall mean as the 
program, the part of the program or an activity of the operating 
system.
Every matrix of coorocesses can be represented graphicaly 
using graphs: V X.
to denote instructions: (.i— >i, j -->j ,a-tb,R) , (i -^i, j -*-s,a -^-b,R)
and (Д-*г, j-*s,a -?b,R ) respectively. 
m n
Put Ц  = ,Ц, Л Л  2. . j. The seti=1
names of MP.
j=1 id' 2. is called the set of action
m n = X X V  i=1 d=' iJ For each element «L & ms
Let ms / X  - a cartesian product /.. m n 
'^~i=1 j = 1 aid where: iefm^ j c£n}
a . . e V . ..13 idThe set MS = [m3*[nj*ms is called the set of control states 
of the matrix MP. m n
Let со:ГтТ*| ni * ms — *.LÁ ЛЛУ!. be a function such that:L. J L. J 1= I 3=| IJ
со U.d»*-) = a i y
Each (^ i-»r, j ^ s , a _ 7b,R ) can be regarded as a relation in 
the set Rel( M S ) / where by Rel(X) we denote the set of
Rel£X)= {r |R 4 X*X j /, defined in the following way: 
y1 (i-^r,j-^s,a-^b,R)y2^ 3oc(;3fc ms) y ^ U . d . * ) »  y2= (.r *s */3) 
and со (i,j,<-)= a , co£r,s,/3) = b.
The set MT = j (i, 3*>t)tMS j со (i, j ,«l) =£ j is called the set 
of terminal control states of MP.
The set ST = MS*2 ” is called the set of states of MPe 
Let Tr i: ST*ST be the relation defined by the equivalence:
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(y1 ,u.|) Tr(y2,u2)^[(-3ti->r, j ->s,a-*b,R>P ^  ,y2)é-MS<£ u2=u1R ]  . 
We put y0 = U 0 *J0 ’ ** о ) » where:
f o r  A . ./9■ t)co(i,j,^-n)= )
U í  t  f o r  A =9
/By 9 we denote of the empty coprocess of the form (0,0,{г^,0) / 
The control state yQ is called the start control state of MP.
Put: L(MP) = ! wfc 2 ^j(3y t MT ) (yQ , i  ) Tr*(y,w ) j
The language L(MP) is called the language generated by the 
matrix of coprocesses MP. This language is interpreted as a 
description of the semantics of the matrix MP. In our the model 
the language L(MP) expresses the outcome of the virtual process. 
Example2.2.1. Consider the system which consists of two proce­
sses such the first process consists of two coprocesses. Let 
this system be represented by the below flowdiagram.
» - the reactivation point 
of process,
о - the reactivation point 
of coprocess.
It can be proved that:
L MP =ABCD EF GB D EH .
2.3. Allocation function AL.
The mapping AL is the third element of the DCS model. To 
describe the particular system it is necessary to specify:
1/ how to allocate processes to processors,
2/ how to allocate communication lines between that processors.
It is specified by the mapping AL. The mapping AL is a certain 
homomorphism among structure of DCS - the graph S and the 
graph of given virtual process.This means that the structure of 
logical channels between components of the given virtual process, 
must be adequate to the structure of connections between proce­
ssors of DCS.
3. Communication and synchronization in DCS.
Proving properties of the system of processes /in our the 
model/ is proving properties of the language L(MP). Properties
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of these lenguage can be analysed by means of fixt-point metho­
ds / see [8,93 /.The language L(MP) does not contain much info­
rmation about the structure of the matrix of coprocesses. If we 
know this language only we do not know anything about the number 
and the form of components. We do not know anything about of 
the component / coprocesses / synchronization and the communica­
tion in the system. Now we define a language which defines the 
language 1ДМР) , the number of components, sublanguages defined 
by components and contain an information about the communication 
and synchronization in the system.
Note that every component can be interpreted as certain 
right-linear grammar.
Let MP-CA,I0), where: ^ = [Ai^ ie.[m] t I ^ O ^ n ]  and
i jГ  ^ i . r vi; о ,P. , ) beid' id
dn'nl matrix of coprocesses.
We define the following alphabets: T3: = [ t ,..., t ^m t  ,
A • • • П
T1
= T^ о (t* \ , for i,г ér [ml, 3,st[n3 .
m n a m n
Let also: T = ^  .U, T. , T= ^  ^  ^
The set T in our model represents the set of transmission
actions names. For example t^f fc T denote the action of tran-Jsemission from j-th conrocess of i-th process to s-th coprocess
of г-th process.
Let T(MP) be the matrix of coprocesses defined as follows: 
T(MP)= (ДТ, I0 ) , where: £ T= lA i ic [m ] » 10 c Г тЦ п ]  »
Aïd -
P^,= [(i —>r, j-^s,a-»b,Rt^g )| (i-*r,3 -*s,a-^b,R)éPi;.^(i^r V j/s)j о
[U->r, j^s,a-^b,R) I U “ ?r» d ^ s,a-*,R)eP..^i=r Äj=s)j u 
{(i->i, if (i»d)=I0 then vn =  t^O ,
elsewhere S' = i  }
The language LCTl^ MP); consists all necessary information 
about the structure of the matrix of coprocesses.
Let 11ф: (ï u т) — T* be the following homomorphism:
( VA n » i )  hTU )  = { \  a J |  .
Corollary 1. L(MPJ = h^,(L(T(MP))/)
A component A . . of MP is called final if there exists such an 13
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G(Ai .) be
instruction (i ->r,2 -»s,a -*b,R)tp. . that b=^ .
The set of all final components oí MOP will be denoted by FINAL. 
We restrict our attension to the matrix MP with the property 
card^FINAL ) =1 . For i=1,...,m , 5=1,...,n , let
a right linear grammar defined as follows:
- ( > v 
Qij= {aJ>Rbi ( i ^ j - ^ s . a - ^ b . R j r P . .
u [a-^Rt^bj ^ i —>r,,i — >s,a— Ь , Ю с Р ±р  r
v(a-*RtJg I (i^r, j -?s,a->b,R)kPi;. £ A± .
Let L(GUjj)) denotes the language generated by the grammar 
G(A^) . It can be Drove, that if we know grammars G(A^)
/ it's mean that we know the languages L(T^A^)) / we can defi­
ne the language L^T(MP)) .
3^s)] о
fr f i n a l ]
4. Synthesis of processes in distributed computer system.
From the point of view our paper the synthesis of processes 
in DCS problem solution, will be a distribution of processes 
in the system - an allocation of actions to particular process­
ors, a synchronization of their actions and a design of their 
communications mechanism, such that the execution of these 
processes will be feasible in required manner.
To solve this problem in the formal way, we shall present 
some properties of regular expressions and regular language.
4.1. Some properties of regular expressions and regular langua­
ges.
In this section we recall some theory from [7 ] and [9 ] .
By the set of regular expressions over an alphabet Z , REX ^ Z  ) 
we shall mean the least set of terms which fulfils the following 
conditions: 1e ^ c REX { 2)
2. (.Vu e REX IT)) u? (u)eREX(I )
3. (V u1 ,u2 fc REXÍ2)) u1u2 , u ^ u 2 t REX Í Î ) .
For every the regular expression WR, let | WR ( denote the regu­
lar language defined by WR.
Assume that symbols 2, ^,..., Z z denote alphabets and
1. 1 =  I. . » Z
2. k^l =î> S  k n Х -l = 0
3. (Vk t [z]) —  i  0.
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i Bv, ,v, )
By a segment of a word w we mean any word u such that: 
^ * * 2 *  "-v 1 “T2 * a fact°r of a regular expression WR we
mean every maximal segment of WR which does not contain charac­
ters (, ), u and does not begin from the character » . Let fac 
(WR1)denote the set of all factors of the regular expression WR. 
For example, if WR=ABCDpF^GB) БЭБИ then fac( WR)={ABCD,D,EF,
g b ,e h}.
Thus, every factor is a word over the alphabet 2 ** { * ) .
Let 2 be the alphabet defined in the following way:
«• ( A * ) A fc 2  ^  , where every two characters A, * written
of the form A* are treated as one symbol.
+•Let u t l "  . The word u 
as the concatenation: u=u
can unambiguously be represented
1...u , where for every h=1,...,p ,
P 2Tk only.u, is a maximal segment consisting of symbols fromт^ » .. •- - - - -j-------' -*- ■* —  u of tne formIf u,.u?...u is a decomposition of the word
‘ D - л - К , .described above, and for k= 1 ,..., z
A,. ...... A
A.
u . A . u ,
p-1 kP-ikp p
к ‘• kl’**** kk-1 ’
kk+1....... kz J • Д  k . then let
be the word, defined in the following way:
A u^) =U1 A k 1k2u2 Ak2k3-
Let k,lc[p] , and let u have the decomposition as the above. 
Then f (и) denotes the word defined as follows:
kl I«) = ^
Ai.u) k1 =k and rHиpЛ5
Akk A(u> 
A (u) \ 1
k.| j^k and V 1k^ =k and V 1
лкк/?и,Ч р1 k^k and V 1-
Let WR be any regular expression over an alphabet L 
Note that there always exists a regular expression WR*
V — ®
with
the following properties:
1 . 1 WR* 1 WR )
2. WR j q1P1w ••• * ^ppp - t
t fc|WR)
1 *1 P1* ••• ^ qppp £ flWRl
where pk t fac ( WR') , qk t REX 12 ) for к
Let mmAl) = j WR* j WR * REX(X)j , where
of the form defined above by points 1,2.
For every к , 1 * fz 3 » let be the mapping of the form:
H^i:N R E X ( l ) u _ / L ) w h i c h  acts under the rules described below.
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Assume that WR=q^p^ ... q p^7;. » w^ere pg e fac(WR)for
s=1,...,p. We replace each of factors p / s=1,..., p / by 
fkl(ps ) , and in every fragment / s=1,...,p / we replace
every factor u = fac(q4) by f^u) . If Ы 1  then we replace 
the symboli by A ^ д. The result of these transformations 
equal to H^^(WR') .
For WR=q1p1u ... ^QpPp we proceed analoguosly.
4.2. Synthesis of communicating coprocesses.
Problem of communicating coprocesses synthesis - from 
the point of view of our model - is the problem of synthesis 
of the matrix of coprocesses. It can be formally expressed 
in the following way. The process given is in the form of 
the regular language / regular expression / WR. Taking into 
considerations a technical constrains as a result of impossi­
bility of the executiom some particular parts of the process 
by a given processor we define the mapping AL. This mapping 
créât the partition of an alphabet T-j 2» • • • » - шп» -  J)
f°r £ n u i 12- •..-'2mn = S  and
^ r s “ * •^(1,3) , c r »s) ^ L mK nl ci,ô)^(r,s) г i3
For given the problem we should build a matrix of coproce­
sses which contains of mn components and generates the langua­
ge I WR{ = L(MP) and the alphabet / of action symbols / 
of ( i,j)-th component is contain in Z ...ejNow we fix IQ - number of an initial сорго 
fc[m]*[n], and 1р = (ij.» jj.) e - number of the final
coprocess.
For i=1,2f..,m , j=1,2,...,n we define the family of process 
synthesis transformations
FPST= [ PST!] PST^ g , ..., P S T ™  3
described on NREX(WR), such that:
Io~ ^ 0^ 0)
( tfPST*r t FPST) is PSTlr = Hjs num Ci, j) num(q?,s)
where: num: [m]^n] -^>[тп^ is defined in the following way:
num U,i) = + 0 •
/ The transformation H was defined in section 4.1 /
Define WR PST^o Af (WR) . 
30DF
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Note that every the regular expression is a word over the 
alphabet {( , ) , « , * , £  . Thus, it can be an argument of the
homomorphism hp / definrd in section 3 /, which effaces 
characters belonging to Su .
From the formal language theory it is follows that: 
i y S 2 s l ) ( V  WReREXtl)) I h^(WR) } = h^dWRl)
Let WR1 ^ ,..., WRmn  ^ be the set of regular expressions of 
the following form: V  num(.i, j)inum(im,n) WR. .=h . ( WR ) ,
• • 1 ^ St2!
where : ^J d dExample 4.2.1.
For the regular expression WR=ABCD((EF^GB) D)EH and for the 
partition of the alphabet Z  = { А, В ^  о ( c , D, G ^  |E,H,F^j ,
let Iq=(1,1) , Ij,= (2,1) . In this case WR'= WR.
^ A B t ^ C D t ^ i C t ^ E F t ^ - t 1 ^ G t ^ B h ^ D t J ]  ) V ^ E H
= , ü \  =(c,I),G,t^,t^j
WR11=ABt1J((t^ t ^ B )  t ) l ) t ] *  , 
v7R12=CDtJ] ( ( G t ^ ) l H ^ ) *
TO21 = CEFt^»i)EH.
From the formal language theory it also follows that for 
every WR , i=1,...,m ,j=1,...,n we can build a right linear
d ^ i j ^ i j ^  such> that:
i WR. J J
SL* =(e ,h ,f ,
.21 
'12
.21 
'11tLJ, t21 3
grammar: G. .= (1. -u T^J *■ «3 J ^ i j,Qij ^1. M G .  ) = WR |
2. ^ a - R b é ' Q . .  R e Z'1 3 «Tj.
Of course, the above construction is ambiguous, and for every
i=1,...,m , j=1,...,n if WR. . contains the character 6 then“*• dthere exists an infinite number of grammars which fulfils 
such conditions.
For a given regular expression WR,Iq ,Ij, and for given partition 
of the alphabet 2. let GRAM denote the family of all sets of 
grammars { G11,..., &тп5•
Let TAB be the following set of matrices of coprocesses
MPeTAB<^ { e 11,G12....
and MP=(5,I0 ) , A  -  Í Ai j1! i.[m ] . 1о * Г п> 1 “1
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Ai r
{ (i ~*i» j »a—>bf R) I a-^Rb & Qi;j
^ ((i > г , j —?s у a —?b, t )  I a -rtje Ъ Q±j
y 3 ~»s,a-76, l )\ a -í>t^ r é Q . . 33 4i3
Theorem. For every matrix of coprocesses
^  = A^ij}i*[m] ’ 
D fc Ln ]
I0t[mKn] :
and R t 2*_. j J 
and b f  Ь Ji 
and (i,j) =Up»3p)i- 
MP= (Л, I0)eTAB
1* tVei3 É Ce-,-,.... sm> 0RAM G1 ■
2. L(MP) = I WR I .
Еуя.тпр1 p. 4.2.3. / compare example 4.2.1. /. The matrix of
coprocesses for this example of system can be graphically 
expresses by the graph from fig.2 .
4.2.1. The grapf of the DCS transmmision.
Let''s obtain so called the graph of transmission G^, for 
a given matrix of со processes. The graph of transmmision will 
represent the structure of logical connections between - allo­
cated to separate processors - interacted coprmcesses. Let
, where: N^ - the subset of nodes of DCS structure - 
determined by mapping AL. - the set of logical channels
between coprocesses of MP. Having the expression WR / see sec­
tion 4.2. / we can obtain the set L^.
Let *^(x) be the function defined as follows:
(V X e T*) ^(xj = {  ttT) j3 u,v & T *’ , utv=x } .
Now we define the set of symbols t^ ь T / actions of transmi­
ssion / belongs to the expression WR. This set will be denoted 
by LOCH^. L0CHw r = '£( h 2(WR)) .
We shall present an example illustrating the construction 
described above.
Example 4.2.1.1. For expression WR was defined in Examp.4.2.1.
LOCHwr = [t.] 2 , t 
Let Nm = { n^
+12 .г I 7
» *11 * *11 J *
. Note that for a given matrix of coproces-
.21
21
T *• “ i '—  F~q 
ses and a given allocation function AL we have:
(Vitim] , ЗёГпЗ) LT = |(kn.,n;j)tNTxNT ] 3 tj£ eLOCH^ ]  .
Example 4.2.1.2. The graph of transmission for the matrix of 
coprocesses from an Example 2.2.1. has the form:
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The interconnection structure 
of the graph Gy must be adequate
---- \ J n 2 to the interconection structure
of the graph S - the structure
of phisical connections between processors of the computer net­
work. There have to exists the isomorphism between the graph 
Gy and the graph S. This requirement isn't satisfied in our 
an example system / compare Ex. 2.1. and Ex. 4.2.1.2. /.
Thus, the matrix of coprocesses must be modified - we must 
change both the communication and synchronization machanisms.
4.2.2. The adaptation of the matrix of coprocesses to the struc­
ture of the system.
The definition of the graph of transmission of DCS is based 
on the expression WR. Now this expression must be modified, 
such that the requirement of an isomorphism among graphs Gy 
and S will be satisfied. This modification will be discusses
below.
Every the regular expression WR is an element of the set 
R E X C l ^ T )  . Let, for 1 s i 4 m , 1 í j 7 '< n  , T be the alpha-
b e Y '  . i. i. i.i. i 1 i 1 i.ip i.i0 ir p _ _ í » 1 1  4- 1 * + 1 1  + ■ L x i 2  . m — I m1 Lx i i » * * * » i » 1 1  » . ,w j j2 2“ 3 "n—1 "n " 1 " 1 J -j J2 J i J2
i . i i . i i i i i irai .
%  h  ..... V v  ’ W  '“ ’V l V  V n  Î
such that:
U t ^ t T ) 9 ^ nnUm La,c) » nnum ib,d)) **^ T ^ and Ca »c) , (b,d)fcfm]л[п] .
Let oj be the set of any sequences: 
num^i, j ) ,num ^ i 1 , j 1 ) , num^i1 , ,... , numCi^jy), numlr.sj
for (_i , j ),(r,s)t[nf]*[nl such, that every pair:
(num U , j) , n u m ^ i ^ j ^  , (num (ik , j± ) , numi,r,sj) and
(num(ip ,;jh) , Dum U p+ 1 J h+1)J for p=1, ... ,k-1 ,h=1 ,..., 1-1 -
is an edge of the graph S.
The sequence num(i,;j) , num ... , n u m U k , jy) ,num(r,s )
can be interpreted as the path from num(i,j) to num (r,s) .
- <\ << frDefine the manping : Te>(~) in the following way:.... tg .
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A JrLet :(Z^ Т)Ц2иТ) be the homomorphism defined as follows:
jy?Ca) for a t T
4^ia ) -( a elsewhere
Now, the matrix of coprocesses should be build on the basis of 
the expression y.(WR) = Ш  , instead of the expression WR.
As a result we obtain a matrix of coprocesses, which satisfies 
isomorphism among G^ , and S , requirement.
Example 4.2.2.1. For our an example system we can obtain: 
y ( W R ) = A B t ^ C D t ^ ( ( t ^ t ^ E F t ^ t ^ u t ^ G t21B ; t ^ D t ^ ) ,t ^ t ^ E H  and
m u  -ABt^((t]^t]jB)t]J )\\\ , 
tf&12 -CDtJ] (( t ^ t J ^ G t ^ D t ^ A ^  ,
Ш 21 = lEFt^2u'-)EH.
The modified matrix of coprocesses can be graphically expressed 
by graphs : (> [ The graph of transmission G^ ,^ I has the form:
, ^ 4  Q <  ' Q *  Q ,
 ^ • 1 Both graphs GT / see above fig./
! \ , J /  I ! ! ! and SraPh s /see are
J • 6// j j I isomprphic.
' /0'-c<-<r,53 i W  1 I
4.3. The virtual graph of transmission in DCS.
Let's obtain so called the virtual graph of transmission in 
DCS. Varius properties of DCS can be expresses in terms of 
virtual graph of transmission / abbr. VGT /, which characterize 
all potential communications. For example, if VGT is a tree 
then DCS obviously a deadlock is impossible.
In order to obtain this graph we use the expression WR. This 
expression represents all possible behaviors of the system 
/ all sequences of both processing actions and communicating 
actions /.
First, we define the regular expression which represent the 
virtual communication. This expression we denote by VC.
VC = h z(WR)
Example 4.3.1. For WR defined in EX.4.2.2.1. VC has form:
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VC=t 11.11 1 2X21 eu
11.12.21.11
12X2 1 X12X21 v/t12t21 X12X21 ) t
11.12
12X21
This expression can be represented graphically by below graph:
Expressions described local graphs of communication /abbr. LGC/ 
- for particular coprocesses, we can obtain by following way: 
VClÉim] L G O . ^ h j  .
i t)
Example 4,3.2. For our an example system:
L G C ^ _t11(t11Æ11г12'г12'Х12 if
LGC1? t "  MZ P
«  X 11 о
LGC?1 =ct?’r i » ö / ‘„ O L(, Cu
and graphically: t
i
^2.1
L G C „ L
г»
12
5. Final comment.
Treating distributed systems as the superposition of sequen­
tial subsystems is, not only to author's mind, the natural way 
of analysis and synthesis of those systems. This paper is an r* 
attempt to formal approach to this problem. Similar problems, 
but from a different point of view are considered in Hennesy, 
Plotkin ГЗ] , Francez,Hoare, Lehan,de Roever L2Л , Hoare L4]
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ON OONQURRSNI SYSTEMS AND CONCURRENCY RELATIONS
Ryszard Janicki 
Poland
1» Introduction,
The notion of concurrency relation, introduced by Petri 
in a paper [7] for зо called nets of occurrences, seems to be 
one of the basic notions of the concurrency theory. If we say 
that two objects are concurrent, in fact we define the con­
currency relation for these objects. Properties of this rela­
tion were developed by Best [1] , Petri [7,8] - on the process
level, and by Janicki [3,4,5] , Prószyhski [9j - on the system 
level. This paper is a continuation of [3,4] and the comple­
ment of [5]» although it can be read independently. In the 
paper we restrict our attention to nets decomposible into 
sequential finite state machines. This follows from two rea­
sons. Firstly, the author is convinced that peaple think 
sequentially (cf. Brinch Hansen [2,), and the composition of 
concurrent systems from sequential ones is one of the natural 
methods of the construction (see Lauer and others [6]). 
Secondly, it wa3 proved in a paper [5] that if a well defined 
marked net satisfied Petri's postulate that every se­
quential subsystem and every global system state had one 
common element, then this net could be decomposed into a set 
of sequential finite state machines.
2, Marked s-nets.
In this section W9 recall some necessary notions introdu­
ced in [3,4] •
For every set X, let left:X*X—  X, right :X*X—*-X be the 
following functions:
(V(x,y)£X*X) left((x,y))=x, right((x,y))=y.
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By a simple net (abbre s~net) we mean any pair
N = (T,P)
where s T is a set (of transitions).
_ T TPS 2 x 2  is a relation (interpreted as a set of places)* 
(\/acT)(3 p,qt?) afrleft(p)nright(q) «
We shall only consider finite s-nets* Every s-net N-.(T,P) can 
be graphically represented using the graphs
[al j* « « » 1 an * » * * « » j
to denote the fact that (( a - j .„,an} ,{1»^,« «*,b } ) e P c
This definition differs from the standard definition of 
Petri nets (of. [7,8] ). The approach presented here is luckier 
in the sense that it makes more easy to handle operation among 
nets (of. [3,4] ).
Let N'1=(T1 ,P1) Î 136 ^  can be proved
(cf. [3_| ) that the pair (T-oT2,P^u P 2) is alsc a s-net.
Thus we can define the following operation i
NiJN2 “ « l ü T 2-Plü P 2>*
Let N=(T,P) be a s-net, and let Pi T*P^P*T be the following 
relations (vx,ytT^P) (x,y)c-F xeleft(y) or yeright(x).
The relation P is called the flow-relation. Not© that the 
triple (T,P,F) is a standard representation of the net N 
(see [7,8] ).
Por every xeT^P, let *x={y(yPxj, x*={y[xPy} „
A s-net N“(T,P) is said to be connected iff 
(Vx.yfT^P) (x,y)e (F^F“1)* .
Other words, a s-net is connected if its suitable graph is 
connected*
A s-net N=(T,P) is said to be quasielementarу iff 
(Va€T) card(*a) = card(ae) = 1.
A s-net N is said to be elementary iff it is quasielemen-
tary and connected.
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Elementary nets are equivalent with totally labelled sequen­
tial finite state machines, and can be treated as a model of 
sequential systems.
For every s-net N*-(T,P), lets
e!em(N)={N'| N'=(T' ,P' ) is an elementary з-net & T'^T & P'tPj, 
We are interested in nets decomposible into a set of sequen­
tial finite state machines, called proper in this approach,
A s-net N is said to be proper iff N = \ ^ J  N' «
Neelem(N)
Note that N is proper if there is a set {N^,,..,Nffi} of ele­
mentary s-nets and N=N,u ,,,u N (see also [3*41 )*m P PLet N«(T‘,P) be a s-net, and let RI, C R 1 Q 2  *2 be the 
following relations*
R1 (3aeT) M^-'asMg-a* & * а Ш ^  & aecM2 , and
(M1PM 2)6 GR1 <==4 (3AsT)(Va,b€A)(a^b =4 *an*b=acnb*=^) &
M l-aVA'a=M 2 - i 4 a ' * aVi'a« l  * U a *t M 2*
The relation K1 is called the forward reachability in one: 
step, and 0R1 is called the concurrent forward reachability in 
one step. It can be proved that for finite s-nets?
CRICRI-1) (GRIGORI"1 )’* . Let R = (Rb'Rl“1)* This relation
is called the forward and backward reachability of N (cf. [7,83).PNote that R is an equivalence relation. For every M 2 , let 
|MiT} denote the equivalenve class of R containing M,
By a marked simple net (abbr. ms-net) we mean any triple 
MN = (T,P,Mar),
where* N=(T,P) is a s-net,pMar £ 2 is a set of markings of Ш ,
Mar * L -У [m] p •
МбМаг ' n
A ms-net MN=(T,P,Mar) is said to be compact iff 
(v'MéMar) Mar « [_M]R •
Note that Petri's oondition/event systems (cf. j[9] ) are 
compact ms-net.
A transition asT is said to be fireable iff 
(ЗМ1#М 2еМаг) ‘a S M ^  a * c M 2,
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A ms-net MN=(T,P,Mar) is said to be safe iff:
0/A€2P)(* aeT)
(ла^А=0 А (ЗМеМаг) *a^AçM) (a*oA=)2Í & (ЗМ'еМаг) a*uA$M'). 
For more details the reader is advised to refer to [3,4] »
3« Sir-relations,
Our approach is based on the notion of a symmetric and ir­
re flex ive relation defined by a fixed covering of a set. 
Elements of a covering will represent sequential components 
of a system.
Let X be a set,
A relation (XX*X is said to be the sir-relation (from 
symmetric and irreflexive) iff:
(Va,beX) (a,b)€C ^  (b,a)£C A (а,Ъ)€С =ф a^b.
Let G be a sir-relation, id={(x,x){ x£X] , and let kens(C), 
kens(C) be the following families of subsets of X: 
kens(G) = {Aj (0/a,b£A) (a,b)£Cuid A (v'c^A)(3a£A) (a,c)^cj , 
kens(G)={Aj ((\/a,b£A) (a,b)^C A (\/c^A)(3a€A) (a,c)6Gj •
Note that kens(G), kens(G) are coverings of X. From the view­
point of the graph theory, the set kens(O) is the set of all 
cliques of the undirect graph representing 0, while the set 
kens(G) is the set of all cliques of the complement of that 
graph,
Let cov be a covering of X.
Let 3ir(cov)ç XхX be the relation defined as follows 
(VajbeX) (a,b)€sir(cov) 4=^ a^b A (VAécov) a^A or b ( A ,
In this approach, a covering cov represents an arbitrary set 
of sequential system components, and the relation sir(cov) 
represents the concurrency structure defined by that set.
Lat Mar £ 2X be a covering of X satisfying the following 
property Mar G kens(sir(cov)).
The family Mar represents the set of "global" system states 
(marking class). The pair Б = (cov,Mar) will be called the 
double covering (abbr, d-covering) of X.
Thus, we have the following interpretations: 
sir(cov) - the concurrency relation, 
cov - the set of sequential system components,
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Mar - the set of all global system states,
kë'nâ(sir(cov)) - the family of all maximal locally dependent 
sets, where by a locally dependent set we mean any set A such 
that for every two elements a,b6A, the pair (a,b)tsir(cov), 
kens(sir(cov)) - the family of all maximal locally concurrent 
sets, where by a locally concurrent set we mean any set A such 
that for every two different elements a,b£A, (a,b)esir(cov).
The family kens(sir(cov)) is a set of sequential system 
components only if cov=kens(sir(cov)), and kens(sir(cov)) is 
a set of global system states only if Mar=kens(sir(cov)).
A sir-relation sir(cov) is said to be consistent iff 
cov*kens(sir(cov)), and it is said to be semiconsistent iff 
covQ kens(sir(cov)).
The property of consistency means that the concurrency re­
lation describes precisely the set of sequential components, 
while the property of semiconsistency means only that every 
sequential component is defined by the concurrency relation 
(compare [5,10] ). In fact, the above properties are rather pro­
perties of the covering cov than the relation sir(cov), be­
cause many coverings can define the same relation. Neverthe­
less, in further considerations the covering will usually be 
fixed, whereas speaking about consistency and semiconsistency 
as properties of the relation enable more uniform considera­
tion. The same remark concerns notions of KM— , and CM-density 
introduced below.
Considering nets of occurrences, Petri [7j has postulated 
that for every real process, every sequential component and 
every "case” (global state) have one element in common. This 
is a generalization of the well known postulate of physics 
that every time sequence and every space must have one common 
element. Petri has called this property as K-density.
Although К-density is formally defined as a property of the 
concurrency relation (see [7,8] ), in reality, as it was justly 
noticed by Best |l] , it is a property of occurrence nets. The 
E*-density is formally defined as follows?
A sir-relation C£X*X is said to be К-dense iff 
(VA£kens(C))(VB£kens(C)) AnE 0  0 .
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In the cage of occurrence nets, the notion of K-density is 
adequate (cf. [1,7,9] ), but in our approach it hag a good in­
terpretation only if cov=kens(sir(cov)) and Mar=kena(gir(cov)). 
Therefore, we have to replace one by more adequate notions. 
Let L-(cov,Mar) be a d-covaring of X.
A sir-relation sir(cov)c X*X is said to be KM-denge iff 
(VAeMar)(VBfkena(gir(cov))) A^B 0  0 ,
A sir-relation sir(cov)sX*X is said to be OM-denae iff 
(v/AeMar )(VB6cov) AnB /  0 .
If Mar=kens(sir(cov)) then XM-density is equivalent to X-den- 
sity, and CM-dansity is equivalent to so called C-density de­
veloped in [9]. In the approach presented, GM-density descri­
bes Petri'3 postulate on a common element. It will be proved 
that GM-density is a strong property, XM-density has no such 
a good interpretation, although it is also a strong property.
Corollary 1.
1. eov=keris( sir( cov) ) =4 (KM-density 4 4  GM-density) ,
2. cove kens(sir(cov)) =4 (XM-density =4 GM-density).Ü
Theorem 2.
If Mar is a covering of X and sir(cov) is OM-dense, 
then covs kiïîi(sir(cov)) „ ü
Other words, if Mar covers X then GM-density of sir(cov) 
implies its semiconsistency.
Now we are going to come back to marked s-nets,
4. Seminaturally marked s-neta.
In this section we shall deal with relationship between 
3tatic net structure (i.e. the pair (T,P)), and the proper­
ties of marking class (iee, the 3et Mar). Results of this 
section are generalizations of those from [3,4] •
Let N=(T,P) be a proper з-net, and let 
G = { N lf,,,,Nm} G  elem(N) be a set of elementary nets suoh
that* N = N ^ . . . uN m *
Assume that f°r
Every set C of the above form is said to be an elementary 
covering of N (abbr. e-covering).
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Г 1 PLet coVq ~ 2*. Note that covG is a covering of C.
Let coexG ^ P*P be the following relation 
coexG * sirCcov^).
Other words: (a, b)ecoexG а^Ъ & (VP±ecoyp ) a p .  or Ь^Р± .
The relation coexG is said to be the coexistency defined by 
the e-covering 0 of N,
It turns out that the triple (T,P,Mar), where 
Mar=kens(coexQ ) , is a ms-net with regular properties.
Properties of such ms-nets were developed in a paper [4] . The 
case when Mar-kens(coexG ) and G=e‘lem(N) was considerd in [3,9] •
A ms-net MN»(T,P,Mar) is called seminaturall.у marked 
with respect to a set of elementary nets 0 iff.*
1, G is an e-covering of N=(T,P),
2, Mar kens(coeXç),
3, every element of T is fireable.
Now we are going to characterize seminaturally marked s-nets. 
Let MN=(T,P,Mar) be a fixed seminaturally marked s-net 
with respect to the set G, Let а1зо N=(T,P).
Theorem 3.
MN is safe,Я
Note that the notions: KM-density and OM-density can be defi­
ned in terms of this section* Namely, the relation coexG is 
KM-dense iff (\/ AeMar ) ( V Béke ns ( coexG ) ) AnB 0  0 , and eoexG is 
GM-dense iff (VAeMarXv'BtcoVç,) АлВ 0  0,
Corollary 4,
coexG is GM-dense ==£> c o v ^  kensCcoex^)'. 3
Lat (JEL denote the family of all quasielementary s-nets.
Theorem 5«
If coex^ is KM-dense then: (VAekens(coexG )) N^=(“A ^ A*,A)tQEL.a
Of course, by the construction we have that every element of 
covr describes an elementary s-net, but we do not know any­
thing about elements of kens(coexG ), Note that, in general, 
we do not assume the property covG S kens(coexG ),
The above theorem means that if coexG is KM-dense then every 
element of kens(coexG ), i.e. every maximal locally dependent
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get, creates a sequential finite state machine (not necessa­
rily connected). It can be proved that the symbol QEL cannot 
be replace by 6lem(N).
Compactness is the property, which is frequently required 
from concurrent systems. For example, Petri has assumed that 
every condition/event system is compact (see [8]).
For compact seminaturally marked s-net, we can formulate the 
following theorems.
Theorem 6.
MN i3 compact coexG is CM-dense.К
Thus, if seminaturally marked s-net is compact then every 
sequential subsystem and every global state have one common 
element.
Corollary 7»
MN is compact cov^s kens(coex^)* H
This means that in that case, every sequential, subsystem can 
be described as a clique of the relation coexG „
Corollary 8.
MN is compact and cov^“kens(coaxQ) coex^ is KM-dense.E
It turns out that for compact nets the result of Theorem 5 
can be strengthened^
Theorem 9.
If MN is compact and coex^ is KM-dense then:
(\/А«:кепз(соех^)) N^=(*AuAe ,A) € elem(N). E
Of course, if MN is compact then cov^ , kens(coex.0 ), and every 
element of covn generates - by the definition - an elements- 
ry s-netc From Theorem 9 it follows that elements of 
kens(coeXç) generate also elementary nets.
In the case of C=elem(N), we can replace Corollary 8 by 
the following theorem,,
Theorem 10.
Let C-elem(N). Then?
MN is compact ==^  (coex^ is KM-dense cov^kensicoexQ)). S
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Аз it was poited out, the above results are a generalization 
of theorems and lemmas from [3,4,9] • Under the assumption 
Маг=кепз(соех0) we obtain results from [4], under the 
assumption! Mar=kens(coexG ) & C=elem(N) we obtain results 
from [3,9] .
Seminaturally marked s-nets seem.to be very interesting 
class of marked s-nets. On the one hand this class is large 
(for instance it contains the class of nets generated by 
GE*-paths [6] ), on the other it has convenient properties, 
since every seminaturally marked s-net is composed from a set 
of sequential finite state machines and its marking class is 
strictly connected with this composition. Furthermore, from 
the paper [5] it follows that if a compact narked net sati­
sfies the mentioned above Petri's postulate on a common ele­
ment, then this net can be treated as seminaturally marked.
We are now going to consider some examples, which illu­
strate the above notions and results.
Let coexG'-(P P-coexG )-id.
Example 1 .
Let N=(T,P), N jL=(Ti,Pi) for i=l,2,3 be the following s-nets.
Note that N = N^oNgUN^ and elem(N)={N^,N^,N^].
Let 0 = . Of course, C is the e-covering of N.
The graphs of coexG and coexQ are of the following form.
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Note that* kens(coeZç) = {{1,3} , {2,5,4} , {2,6} , {4 ,5}} ,
kens(coex0 ) * {{1,2,5} ,{1,4,6} ,{3,5,6}, {1,5,6}} , 
C0VG = , {1,4,6] , {3,5,6j} ,
thus coVç, kens(coeXg) = coVçO {1,5,6} .
Let us define Mar=kens(coeXg)*,
Note that MN=(T,P,Mar) is a seminaturally marked s~net with 
respect to the set C={N1 ,N2,N,}., The ms-net MN is safe and 
compact, and every element of T is fireable. The relation 
coexG is CM-dense, but it is not KM~dense, because 
{l,5,6}n{2,3,4} = The statement (VAékens(coeXg) ) N^e QEL, 
where N^=(*AcA*,A) , is not true, because the set 
{1,5,6} (r- kens(coex^) does not define snÿ s-net.
Since MarskensCcoex^) then KM-density is equivalent to K-den- 
sity and CM-denslty is equivalent to C-density (cf. [9])«
Example 2,
Let N=(T,P), ^ ( T ^ P ^  for i=l,.r.,5 be the following s-nets.
[0:0} M  [kf]
% ®  ® _  "I ft I oi©m  w  ' © и
\э--ф\ И 1  r|l
N ® M
Nn
LN(
Note that N = N^u;..uN^, and elem(N) = {N^,... ,N^ } .
Let G = {Nj ,... ,N(-1 , The family 0 is obviously an e-cove- 
ring of N. The graphs of coex^ and соex© are the following.
Here we have* kens(cosXq )=[{l ,3} , {l,6} , (l,7) ,{2,4} , {2,5} ,{3,5j, 
{4,6),{4, 7}),
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kens(coexG )= {(1,2} , {3,4} ,{5,6,7) ,{l,4,5) ,Í2,3,6,7}} , 
covG = kens(coexG ).
Let Mar = {{1,3} , {2,4} , (3,5) » {4,6} , {4,7}} £ kens(coexG ).
Note that MN=(T,P,Mar) is a seminaturally marked s-net with 
respect to the set C={n ^,.,.,N^} • The ms-net is safe, but not 
compact, and every element of T is fireable.
Since covG=kens(coexr,) then KM-density is equivalent with 
CM-density, but the relation coex^ is not CM-dense, beacause 
for example {l,3)n{5,6,7j = Note that every element of 
kens(coexG ) defines an elementary s-net (because covG= 
kens(coexG )), although coexG is not KM-dense.
Example 3«
Let N=(T,P), N^CT^jP.^) for i=l»««*,5 be the same s-nets as 
in Example 2*
Let 0 ={NlfN 2 ,N3,N45[ £  elem(N) = C u { ^ ,
Of course N = N ^ N ^ N ^ N ^ ,  so G is an e-covering of N.
Here, the relations coexG and coexG are of the below form.
In this cases
kens(coexG )={{l,3,7} ,{1,3,6} ,{2,4,6} ,{2,4,7} ,{2,3,5} ,{2,3,6j ,
{ 2 , 1 , 1 ) }  ,
k e n s (c o e x a ) =  {{l,25 , (3,45 , { 5 , 6 , 7 }  ,{l,4,5}} , 
covG= k e n s (c o e x G) .
Let Mar = {{1,3,7} , (l,3,6} ,{2,4,6} ,{2,4,7} , {2,3,5}}^ kens(coexG 
Note that MN=(T,P,Mar) is a seminaturally marked s-net with 
respect to the set G = {N-l,N2,N^,N^1 . The ms-net MN is safe, 
compact, and every element of T is fireable. The relation 
coexn is GM-dense and KM—dense.
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AN OVERVIEW OF SYSTEMS MODELING
AND EVALUATION TENDENCIES
Genevieve JOMIER
I . INTRODUCTION
During the last ten years a lot of papers about modeling and perfor­
mance evaluation of computer systems and computer networks have been pu­
blished. Now new distributed systems are being built, integrating compu­
ters and communications. This involves new modeling and evaluation pro­
blems. The goal of this paper is to present the main developments and 
trends in this domain.
ILl. MODELING AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF COMPUTER SYSTEMS
On Figure 1 we show the different steps needed to evaluate a system, 
and two ways to procédé.
In the first one (solid afrows) a model is deduced from the svstem. 
The model is used to determine parameters which are measured or estimated 
from the system. There the measures are integrated in the model to obtain 
performances which are supposed to be representative of the system. An 
illustration of this procedure is the modelling of computer networks or 
computer systems (or part of them as central [(bur 77, Jomi 81] or secon­
dary memory [Ge Mi 80, Bran 81, Arti 81] management etc...) using queues
SYSTEM ■> MODEL * PERFORMANCES
MEASURES
Fig.l
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and queueing networks [Klei 76] scheduling models [Coff 76] or Petri nets 
[Zube 81, Br FN 82] .
In the second case (dashed arrows)empirical models are deduced from 
measures [Ferr 78, Svob 76, Fe Sp 80], using statistical techniques like 
regression, multidimensional analysis [Rala 79]chronological series, etc... 
They are mainly used in the study of systems workload.
In this part we will concentrate on computer systems modeling using 
queueing networks because this approach has been very successful and has 
produced a lot of important results. We begin by the fundamental theorem 
of Basket C’nandy Muntz and Palacios [BCMP 75] which characterizes queueing 
networks with "product form solution". This means that these networks 
of queues with n nodes possess a steady state probability distribution Pg 
of the network state s of the form :
Ps = d. f(s). Ï i Ps(i) (1)
where d is a normalizing constant, is the steady state probability
of the corresponding state s(i) of the queueing system in the node i, and 
f(s) is a function of the number of customers depending on the state s 
[Ja Ко 80].
Two complementary approaches are developed to extend this type of so­
lution to other networks. In the first one it is shown that some particu­
lar queueing networks admit product form solution. A.Hordijk and N.Van Dijk 
use it, for instance in [Ho VD 81] for certain cases of exponential queue­
ing networks with blocking. We find it too in [Ja Ко 80] where U.Jansen 
and D.König use insensitivity properties to characterize an important fami­
ly of open, closed or mixed networks admitting product form steady state 
probabilities. These results are based on the complementary approach in 
which more powerful new mathematical tools are developed. The outstanding 
works in this area have been made by Kelly [Kell 79] on reversibility and 
quasi-reversibility, and by Schassberger [Scha 77, He Sc 79] on insensiti­
vity, connected with the last developments on point processes theory. A 
synthesis of this theory based on Palm's measure is presented, in [FKAS 79] 
by Franken, Köning, Arndt and Schmidt.
Due to the large number of states in the system, the computation of
the normalization constant din (1) may be untractable for real networks.
As a result some computational algorithms have been presented by Chandy
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and Sauer [ChSa 80] and by Bruell and Balbo [BrBa 80]. Other algorithms, 
possibly approximate, for large networks have been proposed by Mackenna and 
Mitra [MKMi 81] and Lavenberg [Lave 80]. Approaching it another way, for 
product form solution networks it is possible to directly obtain some para­
meters, thereby avoiding the normalization constant computation by the use 
of "mean value analysis" [ReLa 80].
The product form solutions [Pujo 80] are connected with an idea of 
"independence" between the different queues. This does not happen in some 
cases of computer systems or computer networks modelling which involve dependencies 
between queues • The exact analytical solution for some of these problems 
has been established, for instance, when it is possible to come to bidimen- 
sional markovian processus models [FaKM 80] and for a particular case of two 
coupled queues networks [Fayo 79].
However, at the present, in most cases the practical solution of such 
systems may be studied using :
1) numerical techniques [Stew 79, KiMi 80]
2) approximations of the model by decomposition and equivalence 
[Bran 80] or by decomposability-aggregation [Cour 77, VaGL 80]
3) or approximate solutions of the model by diffusion method [Koba 78], 
or isolation [LaPu 80], or by iterative techniques [DoAS 81,Mari 78].
Different methods may be used simultaneously.
Some packages providing
the facility of describing and solving (with exact or approximate methods) 
queueing networks have been developed, such as QNAP at INRIA [PoVe 79],
QMOD [Gron 81], RESQ and QNET4 at IBM [ReSa 78, SaMS 80]. Among other solu­
tion techniques QNAP and RESQ offer the possibility of obtaining results 
using simulation.
To satisfy the needs of performance evaluation, important improvements 
in simulation [Lero 80, BaSa 81] have occurred. The latest deal with 12
1) the simulation inputs : how to build random numbers generators, and 
how to generate corelated number sequences [Bade 79]
2) the analysis of the simulator outputs : a lot of papers have been 
published on the regenerative method [IgSh 80, Igle 78, LaMS 79] 
and on the confidence interval accuracy [HeWe 81 ] •
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III. MODELING AND PERFORMANCE EVALUATION OF COMPUTER NETWORKS
The same tools are often used in computer systems and computer networks 
modeling, so its is difficult to draw a clear (and artificial) boundary bet­
ween them.
The use of queueing networks to model computer networks is widespread. 
The importance of priorities, blocking (e.g. due to the limited size of 
buffers), the possible packet desequencing, etc., often need the use of ap­
proximate solutions or simulation, they can be used only when the number of 
system states is rather small. As a result other modeling techniques are 
used [TGPM 78] such as the stochastic processes theory (renewal theory, 
Markov chains, semi-markov processes, regenerative processes) and the mar- 
kovian theory of decision.
M. Reiser, in a very interesting report [Reis 81], classifies the per­
formance evaluation studies of data communication systems into four catego­
ries, (the first one being the most numerous) :
1) evaluation of a given protocol
2) design and configuration of real networks
3) performance evaluation of '’products" (packets) of communication 
networks
4) performance evaluation of real networks based on their "products1, 
and on workload measures.
It appears that the recent improvements in the performance evaluation 
of general networks have occurred in the modeling phase (transition from 
model to the expression of performance). The most important aspect in this 
approach has been the structuring of protocols into layers (7 for ISO) and 
their normalization [SRWG 80, ISO, FoZi 78, ZiPo 811such structuring has 
been very useful in understanding their functionning and, as a result, in 
modeling them. Thus there are now results on the performance evaluation of 
different level protocols, such as HDLC (layer 2) [Sere 81, LaPu 7S] or of 
a set of layers such as X.25 (CCITT) [GiJM 81] which integrates the three 
lowest layers. A special attention must be given to the interrelationship 
between the different level protocols [BuSc 81].
For the local networks the normalization is in progress, and the situa­
tion is characterized by a very wide variety of supports (and, as a conse­
quence of theoretical throughput), topologies and access protocols.
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A taxonomy and comparison of random access protocols for computer net­
works have been proposed in [Mi Na 81]. Fixed and dynamic schemes are dis­
tinguished, and for the dynamic one they are separated in centralized, cen­
tralized polling, contention networks and decentralized. A new distinction 
is made in the decentralized dynamic assignation schemes between the ran­
dom access (different types of ALCHA and CSMA) and the non-random access 
(decentralized reservation, polling, round robin, alternating priorities, 
random order, minislotted). Many papers have been published on that sub­
ject : references and protocol comparisons may be found in [Reis 81,
Mina 81, Bux 81], and studies on particular protocols in [To Hu 80, Ge Mi 
81, Span 81].
Some special topics of networks gave rise to studies, such as the mes­
sages resequencing , a synthesis of which is in [Ba GP 81]. Yet, in other 
domains the emphasis is placed on faisability more than on performance e- 
valuation : the network interconnection tlSCA 80, ISCA 81,fWIN 8Q, FaMi 811 
is an example of situation where very few papers appear on performan­
ce evaluation [Bern81] despite a real need New performance evaluation pro­
blems arise with the use of networks to transport not only data but voice 
or pictures, in applications like burotics (office automation) or telema­
tics. These uses involve different constraints in quality, speed and volu­
me of tranfered data.
IV . DISTRIBUTED SYSTEMS :
The evolution of technology particularly the miniaturization (micro­
processors) and the communications development (buses, local networks), 
and the fall of hardware prices involves the development of distributed 
systems. Beyond the versatility of such systems the idea is to use some 
small cooperating machines to perform tasks formerly devoted to large 
centralized systems [QED 78] .
Therefore new systems oriented toward applications (like office au­
tomation, robotics, computer assisted instruction) are created. They are 
completely different form the universal centralized systems of the prece­
ding generation.
These new distributed systems are sets of processors, specialized (li­
ke data bases machines) or universal, tightly coupled by buses or loosely
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coupled by network (especially local network). In an application it is 
possible to distribute the computation and / or the data, and / or the con­
trol. For each of these cases a great variety of choices is possible in 
distributing and in managing the distribution.
The diversity of distribution choices is superimposed on the diversi­
ty of applications. The performance evaluation must take into account the­
se two aspects : this in a distributed system every site requires the ap­
plication software and the modules necessary to manage the communications 
and the distribution. The different parts of the software are in conflict 
for access to some ressources of the system (memory and computation time). 
This has an impact on performance, particularly when synchronization bet­
ween processes involves forced idleness of some processors.
As a result the studies on modeling and performance evaluation evol­
ve along two axises : the evaluation of specific applications and the eva­
luation of the distribution.
The evaluation of applications poses the problem of the generality 
of the studied applications. Also numerous papers published on this sub­
ject are devoted to data base management systems (DBMS) because they are 
widespread and increasingly used in the heart of new systems [DWHa 81,
Tsic 81]. They take an interest in the DBMS as a whole [Sevc 81, L0Ma 81, 
HeWY 81 ] or in some specific point such as the concurency control [RiSt 77 
ShSp 81, Ries 81, ClGM 81, PcLe 80], the access paths to data [AsKS 80], 
and^ when the relational model is used, the size of operations results 
[GeGa 82, Rich 80] and the query optimization [Kim 81] etc. The large va­
riety of types of DBMS is an obstacle their modeling.
The quantitative evaluation of distributed systems is limited by lack 
of tools to model the synchronization. However evaluation studies are pu­
blished on tightly connected architectures [Pate 81, Balk 80, Gele 80,
GnPa 80] and on loosley connected ones [BaFl 80] with a particular inte­
rest for distributed data bases [CoGP 80, Gaic 79, Wilm 79]. Those papers 
are mainly based on theoretical algorithms to manage distributed systems 
and not on existing systems. Thus the count of messages necessary for the 
correct execution of a two phase commit in a distributed data base is in­
teresting to compare different algorithms for maintaining concurrency 
[Gare 79, Wilm 79] but it is clearly insufficient to determine the intri- 
risic performance of one particular algorithm. So a lot of work is to be
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done to obtain a clear idea of distributed system performance. This will 
be possible with the implementation of systems and the development of ex­
perimental concrete models [BCFJK81] which will point out the crucial per­
formance problems by measures.
V. CONCLUSION
In the course of this study we have seen how the theoreticians began 
with the modeling of computer systems and computer networks using queueing 
networks, and how they were obliged to improve more and more thei'r mathema 
tical tools. Simultaneously the evolution of technology and the creation 
of systems of increasing complexity,integrating processors and communica­
tions raised new problems necessitating the development of new modeling 
tools. Many problem problems are still open in these different areas.
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Program O p t i m i z a t i o n  on Ryad-22  C om p u te r .
L.Adámy and J .  M i c s i k ,  Hungary  
A b s t  r a c t
The a u t h o r ' s  aim was t o  o p t i m i z e  the  main memory usage o f  a 
p rog ram  w r i t t e n  by a t h i r d  p e r s o n .
The o r i g i n a l  program w h ic h  was w r i t t e n  i n  P L / I  L e v e l  F l a n g ­
uage was r e c o m p i le d  u s in g  P L / I  o p t i m i z i n g  c o m p i l e r  t o  e x p l o i t  
i t s  main memory r e q u i r e m e n t  o p t i m i z i n g  o p t i o n s .
W i th  b o th  v e r s i o n s  th e  l a r g e  program was s p l i t  i n t o  s m a l l e r  
p rog ram  p a r t s  w i t h o u t  r e w r i t i n g  the  who le  p rogram and 
c o m p i le d  by a p p l y i n g  the  o v e r l a y  s t r u c t u r e ,
A n o t h e r  e x p e r im e n t  was t o  fo rm  f rom  the se  p rogram p a r t s  
in d e p e n d e n t  OS j o b s t e p s ,  the  n e c e s s a ry  l i n k a g e  between them 
b e in g  s u p p l i e d  by a p a r a m e t e r  f i l e .
A l l  program v e r s i o n s  were run on Ryad-22 /ЕС 1 о 2 2 /  c o m p u te r  
/ i t s  main memory was 512 k b y t e /  i n  OS/MFT R e l  2 1 . 8F and HASP/.
Because o f  th e  c o n s t r a i n t s  o f  t h i s  ta s k  / a n  a l r e a d y  e x i s t i n g  
l a r g e  program w i t h  c o m p l i c a t e d  c o n t r o l /  the  o p t i m a l  s o l u t i o n  
was fo u n d  to  be the  p rog ram  v a r i a n t  w i t h  i n d e p e n d e n t  OS j o b -  
s t e p s ,  whose p e r fo rm a n c e  was o n l y  a p p ro a ch e d  by the  v e r s i o n s  
w i t h  the o v e r l a y  s t r u c t u r e .
1 .  The O r i g i n a l  Program
The o r i g i n a l  DISCNT p rog ram  i s  p a r t  o f  th e  SAA /S y s te m  
A n a l y z i n g  and A c c o u n t i n g /  p rogram pa cka g e .  I t s  t a s k  i s  to  
g e n e r a te  the c u m u la t i v e  u t i l i z a t i o n  and a c c o u n t  v a l u e s  s o r t e d  
by " s y s te m s "  / i . e .  typ e  o f  the  co m p u te r ,  o f  th e  o p e r a t i n g  
sys tem  e . g .  R -2 2 /0 S ,  R -22 /D 0S ,  RC3600, e t c . / ,  by a cco u n t
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numbers  and by d e p a r t m e n t s ,  and t o  make th e  d e s i r e d  d i s c o u n t  
on th e  b a s i s  o f  th e  a l r e a d y  a n a ly s e d  u n i v e r s a l  re s o u rc e  
u t i l i z a t i o n  and a c c o u n t i n g  r e c o r d s  / i n  t h i s  sys tem the  so 
c a l l e d  0 r e c o r d s / .
The DISCNT program i s  a b le  t o  i n i t i a l l y  g e n e r a te  the  so c a l l e d  
f i l e  C / w h i c h  c o n t a i n s  th e  c u m u la t i v e  a c c o u n t  i n f o r m a t i o n  
o r g a n i z e d  i n d e x - s e q u e n t i a l l y /  and to  up da te  i t  i n  the  sense 
o f  above m e n t ion ed  p r o c e d u r e .
The r e s u l t  o f  th e  n e c e s s a r y  d i s c o u n t  o r  t r a n s f e r  / f r o m  an 
a c c o u n t  number t o  a n o t h e r  a c c o u n t  num ber /  e n t r y  / r e c o r d  
"EROL"/  i s  the l o g i c a l  d e l e t i o n  o f  th e  o r i g i n a l  ” 0 "  r e c o r d  
and ,  -  depend ing  upon the  t o t a l  o r  p a r t i a l  d i s c o u n t  o f  the  
r e s o u r c e  u t i l i z a t i o n  -  one o r  two new " 0 "  r e c o r d s  a re  g e n e r a t e d .  
D u r in g  d i s c o u n t  th e  c u m u la t i v e  a c c o u n t  i n f o r m a t i o n s  a re  u p d a te d  
a p p r o p r i a t e l y . The f l o w c h a r t  o f  the  o r i g i n a l  DISCNT program 
i s  on F i g .  1 .  The c o n t r o l  f u n c t i o n  i n  the  program i s  p e r fo r m e d  
by th e  f i v e - b i t s  v a r i a b l e  FLAG u s in g  the  l a b e l  a r r a y  TEDD 
/F L A G / .
The b i t s  of  the  FLAG/5/  v a r i a b l e  have th e  f o l l o w i n g  meanings 
B i t  F5 i s  1 a t  end o f  f i l e  o f  s o r t e d  EROL /ESTROUT/
B i t  F4 i s  1 i f  t h e r e  i s  any "EROL" r e c o r d
B i t  F3 i s  1 a t  end o f  f i l e  o f  s o r t e d  0 /OSRTOUT/
B i t  F2 i s  1 i f  t h e r e  i s  any " 0 "  r e c o r d
B i t  F I  i s  1 i f  t h e r e  i s  any "C" re c o r d
2 .  P a r t i t i o n i n g  th e  Program
I t  i s  im p o s s ib l e  t o  s p l i t  t h e  program i n t o  s m a l l  new p a r t s  
/ s u b p r o g r a m s /  ow ing  to  th e  a p p l i c a t i o n  o f  th e  TEDD /FLA G / 
l a b e l  a r r a y .  O n ly  the  r e a d in g  and th e  s o r t i n g  a c t i v i t i e s  o f  
th e  "EROL" and " 0 "  r e c o r d s  can be s e p a r a te d  f rom  the  who le  
p ro g ra m ,  the  o v e rw h e lm in g  m a j o r i t y  o f  th e  p rogram r e m a in in g  
unchanged.
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The subprogram d o in g  the  read s e l e c t i o n  and v e r i f i c a t i o n  o f  
th e  "EROL" and " 0 "  r e c o r d s  i s  c a l l e d  EQBE. The s o r t i n g  o f  th e  
s e l e c t e d  "EROL" and " 0 "  r e c o r d s  i s  made by the  subprogram s 
ESRT and QSRT r e s p e c t i v e l y .
The subprogram c a l l e d  UPDT p e r fo r m s  th e  m a j o r i t y  o f  the  t a s k s
i . e .  g e n e r a te s  c u m u l a t i v e  a c c o u n t  v a l u e s ,  d i s c o u n t s  and gene­
r a t e s  o r  upda tes  th e  f i l e  " C " .
Our o r i g i n a l  i n t e n t i o n  was n o t  to  r e w r i t e  th e  who le  program 
b u t  to  examine how i t s  main memory usage can be re d u c e d :  
by
-  s p l i t t i n g  the  p rog ram  i n t o  s m a l l e r  sub p ro g ra m s ,
-  r e c o m p i l i n g  th e  program a p p l y i n g  th e  o v e r l a y  s t r u c t u r e ,
- at PL/I O p t i m i z i n g  c o m piler using the main m e m o r y  r e q u i r e ­
m e n t s  o p t i m i z i n g  o p t i o n  / 0 P T ( T I M E ,)/i and
-  t r a n s f o r m i n g  th e  subprogram s i n t o  i n d e p e n d e n t  OS j o b s t e p s .  
The f i l e s  o f  the  subprog ram s  EQBE, ESRT, QSRT and UPDT can
be seen on F i g .  2 .
3 .  The Program V e r s i o n  U s ing  O v e r la y  S t r u c t u r e
The program v e r s i o n  c o m p i le d  a p p l y i n g  th e  o v e r l a y  s t r u c t u r e  
i s  on F i g .  3 .
The r o o t  segment / c a l l e d  VEZER/ g e t s  th e  p a ra m e te r s  FARM 
/ c a n  be "NEW" o r  "MOD"/ and PHG /£31. * 1 2 /  a t  run t im e  and i t  
i s  h e r e ,  t h a t  th e  d e c l a r a t i o n s  n e c e s s a ry  f o r  c a l l i n g  the 
SORT/MERGE program can be f o u n d .
F i r s t ,  the  r o o t  segment /VEZER/ c a l l s  subprogram EOBE then 
the  SORT/MERGE p ro g ra m  and f i n a l l y  the  p r o c e s s in g  subprogram 
UPDT.
4 .  Program V e r s i o n  U s ing  In d e p e n d e n t  OS 0 ob s te p s
A l l  the  subprogram s /EQBE, UPDT, ESRT, QSRT/ are  the  same one 
as a t  the  e a r l i e r  p rogram v e r s i o n s  u s e r e .  The n e c e s s a ry
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F i g ,  2 ,  Data S e ts  o f  EQBE, QSRT,ESRT,UPDT subprogram s
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F i g .  3 .  Program v e r s i o n  u s in g  o v e r l a y  s t r u c t u r e  
PARM=NEW PARM=MOD
F i g .  4 .  The in d e p e n d e n t  OS j o b s t e p s
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l i n k a g e  between subprogram s EOBE and ÜPDT i s  s u p p l i e d  by a 
p a ra m e te r  f i l e  / c a l l e d  PARF/ and i t s  e lements  a re  a l l  th e  common 
/PARM, PHO, FLAG, QMARK and OR/ v a r i a b l e s .  A t  the  end o f  th e  
subprogram EOBE th e  v a l u e s  o f  the  above v a r i a b l e s  a re  w r i t t e n  
i n t o  f i l e  PARF and subprogram UPDT s t a r t s  w i t h  re a d in g  f i l e  
PARF. The in d e p e n d e n t  OS j o b s t e p s  i n  case o f  PARM=NEW / t o  
g e n e ra te  f i l e  " C " /  and PARM=MOD / t o  upda te  f i l e  " C " /  can be 
seen on F i g .  4 .
5 .  E x p e r im e n t a l  R e s u l t s
A l l  p r o g r a m - v e r s i o n s  were run on Ryad-22 c o m p u te r  w i t h  main 
memory o f  512 k b y te  un der  OS o p e r a t i n 9 s y s t e m  /MFT Release 
21 .8F  and HASP/. The c o m p i l e r s  were the  P L / I - F  v e r s i o n  5 . 5  
and the  P L / I  O p t i m i z i n g  v e r s i o n  1 Re lease  2 . 2 .  The r e s u l t s  
o f  the p rogram ru n s  u n de r  P L / I - F  c o m p i l e r  a re  shown i n  T a b le s  
1 .  and 2 .  and th o se  u n de r  P L / I  O p t i m i z i n g  c o m p i l e r  i n  T a b le s
3 .a nd  4 .
On the t a b l e s  can be seen the  f o l l o w i n g  run d a ta  f o r  the
s e l e c t e d  b e s t  p r o g r a m - v e r s i o n s :
v e r s i o n  -  o r i g i n a l :  th e  o r i g i n a l  p rogram
o v e r l a y :  c o m p i le d  w i t h  o v e r l a y  s t r u c t u r e  
j o b s t e p s :  v e r s i o n  w i t h  in d e p e n d e n t  OS 
j o b s t e p s
j o b - i d e n t i f i e r  -  th e  i d e n t i f i e r  / n a m e . d a t e /  o f  the  j o b  i n
w h ich  th e  program was run
number o f  j o b s t e p s  -  number o f  j o b s t e p s  i n  th e  j o b  
BUFNO -  the  v a lu e  o f  th e  BUFNO /n u m b e r  o f  b u f f e r s /  p a ra m e te r s  
o f  th e  DOB i n  th e  DD ca rd
The f o l l o w i n g  da ta  c h a r a k t e r i z e  th e  s o r t  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  f i l e  
"0 " :
O S / c y l s /  -  th e  p r im a r y  space i n  c y l i n d e r s  o f  th e  OSRTOUT f i l e  
Q S W /cy ls /  -  th e  p r im a r y  space i n  c y l i n d e r s  o f  the  OSRTWK work 
f i l e
OSW/pcs/ -  number o f  OSRTWK work f i l e s
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RCD IN -  the  number o f  " 0 "  r e c o r d s  read i n  by the  SORT/MERGE 
prog ram
CORE -  the  main memory n e c e s s a r y  f o r  the  SORT/MERGE program 
i n  th o u sa n d s  o f  b y te s
C o n s o le  t im e  -  th e  c o n s o le  t im e  o f  the  j o b  i n  m in u te s  
CPU- t im e  -  the a c t u a l  CPU- t ime o f  the  j o b  i n  m in u te s  and 
seconds
ISA/OUTSIDE ISA -  / o n l y  a t  P L / I  O p t im iz in g  c o m p i l e r /
I n i t i a l  S to r a g e  Area / I S A /  and the  amount o f  
s t o r a g e  o b t a i n e d  o u t s i d e  ISA i n  k b y t e s  
main memory -  the  amount o f  t h e  main memory o c c u p ie d  by the 
j o b  i n  k b y te s
The da ta  i n  T a b le s  1 .  and 3 .  a r e  f o r  PARM=NEW / g e n e r a t e  "C" 
f i l e /  and i n  T a b le s  2 .  and 4 .  f o r  PARM=M0D / u p d a t e  f i l e  " C " / .
C o n s id e r i n g  the  amount o f  main memory o c c u p ie d  by the  j o b ,  
th e  b e s t  r e s u l t s  a r e  g iv e n  i n  a l l  cases by the  p r o g r a m - v e r ­
s i o n  u s in g  in d e p e n d e n t  OS j o b s t e p s .
E n t e r p r i s e  f o r  Comput ing A p p l i c a t i o n ,  Hungary  
H-1536 B u d a p e s t .  P .O .B .  227.
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PKQPÜHIIfiS O F  COflCUKÜüflT S Y S T E M S  
Piotr Prószyhski, P o l a n d
I n t r o d u c t i o n .
Our goal is to present some re s u l t s  c o n c e r n i n g  the p r o p e r t i e s  of c o n ­
current systems. Th e s e  r e s u l t s  was o b t a i n e d  on the basis of i n v e s t i g a t i o n  
of c o n c u r r e n c y - l i k e  r e l a t i o n s  def i n e d  for the systems.
We want to pay at t e n t i o n  that the c o n c u r r e n c y  r e l a t i o n  n o t i o n  was 
i n t r o d u c e d  by C . A . P e t r i  in the case of c o n c u r r e n t  p r o c e s s e s  ( o c c u r r e n c e  
nets)[2j. In that case c o n c u r r e n c y  r e l a t i o n  can be d efined as the c o m p l e ­
ment of pa r t i a l  order. Thus, the most i n t e r e s t i n g  r e s u l t s  f o l l o w  f r o m  
the partial o r d e r s  theory. A n  ext e n t i o n  of c o n c u r r e n c y  r e l a t i o n  n o t i o n  
to the case of systems ( r e p r e s e n t e d  by n o n - d e t e r m i n i s t i c  and c y c l i c  nets; 
and m ethods of its i n v e s t i g a t i o n  are not obvious.
The present paper is b a s e d  on the app r o a c h  p r e s e n t e d  in [l]j , and uses 
some not i o n s  an d  r e s u l t s  d e s c r i b e d  in
1.Basic n o t i o n s .
In this se c t i o n  we recall some n o t i o n s  a n d  r e s u l t s  fr o m  [1,5^ 1 d i s c a r ­
ding the formal notation, if it is possible. The r e a d e r  i n t e r e s t e d  in 
more formal a p p r o a c h  is a d v i s e d  to refer to these articles.
1.1.Sim p l e  a n d  proper n e t s .
Let X be a set and let l e f t J X * X  -*X, r i g h t » X * X  -*• X be the fun c t i o n s :
(V ( x , y ) < X * X )  left((x,y))=x, r i g h t ( ( x , y ) ) = y  .
Df. By a simple net we m e a n  any pair W=(T,P), where!
T - is a set of t r a n s i t i o n s ,
T T
Pç2 *2  is a r e l a t i o n  ( i n t e r p r e t e d  as a set of places),
( V a *T) ( 3  p, q ^ )  a«lef t(p)r>right(q) .
We shall c o n s i d e r  f i n i t e  si m p l e  ne t s  only.
We accept the s t a n d a r d  g r a p h i c a l  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  of Petri net. In this
representation places will be numbered or described by Га^ ,...,а «ЬЛ,...,Ь 1 ^ * ç у J L 1 ’ ’ n 1 ’ * mJ
to denote the fact |{a^,...,a^ , £b ^ ,..., bjj j t P  ( а ^ , . . . , а щ - are input, 
a n d  b ,. . . , bm - are output t r a n s i t i o n s  for a g i v e n  place;.
We will say that the net N^= ( T ^ , P ^ )  is a subnet of N=(T,P) and write 
N^ C N  iff p £p .  It was p r o v e d  that " c " is a p a r t i a l  order r e l a t i o n  a n d 
that the set of all simple ne t s  with this r e l a t i o n  is a lattice.
We have« = C V T2 » W  *
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Df. A s i m p l e  net N = ( T , P )  is c a l l e d  e l e mentary iff
1) (\/a«T) Г al = la'I =1 (every tra n s i t i o n  h a s  e xactly one input
a n d  exactly one ou t p u t  place)
2) N is c o n n e c t e d  (a g r a p h  r e p r e s e n t i n g  the n e t  N is con n e c t e d ) .
A n  e l e mentary ne t  ( e q u ivalent to fin i t e  state m a c h i n e )  r e p r e s e n t s  se q u e n ­
tial system - in general n o n - d e t e r m i n i s t i c  and c y c l i c  one.
Df. A si m p l e  net N = ( T , P )  is said to be proper iff it is an u n i o n  of
its ele m e n t a r y  subnets.
Our further c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  will be r e s t r i c t e d  to p r o p e r  n e t s  only. 
F u r t h e r m o r e  we will c o n s i d e r  al s o  the dynamic s t r u c t u r e  of the net.
1. 2 . M a r k e d  n e t s .
P PL e t  N=(T,P) be a simple n e t  a n d  R 1 « 2 » * 2  be the f o l l o w i n g  relation!
(M ,H )«fi1 < = ^  ( 3 a « T )  M 1- ,a = M 2-a* & ‘aíf^ &  a * á M 2 .
The above r e l a t i o n  is c a l l e d  r e a c h a b i l i t y  r e l a t i o n  in one s t e p .
■т,Л Л£
T h e  re l a t i o n  AIí:=(í<1u R 1 ) , c a l l e d  r e a c h a b i l i t y  r e l a t i o n  of the n e t  N,
Pis an e q u i v a l e c e  r elation an d  for every Mé-2 the e q u i v a l e n c e  c l a s s  of RN 
c o n t a i n i n g  M  w i l l  be d e n o t e d  by
M o r e  formally we shall d e f i n e  a d i fferent r e a c h a b i l i t y  r e l a t i o n  in one 
step [J] . T h e  r e l a t i o n  CR1£2**< 2P d e f i n e d  as follows:
(М^,М2 )€СК1 ( 3  ACT) ( (\/a, b*A) a^b ^  *а#ч* Ь з а * л Ь * = а * А * Ь = * а о Ъ * = 0 )
& M  - U  * a = a*
! 1. a*A 2 a&A
& Q  ‘ aíM. i  U  a* çasA 1 a*A M,
is c a l l e d  c o n c u r r e n t  r e a c h a b i l i t y  r e l a t i o n  in one s t e p .
It c a n  be ea s i l y  proved that the r e l a t i o n s  S I  d e f i n e d  on the b a s i s  of the 
K1 and CR1 a r e  the same,i.e. RN=(R1v/R1 ^f~ = ( C R l o G « 1  •
Df. By a m a r k e d  simple net we mean any triple Mh'=(T,P,Mar), where! 
R=(T,P) is a sim p l e  net,p
M a r  Ç 2 is a set of m a r k i n g s  and 
M a r =  Ui>]RN Im « M a r ]  .
We will say that:
A t r a n s i t i o n  a I is f i r a a b l e  iff ( З М ^ М ^  *açM^ &  .
A marked n e t  is locally f i r a a b l e  iff every t r a n s i t i o n  of this n e t  is 
fireable.
A marked n e t  is safe iff (\/ с « 2 Р ) ( У а * Т )
(*алС=0 &  (3 M*Mar) * a ^ C ç M )  <==> ( a l c = 0  &  ( 3  M ' * M a r )  a ^ C s M ' ) .
1 . 3 . C o e x i s t a n c y  r e l a t i o n s .
The r e l a t i o n s  we are g o i n g  to use as a model of c o n c u r r e n c y - l i k e  re l a ­
tions are s y m m e t r i c  and i r r e f l e x i v e  (called in [1] sir- r e l a t i o n s ) .
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F o r  any p r o p e r  net N=(T,P) we can define these r e l a t i o n s  in the f o l l o ­
wing way:
Let N ^ = ( T ^ , P ^ )  (i=1,2,...m) be áll ele m e n t a r y  su b n e t s  of N and let
covs= {pk » • • ” p k (kn$ m )  be a  c o v e r i n g  of P.
1 n n
Df. The r e l a t i o n  coex^, d e f i n e d  as follows:
( V W p > C p tq ) € c o e x a « = >  ( V a € cov^) p^A or q^A 
is c a l l e d  the c o e x i s t a n t  r e l a t i o n  d e f i n e d  b.v the c o v e r i n g  c o v  
In words: P l a c e s  p and q are in the r e l a t i o n  coex^ (are " c o e x i s t i n g " )  
iff they do n ' t  b e l o n g  to the same subnet of N.
A c c o r d i n g  to [l,23 the family of m a x i m a l  sets of p l a c e s  be i n g  in the 
r e l a t i o n  с о е х ь, we denote by kens(coex„,).Га a
Df. A m a r k e d  simple net M N = ( T , P , M a r )  is c a l l e d  n a t u r a l l y  marked iff 
N=( T , P )  -  is a proper net, and
M a r = k e n s ( c o e x „ )  (for any c o v e r i n g  cov,, d e f i n i n g  the r e l a t i o n  c o e x  ,).
St Ш  Г*
T h e o r e m  Pl] .
Every n a t u r a l l y  ma r k e d  net is safe an d  locally f i r e a b l e . B
Let us o b s e r v e  that every m a r k i n g  of na t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  net and every 
elementary su b n e t  may have at mo s t  one c o m m o n  place. Thus, in this case, 
the set of m a r k i n g s  r e p r e s e n t s  the set of all p e r m i s s i b l e  gl o b a l  states 
of such the s y s t e m , w h o s e  s e q u e n t i a l  s u b s y s t e m s  ca n n o t  be in two di f f e r e n t 
states at the same time.
In the ca s e  of naturally m a r k e d  nets there was i n t r o d u c e d  the n o t i o n
of C - d ensity, which save the i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of P e t r i ' s  К- d e n s i t y  for this,
wider class of nets:
Df. (R.Janicki, see also [ 5 , 6 ^  )
The r e l a t i o n  coex„ is C - d e n s e  for c o v e r i n g  co v ,  d e f i n i n g  thisû &
r e l a t i o n  iff
( V A i c o v E ) ( \ / B € k e n s ( c o e X ß ) )  A ^ B  0  0 .
We can say that if the r e l a t i o n  c o e x ,  is C - d e n s e  for the gi v e n  c o v e r i n giín
cov.,, then every g l o b a l  state of the s y s t e m  r e p r e s e n t e d  by naturally mar- £•
ked net is an un i o n  of local st a t e s  of ail seq u e n t i a l  subsystems.
The following, very useful p r o p e r t y  of cov e r i n g  was d e f i n e d  in [5»t>3s 
Df. Let co v  be a c o v e r i n g  of X, where X  is finite set.
The c o v e r i n g  cov is sa i d  to be rep l e t e  set c o v e r i n g  (abbr.K B - c o v e -
l l M )  ifi „
(VS€cov)(\/ßCcov) [((Va«H) AoS*0) à Sî- U a M  A,S] .
The f o l l o w i n g  t h e o r e m  is valid:
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T h e o r o m  £5] .
If a covering c o v  . is n o t  H S - c o v e r i n g ,  then the r e l a t i o n  coex» d e f i n e dA 1 £»
by this c o vering is not C - d e n s e .  |
2.V a r i o u s  notions of f i r e a b i l i t y .
In the previous s e c t i o n  we have r e c a l l d  f r o m  Dl] the d e f i n i t i o n  of 
locally fireable net» tiote that the local f i r e a b i l i t y  is very i m p o r t a n t  
p r o perty. The lack of local f i r e a b i l i t y  m e a n s  that the static an a  the 
dy n a m i c  structure of the s y s t e m  are i n c o n s i s t e n t :  there exist t r a n s i t i o n s  
which never be fired. For n a t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  nets, however, the r e q u e s t  
of local f i r e ability is always fulfilled. O n  the other hand, the r e q u e s t  
of local fireability is too weakj it is p o s s i b l e  that there is no f i r i n g  
sequence, that m a r k i n g s  a l l o w i n g  to tire d i f f e r e n t  t r a n s i t i o n s  b e l o n g  to 
di f f e r e n t  equi v a l e n c e  c l a s s e s  of r e a c h a b i l i t y  relation.
In [1] it was d e f i n e d  n o t i o n  of the f i r e a b i l i t y  of the net - the f i r e a b l e  
net that is the net wh i c h  is locally f i r e a b l e  and the set of m a r k i n g s  
c o n s i s t  of exactly one e q u i v a l e n c e  class. However, such the c o n d i t i o n  
is d i f ficult to s a t i s f y  and, in addition, in more ca s e s  it c a n n o t  be as­
su m e d  because of i n t e r p r e t a t i o n  of the net.
Let us now i n t r o d u c e  s m o t h e r  notions, which allow us to d e s c r i b e  d e s i r ­
able properties of nets.
Df. A marked s i m p l e  net N=( T , P , M a r )  is c a l l e d  weakl„y fi r e a b l e  iff 
( З м * М а г ) ( \ / а € г Т ) ( 3  M  ) M  £ Гм] &  *a íM  A) = 0 _  .
Df. A marked s i m p l e  net W = ( T , P , M a r )  is c a l l e d  s e m i f i r e a b i e  iff
( V h  M a r ) ( \ / a  T ) ( ]  M  ) M  € M  a *a SM a ) = 0 _  •
(If the net is safe, then u n d e r l i n e d  c o n d i t i o n s  can be omitted.)
The weak f i r e a b i l i t y  means that there e x i s t s  m a r k i n g  wh i c h  enable us 
to re a c h  (in the m e a n i n g  of f o r w a r d  and b a c k w a r d  r e a c h a b i l i t y  r e l a t i o n ) 
the possibility of f i r i n g  of every t r a n s i t i o n  of the net. If the net is 
semifireabie, then each m a r k i n g  has such the property.
Let us observe t h a t  the net is " c o h e r e n t "  - fr o m  the point of v i e w  
of the dynamic s t r u c t u r e  of the net - if it is at least weakly f i r e a b l e .
The necessary c o n d i t i o n s  of weak f i r e a b i l i t y  and s e m i f i r e a b i i i t y  are 
the following:
T h e o r e m  1 .
If the c o v e r i n g  cov„ d e f i n i n g  the r e l a t i o n  coex„, is n o t  K S - c o v e r ing,£1 £•
then the n a t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  net ( T , P , k e n s ( c o e x i,)) is not weakly fireable.
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T h e o r e m  8 »
If the r e l a t i o n  coeXg is not C- d e n s e ,  then the n a t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  net 
( T , P , k e n s ( c o e X g ) )  is n o t  s e m i f ireable. I  
Note that C - d e n s i t y  is n e i t h e r  n e c e s s a r y  nor s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n  of 
weak fire a b i l i t y .
P o s t u l a t e » T h e  net r e p r e s e n t i n g  '’'well-defined''' c o n c u r r e n t  s y s t e m  sh o u l d 
satisfy the fol l o w i n g  con d i t i o n s :
1) it s h o u l d  be weakly f i r e a b l e
2) every e l e m e n t a r y  s u b n e t  r e p r e s e n t i n g  real s e q u e n t i a l  s u b s y s t e m  and 
every m a r k i n g  (global state of the system) s h o u l d  have c o m m o n  e l e ­
ment. в
Of cours, in the case of n a t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  nets the s e c o n d  c o n d i t i o n  is 
e q u i v a l e n t  to C-density. So, a n a t u r a l l y  ma r x e d  net may re p r e s e n t  the 
w e l l - d e f i n e d  sy s t e m  only if the p l a c e s  of its s u b n e t s  c o r r e s p o n d i n g  to 
real s e q u e n t i a l  subsystems f o r m  a R S - c o v e r i n g .
E x a m p l e .
Let us c o n s i d e r  the f o l l o w i n g  net:
[a»cj
[eicj
The d e c o m p o s i t i o n  into e l e m e n t a r y  s u b n e t s  gives us f i v e  subnets wi t h  the 
f o l l o w i n g  sets of places:
P1 = Í1*2*3} ’ P2 = Í4»5'8} » ?3 = ,= {6,7,8} , P5 = (1,2,5,7,8} .
a). At first let us c o n s i d e r  the c o v e r i n g  cov.I= f p y1, P „ , P , , P / ,p_\i*  ^1 c, j  4 5 ) •
This c o v e r i n g  is not R S - c o v e r i n g , b e c a u s e !
P ^  P^ / 0  & P ^ P ç -  £ 0  andî
V CP3°P5 & Р3л р 5 = {8} < P 1 .
Thus the net (T,P, kens(coexjj) ), where c o e x ^  is d e f i n e d  by the c o v e r i n g  
co v ^ . i s  not weakly fireable a n d  is not C-dense.
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b). Now, let the c o v e r i n g  d e f i n i n g  r e l a t i o n  coex~, be the f o l l o w i n g  onetht
c o V g  = • T h i s  c o v e r i n g  is a m i n i m a l  covering, a n d  we can sta­
te immediately that c o e x .  is C - d e n s e  (see [5»6j).
The inve s t i g a t i o n  of semi- a n d  weak f i r e a b i l i t y  is ard u o u s  b e c a u s e  of 
the lack of sufficient c o n d i t i o n s .  At f i r s t  we have to c o n s t r u c t  the f a ­
m i l y  kens(coex,-) on the ba s i s  of the g r a p h  r e p r e s e n t i n g  the r e l a t i o n  
c o e X g  (see [1] ). T h i s  f a m i l y  is of the formt
kens(coexg) = fcl *^ » 6} * 0  » 5. 6], , 5, ?} » 1^ »^ ч 7} > {1 » ö}, {2, 4, o] , {2,4,7] * 
(2,5,6] , {2,5,7j , {3,4, 6} , {3,4,7} , (l, 5, 7} ,{2,8j , {3,ö} ] .
Further we have to investigate the reachability and fireability.
We can observe that there are four equivalence classes of ЙЙ8
v f c - 4-«IJ .
K2= it1 * 5* 7j , {2.5,7)]
K3= {£ ,4,6], {2,4, 6} , {3 ,4, ?J , {3,5, ö) , {3, 8jj
{i,^,7},{2,4,7j, [2,5,6], {l,8j, {2,8), {3,5,7} J .
Because (or K^) allows us to fire all transitions of the net - the 
net is weakly fireable. It is not semifireable, however the net (ï,P,Mar), 
where Mar=K.,uK^ (it is not naturally marked net) - is. П
3« C o n c u r r e n c y .
The c o n c u r r e n c y - l i k e  r e l a t i o n s , w h i c h  have been c o n s i d e r e d  in p r e v i o u s  
s e c t i o n s  of this p a p e r ,d e s c r i b e  only the c o e x i s t a n c y  of the local sta t e s 
of the system. In this way, however, we are able to describe all p e r m i s s i ­
ble global states of the system, and c o n s e q u t i v e l y , to d e scribe the n o t i o n  
of t r a n s i t i o n s ' c o n c u r r e n c y . we will acc e p t  the f o l l o w i n g  definition;
Df. The tra n s i t i o n s  a ^ , . . . , a n of m a r k e d  si m p l e  net (T,P,Mar) are 
said to be c o n c u r r e n t  iff
1) . (V^.a^T) ij*j *a f *a ^ ^ ? ^ ‘=_V^*£a*л1а^ .=Я> •
2 )  . ( З м * М а г )  * а ^ М  & a ? /> ( М - * а ^ = 0  .
(If the net is safe one, then the u n d e r l i n e d  p a r t s  of the above d e f i n i t i o n  
ca n  be omitted).
Let us observe that f i r s t  c o n d i t i o n  of the d e f i n i t i o n  c o n c e r n s  the st a ­
tic structure of the net, s e c o n d  - the d y n a m i c  structure of it. B e c a u s e  
in the case of n a t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  nets the d y n a m i c  structure is also b u i l t  
on the basis of the static one, thus the c o n c u r r e n c y  of tra n s i t i o n s  in 
this case is c o m p l e t e l y  d e s c r i b e d  by the s t a t i c  structure of n e t . ( H o w e v e r , 
it is dependent on the c h o i c e  of the c o v e r i n g  c o v 7 ) •
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Let coex- a n d  co e x '  be the c o e x i s t a n c y  r e l a t i o n s  d e f i n e d  by the cove-b Üi
ri n g s  (of the n e t  (T,P) ) coVg and c o v i  r e s p e ctively.
T h e o r e m  3 »
If c o v , ç  c o v '  then all t r a n sitions c o n c u r r e n t  for the netHi il
( T , P , k e n s ( c o e x £ ) ) are c o n c u r r e n t  for the net ( T , P , k e n s ( c o e x  )) t o o . lû  ill
T h e o r e m  4 .
The g r e a t e s t  nu m b e r  of con c u r r e n t  t r a n s i t i o n s  (which can be s i m u l t a -  
neosly c o n c u r r e n t )  of the net ( T , P , k e n s ( c o e x ^ ) )  is not g r e a t e r  than 
c a r d i n a l i t y  of the least c o v e r i n g  c o v ' ç c o v  ,. |
T h e o r e m  5 .
If ever.y two t r a n s i t i o n s  b e l o n g i n g  to a set ( a ^ ..... a ^ j c t  are c o n ­
current a n d  the net (T,P,Mar) is n a t u r a l l y  marked, then all t r a n s i t ­
ions a......a, are concurrent. ИV  ’ к
No t e  that in the c a s e  n o n - n a t u r a l l y  m a r k e d  net T h e o r e m  5 is n o t  true, 
so in this sense the n a t u r a l  marking g i v e s  us the " m a x i m a l "  c o n c u r r e n c y .  
We want to pay a t t e n t i o n  that the fa c t  that к t r a n s i t i o n s  c a n  be n o n - c o n ­
c u r r e n t  - in spite of e v e r y  n<k of them ar e  c o n c u r r e n t  - p o i n t s  out that 
binary r e l a t i o n  of t r a n s i t i o n s ' c o n c u r r e n c y  cannot be (in g e n e r a l )  e x t e n d e d  
to more c o m p l e x  structure.
At the end we wa n t  to p r e s e n t  some c o m m e n t s  c o n c e r n i n g  the u e f i n i t i o n  
of tran s i t i o n s '  c o n c u r r e n c y  a c c e p t e d  here.
First c o m m e n t . The fact that t r a n s i t i o n s  a and b are c o n c u r r e n t  m e a n s  
only the possibility of c o n c u r r e n t  e x e c u t i o n s  of them, however, fo r  some 
i nitial states this p o s s i b i l i t y  may be lost. This s i t u a t i o n  is s h o w n  by 
Example, where we can f i n d  two pairs of c o n c u r r e n t  transitions* a,d 
and a,e . But c o n c u r r e n t  e x e cution is p o s s i b l e  only for m a r k i n g s  be l o n g ­
ing to e q u i v a l e n c e  c l a s s  K^. If we st a r t  f r o m  any m a r k i n g  b e l o n g i n g  to 
K-j, then no t r a n s i t i o n s  c a n  be fired c o n c u r r e n t l y ,  a l t h o u g h  all of them 
will be e x e c uted.fc
S e c o n d  c o m m e n t . We will pay special a t t e n t i o n  to the u n d e r s t a n d i n g  of 
c o n c urrency p h e n o m e n o n  in the case of n o n - u e t e r m i n i s t i c  systems.
L e t  us c o n s i d e r  the f o l l o w i n g  net*
*b,c]
Here we have* - o n l y  one c o v e r i n g  cov^,= ({1,3,5} , (г ,* , 5]} an d
- the fa m i l y  k e n s ( c o e X g ) =  Т м . а д - м . м . ь } }
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On  the basis of the definition we c a n  state that t r a n s i t i o n s  a an d  b 
are concurrent. H o wever, l ooking c l o s e r  the p h i l o s o p h y  of c o n c u r r e n c y  
we ca n  say that th i s  result is n o t  so clear, as seems at first.
In [4-J the a u t h o r s  c o n s i d e r  d i f f e r e n t s  b e t w e e n  n o n - d e t e r m i n i s m  and con­
c u r r e n c y  on the b a s i s  " h o w  the d e c i s i o n s  are t a k e n " ,  'l’hey suggest 
that con c u r r e n c y  - i n t e r l e a v i n g  of many i n t e r a c t i o n s  - " i s  n o t  decision 
at all, since the actual i n t e r l e a v i n g  c a n n o t  have any i n f l u e n c e  on tne 
fu t u r e  beh a v i o u r  o f  the s y s t e m " .  F r o m  this point of v i e w  we can dispute 
if the t r a n sitions a and b are r e a l l y  c o n c urrent.
T h e s e  c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  arise the f o l l o w i n g  question: 7
M a y b e  ,the str o n g e r  d e f i n i t i o n  of t r a n s i t i o n s '  c o n c u r r e n c y  is n e c essary .
T h e  author p r o p o s e  the f o l l o w i n g  e x p l a nation, which let us save the 
def i n i t i o n  in the p r e v i o u s  form*
The global n o n d e t e r m i n i s m  [h-1 is r e p r e s e n t e d  by the ( n o n - d e t e r m i n i s t i c ) 
e v o l u t i o n  of a g l o b a l  state of the system. Thus, the b e h a v i o u r  of the 
sys t e m  is the r e s u l t  of the g l o b a l  decision, h o w  the a c t u a l  state will 
be transformed. Th e  single decision, of course, can c o n c e r n  only the 
t r a n s f o r m a t i o n  of the actual s t a t e  in a n o t h e r  state r e a c h a b l e  in one s t e p . 
In our example we have;
the actual state - {l»2} (any a c t i o n  - a or b - c a n  be fired; and
the states r e a c h a b l e  in one step - *
Note that the last one is r e a c h a b l e  by the s i m u l t a n e o u s  f i r i n g  of trasi- 
tions a and b (it is r e achable in the m e a n i n g  of the r e l a t i o n C k l ) .  
when the d e c i s i o n  that the output state is the state {3»4-j has been taken, 
then a and b ca n  b e  fired c o n c u r r e n t l y  ( s i m u l t aneously or in aroitrary 
s e q u e n c e ) .
So, we can say that in the case of n o n - d e t e r m i n i s t i c  s y s t e m  the pos s i b i ­
lity of c o n c u r r e n t  e x e c u t i o n s  of t r a n s i t i o n s  may d e p e n d  on the (global) 
dec i s i o n  of the s y s t e m . В
4. F i n a l  c o m m e n t .
The results p r e s e n t e d  here, o b t a i n e d  for proper simple nets, seem to 
be helpful in the case of s y n t h e s i s  of c o n c u r r e n t  s y s t e m  on the basis 
of the s e q u e n t i a l  c o m p o n e n t s  of th i s  system, however, it is o bvious 
that some s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n s  of w e a k  fireability and C - a e n s i t y  will 
be more c o n v i n i e n t  (the nec e s s a r y  a n d  s u f f i c i e n t  c o n d i t i o n  of C-aensity 
has been d e s c r i b e d  in [p] )• To r e s o l v e  this problem we have to look 
c l o s e r  the d e s c r i p t i o n  of pl a c e s  f o r  simple net - till this description 
is used only d u r i n g  the d e c o m p o s i t i o n  of the net into e l e m e n t a r y  subnets.
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IMPLEMENTATION OF ABSTRACT TYPES IN P L / I
Á,  H e rn á d i  
Hunga ry
1 .  I n t r o d u c t i o n
A main p rob le m  i n  th e  d e s ig n  and de levop m en t  o f  l a r g e  s o f t w a r e  
sys tem s i s  r e d u c in g  th e  amount o f  c o m p l e x i t y  o r  d e t a i l  t h a t  
must a lw a y s  be c o n s i d e r e d .  Two common and e f f e c t i v e  s o l u t i o n  
methods a re :
-  d e c o m p o s i t i o n ,  t h a t  i s  f a c t o r i n g  a t a s k  i n t o  s e p a r a b le  sub­
t a s k s ,  and
-  a b s t r a c t i o n ,  t h a t  i s  p r o v i d i n g  a mechanism f o r  s e p a r a t i n g  
a t t r i b u t e s  r e l e v a n t  i n  a g iv e n  c o n t e x t  f ro m  those  w h ic h  a re  
n o t .
P r o c e d u r a l  a b s t r a c t i o n  e n a b le s  d e f i n i n g  new mechanisms o p e r a t ­
i n g  on o l d  v a l u e s .
Type a b s t r a c t i o n  e n a b le s  d e f i n i n g  new v a l u e s  and mechanisms to  
o p e r a te  them.
A program s h o u ld  be a b l e  to  d e f i n e  da ta  o f  any type  -  e i t h e r  a 
p r i m i t i v e  typ e  o f  the  base language  / s u c h  as r e a l ,  i n t e g e r  o r  
s t r i n g /  o r  a u s e r - d e f i n e d  type  such as a s e t ,  graph o r  o t h e r  
more complex o b j e c t s  such as a p e r s o n a l  f i l e ,  s y m b o l t a b le  o r  
th e  l i k e .  W i th  these  t y p e s  c e r t a i n  o p e r a t i o n s  a re  d e f i n e d .  For 
th e  p r i m i t i v e  t y p e s  th e  o p e r a t i o n s  a re  d e f i n e d  by the la n g u a g e  
i t s e l f .  Fo r  the  u s e r - c r e a t e d  t y p e s  the  u s e r  must a l s o  s p e c i f y  
th e  a v a i l a b l e  o p e r a t i o n s .  Fo r  exam p le ,  th e  o p e r a t i o n s  on a 
v a r i a b l e  o f  t y p e  s y m b o l t a b le  may be to  add a new name, s e a rc h  
o r  d e l e t e  f rom  the  t a b l e .
Most  o f  th e  r e c e n t  work  on embedding a b s t r a c t  da ta  t y p e s  i n t o  
p rogramming la n g u a g e s  has emphas ized th e  use o f  s t r o n g  t y p i n g
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and c l a s s - l i k e  c o n s t r u c t i o n s  t o  p r o v id e  i s o l a t i o n  f o r  the  
im p le m e n to r s  o f  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s .  O n ly  tho se  o p e r a t i o n s  d e f i n e d  
f o r  a c e r t a i n  t y p e ,  and no o t h e r s ,  a re  p e r m i t t e d  on da ta  o f  
t h a t  t y p e .  T h is  i s  where most e x i s t i n g  la n g u a g e s  f a i l .  G e n e ra l ­
l y  s p e a k in g ,  no t  o n l y  the c r e a t o r ,  b u t  any o t h e r  r o u t i n e  has 
a c ce ss  to  the  c o n t e n t s  o f  a v a r i a b l e  o f  a new t y p e .  Fo r  examp­
l e  i n  FORTRAN the  t y p e  s ta c k  may be s i m u l a t e d  as an a r r a y .
T h i s  a r r a y  may be passed to  s u b r o u t i n e s  w h ich  im p le m en t  the 
v a r i o u s  o p e r a t i o n s  a l l o w e d  on s t a c k s .  However,  t h e r e  i s  no­
t h i n g  t o  p r e v e n t  any  r o u t i n e  f ro m  m o d i f y i n g  th e  a r r a y ,  and 
hence a c c e s s in g  th e  c o n t e n t s  o f  a u s e r - d e f i n e d  t y p e .
To a v o id  these  p ro b le m s  new la n g u a g e s  have been d e v i s e d ,  f o r  
much o f  w h ich  the  c l a s s  c o n s t r u c t i o n  o f  SIMULA 67 has been 
used / e . g . ,  CLU, A l p h a r d  and E u c l i d / .
2 .  S p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  A b s t r a c t  Types
There  a r e  many p o s s i b l e  a p p ro a c h e s  to  s p e c i f y i n g  the  s e m a n t ic s  
o f  th e  o p e r a t i o n s  o f  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s .  By a w e l l - k n o w n  c l a s s i f i ­
c a t i o n  most o f  them, however ,  can be p la c e d  i n  one o f  the  two 
c a t e g o r i e s :  o p e r a t i o n a l  o r  d e f i n i t i o n a l .
I n  an o p e r a t i o n a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n ,  i n s t e a d  o f  d e s c r i b i n g  the 
p r o p e r t i e s  o f  the  a b s t r a c t  t y p e ,  a model s h o u ld  be b u i l t  up 
f o r  th e  t y p e  i n  te r m s  o f  some w e l l - u n d e r s t o o d  la n gua ge  o r  d i s ­
c i p l i n e .  The o p e r a t i o n a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  o f t e n  f o r c e  one to  
o v e r s p e c i f y  the  a b s t r a c t i o n  by i n t r o d u c i n g  e x t r a n e o u s  d e t a i l .
I n  o p e r a t i o n a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  one must i n f e r  th e  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  
th e  a b s t r a c t  t y p e  f ro m  the  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  th e  o p e r a t i o n a l  model ,  
so t h e r e  i s  the r i s k  o f  i n f e r r i n g  u n n e ce ssa ry  p r o p e r t i e s .
I n  a d e f i n i t i o n a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  one e x p l i c i t l y  l i s t s  the p r o ­
p e r t i e s  t h a t  the  v a lu e s  and o p e r a t i o n s  f o r m in g  the  a b s t r a c t  
t y p e  a r e  to  have .  O n ly  e s s e n t i a l  c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  need be spe­
c i f i e d ,  th u s  th e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  i s  an a b s t r a c t i o n  encompass ing 
a r e l a t i v l y  l a r g e  c l a s s  o f  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n s .  I n  a d d i t i o n  the 
absence o f  s u p e r f l u o u s  d e t a i l  ten ds  t o  i n c r e a s e  the  c l a r i t y  o f
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the  s p e c i f i c a t i o n .  The a b i l i t y  t o  s t a t e  e x p l i c i t l y  the  p r o p e r ­
t i e s  o f  the  o p e r a t i o n s  makes the  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  a b e t t e r  t o o l  
f o r  f o r m a l  r e a s o n in g .
One o f  th e  most p r o m in e n t  a p p ro a ch e s  to  c o n s t r u c t  d e f i n i t i o n a l  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  i s  the  a x i o m a t i c  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  Hoare [н 0 '6 9 ] ,  
w h i c h  i s  th e  most w i d e l y  used as w e l l .  We s h a l l  l o o k  a t  two 
a x i o m a t i c  ap p ro ache s  to  th e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s :  
th e  a p p ro a c h  sug ges ted  by Hoare [ н о '72]  and th e  a l g e b r a i c  
ax iom s JpU ' 78a] ,
2 . 1 .  The Hoare Approach
H o a r e 's  a p p ro a c h  has e n jo y e d  w id e s p re a d  use .  Most of the  u s e rs  
have d e p a r te d  i n  some ways f rom  the  n o t a t i o n  o r i g i n a l l y  used 
by H o a re .  Here we s h a l l  use the  n o t a t i o n  o f  A l p h a r d .  We b e g in  
by l o o k i n g  a t  an exam p le ,  a d e f i n i t i o n  o f  th e  a b s t r a c t  n o t i o n  
o f  a s t a c k  i n d e p e n d e n t l y  o f  th e  k i n d s  b e ig  s ta c k e d  [ w i l ' 7б] . In  
t h i s  case we s h a l l  a l l o w  o n l y  f o u r  o p e r a t i o n s :
"p u s h "  makes a new e n t r y  a t  the to p  o f  the  s t a c k ,
"p o p "  d e l e t e s  the  c u r r e n t  to p  e le m e n t  o f  th e  s t a c k ,
" t o p "  r e t u r n s  the  v a lu e  o f  the  c u r r e n t  to p  e le m e n t  o f  the  
s t a c k ,  and
"e m p ty "  r e t u r n s  " t r u e "  i f f  the  s ta c k  i s  e m p ty .
A i p n a r d ' s  a b s t r a c t i o n  mechanism, the  f 0 rm, p r o v i d e s  e n c a p s u la ­
t i o n  and s u p p o r t  o f  typ e  a b s t r a c t i o n .  The d e f i n i t i o n  o f  the  
o b j e c t s  o f  an a b s t r a c t  t y p e  and the  o p e r a t i o n s  on them c o n s i s t s  
o f  t h r e e  p a r t s :
-  the  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s , w h ic h  c o n s t i t u t e s  the  u s e r ' s  s o le  source
o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  the  f o r m ,
-  the  rep re  sen ta  t  i o n , w h ic h  d e s c r i b e s  the  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  and
r e l a t e d  p r o p e r t i e s  o f  an o b je c c  o f  t h i s  
t y p e ,  and
-  the  i m p l e m e n t a t i o n , w h ic h  c o n t a i n s  the  d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  the
f u n c t i o n s  t h a t  can be a p p l i e d  to  an 
o b j e c t .
A l l  o f  th e  rep r e s e n t a t i o n a 1 i n f o r m a t i o n  i n  a f о rm i s  i n a c c e s ­
s i b l e  to  th e  a b s t r a c t  p rogram  u s in g  the  new ly  d e f i n e d  n o t i o n ;
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o n l y  th o s e  p r o p e r t i e s  d e f i n e d  i n  th e  f o r m a l  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  a re  
a c c e s s i b l e .
fo rm  s ta c k  (t : f o r m <«-), n : i n t e g e r ) =  ^
b e q in f o r m  
s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  
r e q u i r e s  n>0;
l e t  s t i c k = < . , , x . t , .>  whe re x .  i s  T; 
i n v a  r i a n t  O í l e n g t h  (stack)árn ; 
i n i t i a l l y  s t a c k = n u l l s e q ;
f u n c t i o n  p u s h ( s : s t a c k , x : T )  p re  O é l e n g t h (sXn p o s t  s = s ' ^ x ,  
pop ( s :  s t a c k )  p re  0 < le n g t h  (s)£n p o s t  s = l e a de r  ( s ') , 
t o p ( s : s t a c l< )  r e t u r n s  ( x : T )  p re  0 < le n g t h  (s)£n
p o s t  x = l a s t ( s ' )  ,
empty (s : s ta c k )  re t  u rn s  fb : boo le a n )  p o s t  b = ( s = n u l l s e q ) ; 
rep  re  sen ta  t  ion
u n iq u e  V : v e c t o r  (T , 1 ,  n) , sp : i n t e g e  r  i n i t  sp«-0 ; 
rep  (y , sp) =seq ( v , 1 ,  sp) ; 
i n v a  r i a n t  Oésp^n; 
s t a t e s  mt when sp=0,
norm a l  when 0<sp<n,  
f u l l  when sp = n, 
e r r  o t  he r w i s e ; 
im p le m e n t a t i o n
body push o u t (s  ,sp  = s , s p ' + l A s , v = o c ( s . v '  , s , s p ,  x))= 
mt,  norma 1 : : ( s . sp-*-s . sp + 1 ; s .  v [s » sp] * -x  )■ 
о t  he r w i s e : : F A I L ; 
body pop o u t f s « s p = s . s p * - 1 ) =
no r m a l , f  u l l  : : s . sp ■*- s . s p - 1 ; 
o th e  r w i s e : : F A I L ; 
body top  ou t  ( x = s , v  Çs,spD=
n o rm a l ,  f u l l  : : x - ^ s . v  [ s , s p ]  ; 
o th e  r w i s e : : F A I L ; 
body empty o u t  (b= (sp = 0))=
no rma 1, f  u l l  : : b - » - f a l s e ;  
mt : : b ■*-1 rue ; 
o th e r w i s e  : : F A I L ; 
e n d f o r m ;
The r e l a t i o n  be tween a c o n c r e t e  o b j e c t  and the  a b s t r a c t  o b j e c t  
r e p r e s e n t e d  may be e x p re s s e d  by the  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  f u n c t i o n ,  
r e p .  Once a s ta c k  fo rm  i s  d e f i n e d ,  i n s t a n c e s  o f  a b s t r a c t i o n  
may be i n t r o d u c e s  i n t o  A l p h a r d  p ro g ra m s ,  f o r  exam p le ,  by dec­
l a r a t i o n s  such as
lo c a  1 s i r s t a c k  ( i n t e g e r ,  35) , s r  : s ta c k  ( r e a l , 14-) ; 
w h ic h  makes " s i "  a s t a c k  o f  i n t e g e r s  and " s r "  a s ta c k  o f  r e a l s .
(4)"n" i s the maximum p e r m i s s i b l e  de p th  o f  a s t a c k .  The p r im e d  
sym bo ls  i n  th e  p o s t  c o n d i t i o n s  and o u t  a s s e r t i o n s  r e f e r  t o  the 
v a lu e  o f  the  symbol  p r i o r  t o  the  e x e c u t i o n  o f  the  o p e r a t i o n .
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The im p o r t a n t  p r o p e r t y  o f  the  la n g u a g e  i s  the  a b i l i t y  t o  sepa­
r a t e  the  use o f  an a b s t r a c t i o n  f ro m  i t s  c o n c r e te  r e p r e s e n t a ­
t i o n .  The v e r i f i c a t i o n  t e c h n iq u e  e x p l o i t s  t h i s  s e p a r a t i o n  and 
p e r m i t s  the  im p l e m e n t a t i o n  / t h e  form/  to  be v e r i f i e d  i n d e p e n ­
d e n t l y  o f  th e  a b s t r a c t  p rogram in  w h ic h  i t  i s  use d .
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Le t  us c o n s i d e r  how to  d e f i n e  t h i s  a b s t r a c t  t y p e  i n  CLU. In  
t h i s  language  th e  c l u s t e  r  s u p p o r t s  t y p e  a b s t r a c t i o n .  The f i r s t  
p a r t  o f  a c l u s t e r  d e f i n i t i o n  p r o v i d e s  a v e r y  b r i e f  d e s c r i p t i o n  
o f  the i n t e r f a c e  which  th e  c l u s t e r  p r e s e n t s  to  i t s  u s e r s .  The 
re m a in d e r  o f  t h e  c l u s t e r  d e f i n i t i o n  c o n t a i n s  t h r e e  p a r t s :
-  the o b j e c t  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n ,
-  the code t o  c r e a te  o b j e c t s  and
-  the  o p e r a t i o n  d e f i n i t i o n s »
s ta c k  = c l u s t e r f t  : t y p e ~j i s  c réa  te  , push , p o p , top  , emp t y  
a t = a r r a y  [ t  ]
r e p = re со rd  [sp : i n  t , v : a t j
c r e a te  = p r o c f n : i n t ) r e t u r n s  (c v t )
r e t u r n  ( rep f f  ( s p : n , v : a t ^ n e w ( ) ] )  
end c r e a te
push=p r o c  (s : c v t , x : t )  s i g n a l s  ( s t a c k o v e r f  l o w )
i f  s .  sp=a t f f s i z e  (s „ v )  th e n  s i g n a l  s ta  ckove r f  low
e l  se a tsaddh  (s » v , x ) 
end
end push
p o p - p r o c  (s : c v t  *) s i q n a l s ( s t a c k u n d e r f l o w )  
a t ^ r e m h ( s  sv )
e x c e p t  when bo unds :  s i g n a l  s t a c k u n d e r f l o w  
end
end pop
to p = p r o c  (s : c v t )  re t  u rn s  ( t)  s i g n a l s  (s ta c k u n d e  r f  low) 
re t  u rn  (a t f f  top  ( s . v))
e x c e p t  when bo unds :  s i g n a l  s t a c k un d e r f l o w  
end
end to p
empty = p r o c  ( s : c v t )  r e t u r n s  ( b o o l )  
r e t u r n  (ä t f f s i ' z e  (s .v )= Ô ^  
end empty 
end s ta  ck
W i t h i n  a c l u s t e  r  c v t  can be used t o  " c o n v e r t "  th e  v i e w p o i n t  
between the  a b s t r a c t  t y p e  b e in g  d e f i n e d  and the  i n t e r n a l  r e p ­
r e s e n t a t i o n .  We can i n t r o d u c e  an o b j e c t  o f  s t a c k ,  f o r  e xa m p le ,  
by
i s r s t a c k  [ i n t ]  : = s ta c k  f i n  t~f ^ c r e a t e  (35)
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w h ich  i s  e q u i v a l e n t  to
i s  : s t a  cl< f i n i  "1
i s : = s t a c k  f  i n t ime r e a t e  (35) .
CLU uses compound n a m es fo r  o p e r a t i o n s .  The f i r s t  p a r t  o f  the 
compound name i d e n t i f i e s  the  t y p e  t o  w h ic h  the o p e r a t i o n  
b e lo n g s  w h i l e  the  second component i d e n t i f i e s  the  o p e r a t i o n .
As i t  seems CLU d e c l a r a t i o n s  i n c l u d e  j u s t  the i n f o r m a t i o n  t h a t  
th e  c o m p i l e r  can check w i t h  re a s o n a b le  e f f i c i e n c y .  O th e r  i n ­
f o r m a t i o n  r e q u i r e d  f o r  p r o o f s  s h o u ld  be e x p re s s e d  i n  a sepa­
r a t e  " s p e c i f i c a t i o n "  l a n g u a g e .  V a r i o u s  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  language  
p r o c e s s o r s  co u ld  be added to  th e  s y s te m .  V e r i f i c a t i o n  i s  de­
composed: one module a t  a t im e  i s  s t u d i e d  to  d e te r m in e  w h e th e r  
i t  i m p l e m e n t s ^ i t s  a b s t r a c t i o n .
D e s p i t e  the  f a c t  t h a t  the v a r i o u s  o p e r a t i o n s  o f  t y p e  s ta c k  a re  
i n t r i c a t e l y  r e l a t e d  to  one a n o t h e r ,  th e s e  r e l a t i o n s h i p s  are  
n o t  d i r e c t l y  e x p re s s e d  i n  th e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  o f  the  t y p e .  
R a t h e r ,  s t a n d - a lo n e  p r e -  and p o s t c o n d i t i o n s  a re  s u p p l i e d  f o r  
each o p e r a t i o n .  T h i s  le a d s  us to  i n t r o d u c e  a t h i r d  domain o f  
d i s c o u r s e  i n  w h ich  to  e x p re s s  the  m ean ings  o f  the  o p e r a t i o n s .
2 . 2 .  A l g e b r a i c  S p e c i f i c a t i o n s
An a l g e b r a i c  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  o f  an a b s t r a c t  type  c o n s i s t s  o f  
t h r e e  p a r t s :
-  a s y n t a c t i c  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  t o  p r o v i d e  s y n t a c t i c  and type
-  a s e m a n t ic  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  w h ic h  i s  a s e t  o f  ax iom s t o  d e f i n e
-  a r e s t r i c t i o n  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  w h ich  d e a l s  w i t h  p r e c o n d i t i o n s
and e x c e p t i o n  c o n d i t i o n s .
c h e c k in g  i n f o r m a t i o n :  the  names, domains 
and ranges  o f  the  o p e r a t i o n s  a s s o c i a t e d  
w i t h  the  t y p e  ;
th e  meaning o f  a b s t r a c t i o n s  by s t a t i n g  t h e i r  
r e l a t i o n s h i p s  to  one a n o t h e r ;  and
typ e  Sta ck f t : T y p e , n : N a tu a l  
s y n ta x
where (  )
newsta ck; Sta r.<
pu sh :  
pop : 
to p  :
Sta ck X t  -»-Stack 
S tack  -»Stack
S tack  -►Stack
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em pty :  S ta c k  -►Boolean (.zy
a e p th :  S ta ck  - ♦ I n t e g e r
s e m a n t ic s
de c la  re s : S t a c k , x : t  
1 /  p o p (p u s h (s ,x ) )=  s 
2 /  t o p ( p u s h  (s ,x) )=x 
3 /  empty (n ew s tack )  = t  rue 
4 /  empty (push ( s , x ) ) = f a l s e  
5 /  dep th  (n ew s tack )  =0 
6 /  d e p th ( p u s h  ( s , x ))= l  + de p th  (s) 
r e s t  r i c t i o n s  
pre (p o p , s )  = ~lempty (s) 
empty (s)=> f a i l u r e  ( t o p ,  s) 
f a i l u r e  (push ,'s ,'x) = > d e p th (s ) ^ n
The q u e s t i o n s  o f  c o n s i s t e n c y  and c o m p le te n e s s  o f  ax iom s a re  
d is c u s s e d  i n  [GU'78a] . The ax ioms a re  used as r e w r i t e  r u l e s  and 
p r o o f s  can be e s t a b l i s h e d  v i a  a s e r i e s  o f  r e d u c t i o n  [GU'78bj  .
I t  i s  i m p o r t a n t  to  n o te  t h a t  the  t e c h n iq u e s  d e v e lo p e d  i n  the  
above p a p e rs  a re  e s s e n t i a l l y  in d e p e n d e n t  o f  a s p e c i f i c  p r o g ­
ramming l a n g u a g e .
Thus the  p re s e n c e  o f  a x i o m a t i c  d e f i n i t i o n s  o f  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s ,  
e i t h e r  H o a r e - l i k e  o r  a l g e b r a i c  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  a r e  used,  p r o ­
v i d e s  a t e c h n iq u e  f o r  f a c t o r i n g  th e  p r o o f  i n t o  manageable 
s e c t i o n s .  The main program e x p re s s e d  i n  te rm s  o f  o p e r a t i o n s  on 
a b s t r a c t  o b j e c t s  n a t u r a l  t o  the  p ro b le m  i s  v e r i f i e d  by t r a d i ­
t i o n a l  m e thod s ,  t r e a t i n g  the  s p e c i f i c a t i o n s  o f  th e  a b s t r a c t  
o b j e c t s  and o p e r a t i o n s  as i f  t h e y  were p r i m i t i v e .  Then we have 
to  v e r i f y  w h e th e r  the c o n c r e te  i m p le m e n t a t i o n  o f  each a b s t r a c ­
t i o n  i s  c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  i t s  s p e c i f i c a t i o n .
The H o a r e - l i k e  approach  i s  more c o n v e n ie n t  when the  type  ab­
s t r a c t i o n  i s  c l o s e l y  r e l a t e d  to  a t y p e  a v a i l a b l e  i n  the  under­
l y i n g  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  la n g u a g e .
The a l g e b r a i c  t e c h n iq u e  i s  more c o n v e n ie n t  f o r  a t y p e  a b s t r a c ­
t i o n  t h a t  i s  n o t  r e a d i l y  r e p r e s e n t e d  o r  m o d e l le d  by a w e l l -  
known t y p e .
2^/ The ж i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  de p th  i s  an a u x i l i a r y  / " h i d d e n " /  f u n c ­
t i o n ,  w h ich  may no t  a p p e a r  as p a r t  o f  p rogram s u s in g  the 
a b s t r a c t i o n ®  A u x i l i a r y  f u n c t i o n s  a re  p a r t  o f  th e  s p e c i f i c a t i o n  
o f  the a b s t r a c t i o n  bu t  n o t  o f  th e  a b s t r a c t i o n  i t s e l f .
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3 c P r o p o s a l  f o r  I n c o r p o r a t i n g  A b s t r a c t  Data Types i n t o  
Language P L / I
W h i le  C L U ,A lp h a rd ,  E u c l i d ,  Ada and o t h e r  such la n g u a g e s  h o ld  
g r e a t  p rom ise  e x p e r i e n c e ,  ho w e ve r ,  p r o v e s  t h a t  a new language  
to  g e t  w i d e l y  s p r e a d  ta k e s  15 to  20 y e a r s .  I t  c o u ld  h e lp  p r o ­
grammers tod ay  t o  add such f a c i l i t i e s  t o  e x i s t i n g  la n g u a g e s  -  
where p o s s i b l e .
In  the  s o c i a l i s t : c o u n t r i es most c o m m e rc ia l p rogram m in g i s done
i n  P L / I . We d e f i n e d  a da ta d e f  i n i t i o n a l  fa c i l i t y  f o r the P L / I
language t h a t  p r e s e r v e s mo s t  o f th e  d e s i r a b le  f e a t u r e s o f da ta
a b s t  ra c t i o n .  S in c e  o u r  uI t im a te g o a l  i s  to im p le m e n t t h i s w i t h
a p r e p r o c e s s o r , we d e s ig ne d t h i s me chanism t o  i n v o l v e as few
changes to  P L / I as p o s s i b l e  .
Now we d e s c r ib e th e  prog ra mm in g o b j e c t  who se p r e p r o c e s s in 9
p r o v i d e s an i m p l e m e n t a t i on o f  a t y p e .  Le t us c o n s i d e r the ab-
: r a c t  d a t a type  ;s ta c k  aga i n . I n t he e x te n d e d  la n g u a g e DEF_TYPE
modules s u p p o r t  a b s t r a c t i o n  mechan ism.
STACK: DEF TYPE( N ) ;
/Ж LOCAL VARIABLES FOR SHARED INFORMATION AND 
OBOECT IN IT IA L IZA T IO N  IF  REQUIRED к /
DCL N BIN FIXED;
DCL 1 STACK,
2 SIZE BIN FIXED,
2 e l e m e n t ( s i z e  REFER (N)) ,
2 SP BIN FIXED I N I T ( O ) ;
DCL S TYPE (STACK) ,
E;
PUSH: FUNCTION (S,E) ;
IF  S„SP>=SeSIZE
THEN SIGNAL CONDITION (STACKOF) ;
S. SP = S • SP+1 ;
S.ELEMENT (S .S P )= E ;
ENDFUNCTION;
POP: FUNCTION (S) ;
IF  1 EMPTY (S)
THEN S .SP=S.SP~1;
ENDFUNCTION;
TOP: FUNCTION (S) RETURNS(DEC F LOAT (6)) ;
IF  EMPTY (S)
THEN SIGNAL CONDITION (STACKUF) ;
RETURN ( 'S .ELEMENT (S.SP)) ;
ENDFUNCTION;
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EMPTY: FUNCTION (S) RETURNS (B IT  ( l ) )  ;
RETURN (S.SP<=0) ;
ENDFUNCTION;
END_DEF STACK;
The a b s t r a c t i o n  module s p e c i f i e s  th e  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  as a s t r u c ­
t u r e  v a r i a b l e  h a v in g  th e  same name as th e  t y p e  a b s t r a c t i o n .
Each FUNCTION-ENDFUNCTION p a i r  d e f i n e s  a s e p a r a te  f u n c t i o n  
/ e x c l u d i n g  GOTO s t a t e m e n t / .  So the a b s t r a c t i o n  mechanism i s  
d e f i n e d  as s e v e r a l  f u n c t i o n s  w i t h  s h a re d  i n f o r m a t i o n  v i a  any 
l o c a l  v a r i a b l e s  o f  th e  DEF TYPE m o du le .
A b s t r a c t i o n  modules can have g e n e r i c  p a ra m e te r s  t o o .  G e n e r i c  
p a ra m e te r s  p l a y  the  same r o l e  i n  DEF_TYPE modules as macro 
v a r i a b l e s  i n  macro d e f i n i t i o n s ,  and must be e n c lo s e d  in  
b r a c k e t s , [  ], i m m e d i a t l y  a f t e r  the keyw o rd  DEF_TYPE.
STACK: DEF TYPE[T] (n )  ;
/ *  LOCAL VARIABLES FOR SHARED INFORMATION AND 
0B3ECT IN IT IA L IZ A T IO N  IF  REQUIRED * /
DCLT T ;
DCL N BIN FIXED;
DCL 1 STACK,
2 SIZE BIN FIXED,
2 ELEMENT (S IZE REFER (N)) TYPE (t ) ,
2 SP BIN FIXED I N I T ( O ) ;
DCL S TYPE (STACK!T]),
E TYPE (T) ;
PUSH: FUNCTION (S,E) ;
ENDFUNCTION;
POP: FUNCTION (S ) ;
ENDFUNCTION;
TOP: FUNCTION (S) RETURNS (TYPE (T));
ENDFUNCTION;
EMPTY: FUNCTION (S) RETURNS (BIT Cl)) ;
ENDFUNCTION;
ENDJDEF STACK;
These a b s t r a c t i o n s  ca n n o t  be used d i r e c t l y  compared to  o r d i n a r y  
o n e s .  I n s t a n c e s  / t h a t  i s  c o p i e s /  o f  such an a b s t r a c t i o n  a r e  
o b t a i n e d  by b i n d i n g  th e  g e n e r i c  p a ra m e te r s  to  g e n e r i c  a r g u ­
ments  i n  a s p e c i a l  d e c l a r e  s ta te m e n t  o f  the  a b s t r a c t  p rog ram  
u s in g  the  typ e  :
DCLT STACK I  STACKfë IN FIXED] ;
DCL SI TYPE(STACK_I (35)) ; .
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To d e c la r e  names f o r  a b s t r a c t  d a ta  t y p e s  and to  b i n d  g e n e r i c  
p a ra m e te r s  to  g e n e r i c  a rg u m e n ts  i n  P L / I  p rog ram s  we i n t r o d u c e d  
the  DECLARETYPE / a b b r e v i a t i o n  DCLT/ s t a t e m e n t ,  w h ic h  has the 
f o l l o w i n g  g e n e r a l  f o r m a t :
DECLARETYPE i d e n t i f i e r  typename Jg!
j , i d e n t i f i e r  typename jg l
*92
*g2
...]j
<»)
S y n ta x  r u l e s :
-  Any number o f  i d e n t i f i e r s  may be d e c l a r e d  i n  one DECLARETYPE 
s t a t e m e n t .
-  The name " i d e n t i f i e r "  i s  t o  be used i n  the  P L / I  p rogram f o r  
the  u s e r - d e f i n e d  typ e  " t y p e n a m e "  w i t h  g e n e r i c  p a ra m e te rs  
s u b s t i t u t e d  w i t h  the  s p e c i f i e d  g e n e r i c  a r g u m e n ts ,  i f  t h e r e  
a re  a n y .  A DECLARETYPE s ta t e m e n t  i s  v a l i d  i f f  " i d e n t i f i e r "  
i s  a un ique name and t h e r e  i s  an a b s t r a c t  typ e  " typ ena m e"  
d e f i n e d ,  w h ich  has a t  l e a s t  so many g e n e r i c  p a ra m e te r s  as 
many g e n e r i c  a rg u m e n ts  a p p e a r  i n  t h i s  d e c l a r a t i o n .
-  One need no t  s u p p l y  g e n e r i c  a rgum en ts  f o r  each g e n e r i c  pa­
r a m e t e r s ,  because an empty  s t r i n g  i s  assumed as a d e f a u l t  
v a l u e .  I f  no g e n e r i c  a rg u m e n t  i s  to  be s p e c i f i e d ,  b r a c k e t s  
may be i g n o r e d .
-  The c o r r e s p o n d in g  g e n e r i c  a rgum ent  must match whenever  a 
g e n e r i c  p a ra m e te r  i s  d e c l a r e d  to  be a t y p e .  I f  th e  c o r r e ­
spond ing  g e n e r i c  argument i s  an a b s t r a c t  typ e  i t s e l f ,  o n l y
the  COPY o p e r a t i o n  o f  t h a t  t y p e  i s  a v a i l a b l e  i n  the  i n v o k ­
in g  a b s t r a c t i o n ,  i f  t h e r e  i s  a n y .
-  Fo r  g e n e r i c  p a ra m e te r s  n o t  d e c la r e d  t o  be t y p e s  g e n e r i c  
a rgum en ts  a re  n o t  checked to  m a tch ,  and g e n e r i c  a rgum ents  
a re  managed as i f  th e y  were  c h a r a c t e r  s t r i n g s  s t a r t i n g  w i t h  
the  f i r s t  c h a r a c t e r  a f t e r  t e r m i n a t o r s  C o r  comma and e n d in g  
a t  th e  n e x t  t e r m i n a t o r  comma o r  .] .
-  Fo r  each a b s t r a c t  type  used tn e re  must be a DECLARETYPE 
s ta t e m e n t ,  even i f  I t  has no g e n e r i c  p a r a m e t e r s ,  and the 
p rogram uses th e  name o f  th e  a b s t r a c t i o n  m o du le .
We added a new a t t r i b u t e  TYPE to  s p e c i f y  the  a b s t r a c t  type  and 
a rgum en ts  m a tc h in g  the  p a ra m e te r s ,  i f  t h e r e  a re  any i n  the
I b r a c k e t s  d e no te  o p t i o n s ,  because square  b r a c k e t s ,  [ ]  ,
“ e n c lo s e  g e n e r i c  a r g u m e n ts .
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DEF TYPE m o d u le .  D im ens ion  a t t r i b u t e  w h ich  s p e c i f i e s  bounds 
e v a lu a b le  a t  p r e p r o c e s s in g  t i m e ,  a l i g n m e n t  a t t r i b u t e s  /ALIGNED, 
UNALIGNED/, scope a t t r i b u t e s  /INTERNAL,EXTERNAL/, and s to r a g e  
a t t r i b u t e s  /AUTOMATIC,STATIC,BASED,CONTROLLED/ may be s u p p l i e d  
w i t h  the  a t t r i b u t e  TYPE«,
The e x te n d e d  la n g u a g e ,  l i k e  CLU, uses compound names f o r  th e
o p e r a t i o n s .  F o r  exa m p le :
DCLT STK I  STACI<[BIN FIXED (31)] 'f 
STK_R STACK[DEC FLOAT];
DCL 31 TYPE (STK_I (35)) , SR (5) TYPE (STACKER (14)) STATIC ; 
CALL STi<_I£PUSH (S I ,2 >  ;
A=STK_Rj8T0P (SR (3)) ;
To im p le m en t  the  above f a c i l i t y  th e  p r e p r o c e s s o r  must match 
cwo c o n s i d e r a t i o n s :
-  to  g e n e r a te  c o r r e c t  P L / I  code f o r  c o r r e c t  p rog ram s
-  to  d e t e c t  e r r o r s  i n  the  im p r o p e r  use o f  t y p e  a b s t r a c t i o n s .
We use th e  P L / I  p ro c e d u re  as the  b a s i c  s t r u c t u r e  to  g roup  da ta  
d e f i n i t i o n s  and o p e r a t i o n s  d e f i n e d  w i t h  ENTRY s t a t e m e n t s .  The 
s k e l e t o n  o f  a da ta  a b s t r a c t i o n  modul  p roduced  by the  p r e p r o ­
c e s s o r  i s  th e  f o l l o w i n g :
typename: PROCEDURE , „ , RECURSIVE RETURNS(POINTER);
ALLOCATE typename SET $PTR ;
/ к  LOCAL VARIABLES FOR SHARED INFORMATION AND 
OBOECT IN IT IA L IZ A T IO N  IF  REQUIRED * /
DCL 1 typename BASED $PTR ,
RETURN (gPTR); 
o p l : ENTRY,, . ;
BEGIN ;
'» Я 9
END;
RETURN ;
o p 2 : ENTRY,, . ;
BEGIN;
it*
END;
RETURN;
o p 3 : E N T R Y . , , ;BEGIN;
* • •
END;
RETURN ;
END typename ;
I n  t h i s  case " t y p e n a m e ” i s  t h e  name o f  th e  a b s t r a c t  t y p e  b e in g  
c r e a t e d  and the  e n t r y  p o i n t s  / c p l ,  op2 ,  and срЗ /  d e f i n e  th e  
o p e r a t i o n s  on t h i s  new da ta«  The main e n t r y  p o i n t  o f  th e  ab- 
d t r a c t i o n  module has th e  s p e c i a l  s i g n i f i c a n c e  f o r  the  i n i t i a l i z a ­
t i o n  o f  the  a b s t r a c t  ob jec ts« ,  S ince  th e  ALLOCATE s ta t e m e n t  i s  
i n s e r t e d  i m m e d ia t l y  a f t e r  th e  p r e p r o c e s s e d  DEF^ TYPE s t a t e m e n t ,  
and RETURN s ta t e m e n t  i s  i n s e r t e d  on s c a n n in g  the  f i r s t  FUNCTION 
s t a t e m e n t ,  a d d i t i o n a l  i n i t i a l i z a t i o n  s p e c i f i e d  by th e  u s e r ,  
w i l l  be p e r fo rm e d  f o r  each a l l o c a t i o n  o f  an a b s t r a c t  o b j e c t o  
I n f o r m a t i o n  r e q u i r e d  f o r  c r e a t i n g  an o b j e c t  i s  passed i n  the  
p a r a m e t e r l i s t  o f  t h e  main e n t r y  po in t« ,  To p r e v e n t  c o n t r o l  to  
pass a roun d  ENTRY s t a t e m e n t s  i n  n o rm a l  s e q u e n t i a l  f l o w  / b y  
f o r g e t t i n g  the RETURN b e fo r e  th e  ENDFUNCTION/, the  p r e p r o c e s s o r  
i n s e r t s  a RETURN s ta t e m e n t  f o r  ENDFUNCTION«, The r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  
o f  the  da ta  a b s t r a c t i o n  i s  r e s t r i c t e d  t c  t h i s  p r o c e d u r e ,  so 
o t h e r  modules may o n l y  m a n ip u la t e  the  o b j e c t  v i a  i s t  d e f i n e d  
o p e r a t i o n s ,  and may no t  a l t e r  i t s  r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  i n  any o t h e r  
manne г  о
The b a s i c  data a b s t r a c t i o n  i s  n o t h i n g  more than a p o i n t e r  
v a r ia b le « ,  To p r e v e n t  the ’’o u t s i d e  w o r l d ” f rom  g a i n i n g  on 
a c c e s s  t o  the s t o r a g e  r e f e r e n c e d  by such p o i n t e r s ,  t h e i r  v a l u e s  
a re  h id d e n  i n  a s t a t i c  t a b l e «  Tc add p r o t e c t i o n  t o  TYPE p o i n t ­
e r s ,  i t  was n e c e s s a r y  to  s t o r e  some mere i n f o r m a t i o n  w i t h  
th e s e  p o i n t e r s  t o  i d e n t i f y  th e  a l l o c a t i n g  a b s t r a c t i o n  module at:V f,
run t im e «  As a r e s u l t  a TYPE(O„ 0) a t t r i b u t e  i s  s u b s t i t u t e d  
w i t h  CHAR (8) I N I T I A L  (( 0 * *)) a t t r i b u t e s »  The I N I T I A L  a t t r i b u t e  
c a l l s  the  main e n t r y  p o i n t  o f  th e  a b s t r a c t i o n  m odu le ,  t h u s  TYPE 
v a r i a b l e s  are a l l  i n i t i a l i z e d  a t  th e  s t a r t  c f  p r o c e d u r e s ,  and 
each r e p r e s e n t s  a un ique s t o r a g e  s t r u c t u r e - ,  However th e  b a s i c  
mechanism o f  P L / I ,  t h a t  i s  s t o r a g e  a l l o c a t i o n  on p r o c e d u re  
e n t r y  and d e l e t i o n  on p ro c e d u re  e x i t  i n  the  case o f  AUTOMATIC 
v a r i a b l e s ,  canno t  be im p le m e n te d  as a w h o le ,  because upon 
e x i t  f ro m  a p r o c e d u r e ,  s t o r a g e  a l l o c a t e d  f o r  a b s t r a c t  o b j e c t s  
and n o t  re f  e re  ce d any mere can no t  be f reed«, S ince  a b s t r a c t  
o b j e c t s  a re  r e a l l y  p o i n t e r s ,  i n  o r d e r  t c  e l i m i n a t e  s e v e r a l  
v a r i a b l e s  s h a r i n g  th e  same r e p r e s e n t a t i o n  we do n o t  a l l o w  
a b s t r a c t ,  o b j e c t s  as  t a r g e t  v a r i a b l e s  o f  a ss ig n m e n t  s ta  lentent.e0
I n s t e a d  a COPY o p e r a t i o n  s h o u ld  be s p e c i f i e d  f o r  each a b s t r a c t  
t y p e  -  i f  d e s i r a b l e »
The p r e p r o c e s s o r  im p le m e n t in g  the se  f a c i l i t i e s  a c c e p ts  a 
s e r i e s  o f  modules as . inpu t«  A module w i l l  u s u a l l y  be a DEF__TYPE 
a b s t r a c t i o n  module o r  a P L / I  p ro c e d u re «
I n  the cou rse  o f  p r e p r o c e s s i n g  P L / I  p r o c e d u r e s
-  two O N - u n i t s  з г е  i n s e r t e d  to  m a in t a i n  run t im e  e r r o r s  such 
as i n c o r r e c t  use o f  an a b s t r a c t i o n  /w hen  P L / I  c o m p i l i n g  and 
r u n n in g  i s  f o r c e d  d e s p i t e  the  e r r o r  s i g n a l l e d  d u r i n g  p r e ­
p r o c e s s i n g /  and o v e r f l o w  o f  the  s t a t i c  t a b l e  h i d i n g  TYPE
po i n  L e r s ;
-  DECLARETYPE s t a t e m e n t s  a re  i g n o r e d ,  and d e c l a r a t i o n s  o f  the  
e n t r y  p o i n t s  o f  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s  d e f i n e d  c o r r e c t l y  a re  i n s e r t ­
ed i n s t e a d ,  i f  t h e r e  a re  any« The o r i g i n a l  names a p p e a r  i n  
comment o n l y ,  because i n t e r n a l  names must be g e n e r a te d  to  
s a t i s f y  the  r e s t r i c t i o n s  f o r  e x t e r n a l  names;
-  TYPE a t t r i b u t e s  a r e  s u b s t i t u t e d  as above m e n t io n e d ,  b u t  
I N I T I A L  a t t r i b u t e s  a re  n o t  g i v e n  f o r  p a r a m e te r s ;
-  names o f  a b s t r a c t  o p e r a t i o n s  a re  s u b s t i t u t e d  w i t h  the  
c o r r e s p o n d in g  i n t e r n a l  names;
-  type  c h e c k in g  i s  p e r fo r m e d  f o r  TYPE v a r i a b l e s ;
~ i n s t a n c e s  o f  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s  d e f i n e d  c o r r e c t l y  a re  a t t a c h e d  
со th e  P L / I  p rog ram  p roduced  by th e  p r e p r o c e s s o r  as e x t e r ­
n a l  p r o c e d u re s »
I n  the cou rse  o f  p r e p r o c e s s i n g  DEF_TYPE modules
-  ”'DEF TYPE" i s  s u b s t i t u t e d  w i t h  "PROCEDURE", g e n e r i c  param­
e t e r s  a re  i g n o r e d ,  and RECURSIVE and RETURNS a t t r i b u t e s  
a re  added ;
-  ALLOCATE and RETURN s ta t e m e n ts  a re  i n s e r t e d  as above d i s ­
cussed •
-  "FUNCTION" i s  s u b s t i t u t e d  w i t h  "ENTRY'', and a BEGIN s t a t e ­
ment i s  i n s e r t e d  im m e d ia t e l y  a f t e r  each ENTRY s t a t e m e n t ;
-  ENPFUNCTION i s  im p le m e n te d  by END; RETURN; s t a t e m e n t s ;
-  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s  o t h e r  tha n  the one b e in g  d e f i n e d  may be i n ­
v o l v e d ,  and a re  managed i n  th e  same way as i n  P L / I  m o d u le s ;
-  p o i n t e r  v a l u e s  r e f e r r i n g  to  s t o r a g e  a l l o c a t e d  f o r  a b s t r a c t  
o b j e c t s  must be h a n d le d  th r o u g h  th e  s t a t i c  t a b l e  h i d i n g
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TYPE p o i n t e r s ;
-  a d e s c r i p t i o n - u n i t  must be b u i l t  t o  c o n t a i n  i n f o r m a t i o n  ■ 
needed d u r i n g  p r e p r o c e s s i n g  a module i n v o l v i n g  t h i s  t y p e .
The p r e p r o c e s s o r  im p le m e n t i n g  the se  f e a t u r e s  i s  u n d e r  d e v e lo p ­
m e n t .  The v e r s i o n  w h ich  c u r r e n t l y  e x i s t s  m a in t a i n e s  o n l y  the 
P L / I  p r o c e d u r e s  u s i n g  a b s t r a c t  t y p e s .  F o r  t h i s  f i r s t  approach 
we i n t r o d u c e d  some r e s t r i c t i o n s  such as
-  a name d e c la r e d  f o r  an a b s t r a c t  da ta  t y p e  may n o t  appear  as 
a g e n e r i c  p a r a m e t e r ,  so an a b s t r a c t  d a ta  t y p e  may no t  r e f e r  
to  a n o t h e r  one ;
-  d e s c r i p t i o n - u n i t s  c o n t a i n i n g  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  the  a b s t r a c ­
t i o n  modules a re  i n  an i n d e x - s e q u e n t i a l l y  o r g a n i z e d  f i l e .  A 
d e s c r i p t i o n - u n i t  h o ld s  c o m p le te  i n f o r m a t i o n  a b o u t  the  ge­
n e r i c  p a ra m e te r s  o f  the  a b s t r a c t i o n  m odu le ,  a l l  p a ra m e te r  
and r e t u r n e d  v a lu e  t y p e s  o f  each o p e r a t i o n  i n  the  a b s t r a c ­
t i o n  module ;
-  the  sou rce  code o f  the  a b s t r a c t i o n  modules i s  i n  a p a r t i ­
t i o n e d  f i l e ,  i n  s e m i - p r e p r o c e s s e d  fo r m ;
-  TYPE a t t r i b u t e  i s  v a l i d  o n l y  f o r  v a r i a b l e s  w h ic h  a re  o f  
f i r s t  l e v e l  w i t h  a l e v e l  number i m p l i c i t l y  d e c l a r e d .  TYPE 
a t t r i b u t e  canno t  be f a c t o r e d ,  and EXTERNAL a t t r i b u t e  may 
n o t  be s p e c i f i e d  f o r  TYPE v a r i a b l e s ;
-  some keyw o rds  a re  c o n s id e r e d  to  be r e s e r v e d  w o rd s ,  and t h e i r
d e c l a r a t i o n  as an i d e n t i f i e r  wou ld  l e a d  to  a m e a n in g le s s
r e s u l t .  These a r e  the  f o l l o w i n g :  BEGIN
DECLARE and DCL
DEC LATÉT YPE and DCL.T
DO
ELSE
END
ENTRY
IF
ON
PROCEDURE and PROC
RETURNS
THEN,
C o n c lu s io n
I t  i s  c e r t a i n l y  p o s s i b l e  to  use a b s t r a c t  t y p e s  as a p ro g ra m ­
in g  t o o l  w i t h o u t  a c t u a l l y  mak ing  p r o v i s i o n  f o r  them i n  the
prog ram m ing  l a n g u a g e .  There a r e ,  however ,  s e v e r a l  a d van tage s  
t o  be g a in e d  f rom  h a v in g  a f a c i l i t y  f o r  th e  d e f i n i t i o n  o f
a b s t r a c t  t y p e s  w i t h i n  a p rogram m ing  la n g u a g e :  th e  p rogram s
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A Software for Computer System Performance 
Analysis - one more effort
l'.Czachórski, H.Kowalowka, A,Wilk 
Poland
1. Introduction
Queueing network models have proven to be cost effective 
tools for evaluating computer systems® During the last two 
decades a variety of queueing models, including analytical 
/exact and approximate/, numerical and simulation ones, 
was developped and implemented, A practical use of these mo­
dels involves generally a large amount of computations 
and the support of a computer is unavoidable, so every new 
conception is followed by its software counterpart® The qua­
lity of a model cannot be disputed in abstract?on of its 
realization because even in the case of exact analytical 
models theoretically existing solution may be hardly obtain­
able in practice within reasonable time /cf, normalization 
constant calculation in product-form models/® In our opinion 
more effort was recently directed towards more effective 
computational algorithms for already existing models than 
lowrds creating conceptually new models,
everybody who starte modelling real computer systems by 
means of queueing theory has to possess a software tool made 
more or -less methodically at his disposal. Although numerous 
programs and program packages /reviewed in the next section/ 
were already developped and the descriptive literature of 
the subject is abounding, no code is obtainable /with - up 
to our knowlcge - two exceptions? MARCA and S¥AP, mentionod
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later/. Thus we are obliged to start the work once again 
and build our own software.
We present here our project at the first stage of develop­
ment. It is not decent to announce projects instead of reali­
zations, we are perfectly aware of it. Nevertheless we think 
that possible reactions on this communique may influence our 
work and information that such a package will be available 
in not too far future may be of interest.
2. An overview of existing packages.
Making a brief survey of queueing network software one is 
obliged to come back to mid-sixties when RQA program [Wallace 
66 ] was designed. RQA generated and solved Chapman-Kolmogorov 
equations /global balance equations/ for queueing networks 
which may be represented by a continuous-time Markov chain. 
Some other programs as MARCA [stewart 76 ] and QSOLVE [bevy 7 
were then constructed for the samejpurpose. As the steady - 
state solutions were sought, the question was reduced to so­
lution of a system of linear algebraic equation and the nume­
rical problems envisaged by the programs concerned dimensity 
of the equations as well as operations on sparse matrices.
The use of the programs is obviously restrained to relative 
simple networks whose number of states does not exceed few 
thousands.
New possibilities arose when the product-form-solution 
models were developped. Soon after Buzen s algorithms for 
computing steady-state probabilities in Gordon-Newell model 
/closed network with exponential servers and FIFO queues/ 
were published, the ASQ package [Keller 73] based upon these 
algorithms was developped; the extension of Jacksonian models 
due to Baskett, Chancy, Muntz and Palacios /ВСМР model/ 
Baskett et al. 75] resulted in several packages: QNET4 
Reiser 75j> SNAP [Krzesinski ana Teunissen 77], PNET [Bruell 
78] . As for approximate methods, most popularity gained 
the iterative one, proposed by Chandy, Herzog and Y/oo /CffiY 
model/ [Chandy et al. 75] which stimulated packages CADS 
[CADS 77] and IQNA [Reiser 7б] .
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The discrete-event simulation has its own history and tradi­
tions. In this survey the programs QSIM [Gehearty 74] and 
APLOMB [Sauer 75] have to he mentioned. In addition to simu­
lation they cope with the run length and confidence interval 
problems.
Multi-model packages, comprisimg programs for more than 
one model, opened a new generation of queueing software.
The IBM*s RESQ [Sauer et al. 77] is the union of QNET, APLOMB 
and IQNA programs, so it includes analytical, simulation 
and iterative modules. BEST/1 of BGS Systems [BEST 77] has 
/as one may guess knowing its functional scope/ an analytical 
part with BCMP model and the other with some approximate 
models. The French package QNAP [Merle et al. 7б] includes 
BCMP model as well as iterative, diffusion approximation, 
Markovian and simulation modules. Recently the module based 
upon the mean value analysis was attached [l)rix and Becker Si]
The input - ouput module is an important part of every pac­
kage. In packages destinated for user with little prior kno­
wledge of queueing models the module covers majority /e.g.
90% in BEST/1 / of the whole code and is considerably smaller 
/e.g. 20% in РЕЕТ/ in university packages written for inner 
purposes. In the first case the interface module provides 
an interactive dialogue, in the latter case a model specifi­
cation language is elaborated.
The language used to write a package is either Fortran
/e.g. SEAP, QSIM, APLOMB, QEAP / or PL/I /e.g. RESQ, QSOLVE,
IQEA/.
3. AMOK - the new package
Fig.1. presents the structure of our package.
Description of a considered model, written in a queueing 
network description language, is analysed by the program 
^converter'and translated into a set of data available to 
resolution modules representing various queueing network 
modelling methods.
The description language distinguishes a certain number 
of objects, such as Source', ^queue', ^server', ^resource', 
^station' /i.e. server with queue/, each of them having its
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model description 
in the QNDEL language
*DIALOG CONVERTOR
marcovian 
module
input data file
iterative 
module
V
diffusior 
approxi­
mation m.
extended
product
module
TRANSLATOR
В C M P 
module
mean
value
module---- r—
decompo­
sition 
module
discrete
event
simulât.
ië ë '—
output data file
Pig, 1. The structure of AMOK.
* / modules Implemented at the first stage 
of the project
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parameters which express features of the object as well as 
the routing of customers among the objects.
Let us present the idea of the language using an example.
The structure of the network and its parameters are shown 
in Pig.2. There are terminals represented by infinite servers 
with Coxian and Srlangian service time distributions; CPU 
and disc are modelled by M/M/1 stations.
bi/х/ denotes probability density function of service time 
at service station i, i=1,...,4î r}j is routing probability 
between stations i and j within subchain 1, 1=1,2, as two 
classes of customers are circulating.
This network has the following description in our language: 
* DESCRIPTION *
/SERVER/ NAME = FIRST TERMINAL
SERVICE = COX [0.5,0.5,0.3,10]
TRANSIT = CPU : K1
/SERVER/ NAME = SECOND TERMINAL 
SERVICE = ERL [l0,8]
TRANSIT = CPU : K2 
/STATION/NAME = CPU
SCHEDULING = FIFO 
SERVICE = EXP [1.0]
TRANSIT (:K1) = [0.5]FIRST TERMINAI,
TRANSIT (:К2) = [0.3] SECOND TERMINAL,
/STATION/NAME = DISC
[0.5] DISC 
[O.7 ] DISC
SCHEDULING = FIFO 
SERVICE = EXP [1.5] 
TRANSIT = CPU
íe END *
Then the specifications for execution are matched.
When analytical models are concerned the language is similar 
to the realization which is in QNAP but has much more possibi 
lities in the case of simulation models.
BCMP module implements well known and the most general of 
analytical product form solution models due to Baskett, Chandy, 
Muntz and Palacios [Baskett et al.75] with the job routing 
extention to the case of multiple chains as presented in
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Fig. 2. An exemplary network
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[Reiser, Kobayashi 75]. The algorithms of the model make also 
use of [Merle 78], [Bruell 78] , [Chandy,Sauer 80] and are 
based on the discrete convolution technique.
Mean value module is destined for the analysis of closed multi­
chain queueing network and is based on computational algorithms 
developped in [Reiser, Lavenberg 80 ] , [Chandy, Sauer 8o] .
The numerical approach is represented in our package by
Markovian module which solves the system of linear equations 
for the state occupancies of a closed queueing network that 
may be modelled by a continous time Markov chain 
ФRXP = 0 where R is the matrix of transition rates among 
states and P is the vector of the steady state 
probabilities.
As R is often sparse, the iterative methods are typically 
used to solve the equations. They do not change the content 
of the matrix which is therefore allowed to be remembered in 
a compact form [ütewart 78]. In AMOK however,a direct method 
was chosen /it is modified Jordan'’s elimination method with 
pivot element/; the use of a file handler for quick writing 
and retriving record vectors makes this realization relati­
vely efficient [ilalçcki 8ûJ.
The next three modules refer to approximation techniques 
which impose product form solutions in cases when it is not 
true. They are:
Extended product form /ЕРР/ module based on the scheme pro­
posed by [shum 76 ] where the joint distribution of a general 
queueing network is approximated by the product of M/G/-|/N 
queues, the parameters of each being iterated until a set 
of thruputs satisfying flow balance is discovered.
Iterative module - implementing the device complement proce­
dure proposed by [Chandy et al. 75] /СHW model/ with a modi­
fication [Marie 76] where Я.(т)/С,^ /1 station serves as the 
equivalent server. The equivalent network is sought itera­
tively until conditions:
- sum of mean lengths of queues equal to number of custo­
mers in the network,
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- Chang-Lavenberg theorem [chang, Lavenberg 74] 
are satisfied.
Diffusion module is based on a diffusion approximation of 
GI/GI/1 station; the position of the diffusing particle cor­
responds to the number of customers present in the system.
The version of instantaneous return process [Gelenbe 75] 
and of product form solution for the whole network [Gelenbe,
Pujolie 75] were chosen. The extension to the model with 
priority scheduling will be provided [ Csachórski 80].
The posibilities of decomposition of a network /to deter­
mine the cases where the above three models are more appli­
cable/ will be checked by
Decomposition module, following criteria of [Courtois 77].
Áll cases non-tractable by the described modules will be 
treated by the Discrete event simulation module.
All the resolution modules are being written in standard 
fortran and the package will be run on ODRA 1305 computer 
/equivalent of ICL 1900/ under George3 operating system.
The modules are mutually independent so new ones, representing 
new methods or more efficient algorithms may be added.
It is our intention to develop and maintain a program library 
gathering software representation of all outstanding methods 
for statistical modelling of computer systems.
Any type of cooperation in this field will be interesting 
for us.
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Data Base Performance in a Paging .Environment
Marek Piwowarski - Poland
Abstract. Performance of the data base systems for real time 
applications can be defined as a steady-state expected num­
ber of page faults per one data base request. Using the con­
cepts of buffer fault and terminal page reference it is pos­
sible to apply known models of paging memories to the analy­
sis of such a data base. This enables the evaluation of the 
general expression for data base performance as a function of 
Buffer Replacement Algorithm and Search Strategy. Finally, the 
detailed explicit expressions of data base performance for 
LFU and LRU algorithms are evaluated.
1.Introduction
Performance of data bases for real time and process control 
system applications depends largely on the cost introduced 
by the i/o activities performed during the operation of a 
data base. It is so because applications programs utilizing 
the data base usually must satisfy some given time constraints 
i.e. maximal response time or minimal system throughput.
Since the data base is usually stored in the auxiliary mass 
storage, transmissions between processor memory and storage 
constitute the main part of the data base I/O activity. When 
the physical data base is organized in pages such a transmis­
sion takes place during a page fault and frequency of page 
faults determines the I/O activity of the data base. 
Consequently, the expected number of page faults per data
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base request can be chosen as an indicator of the data base 
performance.
* During the run time the applications processes issue a string 
of recox'd refei'onces /iliiS/ to the Data Management System 
/SMS/, Dach record reference /request/ is directed to a re­
cord stored in the data base storage-sc DIPS must bring it to 
the memory before processing. To do so DMS maintains the 
intermediate main memory buffer into which records are being 
brought from the data base« Since the buffer always contains 
some data, subsequent requests are serviced by first sear-*- 
ch:ing the buffer. If tlie referenced record, is not found in 
the buffer the DMS must find and bring it from the data base. 
During this search process the pago reference string /PRS/ 
is generated*
2.Da ta base buff ex' о iterations „
Let's assume that the data base consists of n pages contain­
ing d records and that the buffer maintained by the DMS has 
m p*age frames, /Fig, 1/,
BUFFER DATA BASE
7
2
ж
Main
к
«в-- BRA
SS
y и pages
memory Paging device
Data
requests
Fig, 1»Algorithms involved in the data base 
buffer opoi'ations,
Vihen a request occurs the DMS first determines whether the
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referenced record resides in the buffer. If the page contai­
ning the record is in the buffer, it is accessed by the 
requesting program. Otherwise the buffer fault occurs and. two 
DMS mechanisms are being activated. The Search Strategy /S3/ 
generates the sequence of page references searching the data 
base for the requested record. If the page referenced in the 
search sequence is not in the buffer the page fault occurs 
and the buffer page has to be replaced by the referenced 
page. The corresponding algorithm is called the buffer dépla­
cement Algorithm /БИЛ/ and is responsible for choosing the 
buffer' page for replacement. In case the buffer page chosen 
for replacement has been modified by the application program 
BRA must bring it back to the data base before releasing its 
buffer page frame.
3* The model,
Suppose that D = | 1,,,,,d ] is the sot of database records,
N = •[ 1 , . , , ,n ] is the set of data base pages and M= |l , , , , ,m| 
is the set of buffer page frames, 1 4 ш 4 n $ d,
we will assume that records do not move within the data bose
/at least between data base reorganizations/. This can bo
described by the record placement mapping f : L whero
f/j/=i means that record j resides on page i,
\The model of application programs behaviour under which the 
data base performance will be evaluated is the known Inde­
pendent Reference Model /Ildi/ £1 ,2 ,3 ] • In this model the RA3 
is described by the sequence of independent identically 
distributed random variables
X j  f X g  £ *  о 5 Tw f © 0 t>
where t denotes the t-th record reference, t=1,2,#e*
T [ xt = i J =a± 1 4 i i*d
/1/
with.
/2/
Let r ,r denote
terminal page reference
the RRS, For each ХШЗ wo have the 
string /TIRS/ given by P1 ,_Р2,, ,, ,Pt
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where p^=f/ТуУ f 1 4 к 41.
It is easy to show that TPRS can be also modeled by the IHM 
in the form:
where t denotes the t-th terminal page reference with
p[yt=i]=bi =  2  ak 1^i^n / V
k:f/k/=i
Since the TPHS satisfies the IBM requirements we may apply the 
Aho, Denning and Ullmann model £ 1] of the BRA. Let r^ € D be 
the t-th record request. BRA processes each RRS from initial 
state Sq by generating the sequence of configurations 
|/St,qt/j £_0 such that /St,qt/ = s/St_1> 1»Pt/ where
p^sf/r^/ is the terminal page reference in moment t,
£ N is a buffer state in moment t,
q é Q is a control state in moment t, ъ
g is the allocation map given by the BRA.
For such a description we have that buffer fault occurs iff 
Pt Ф s t  ^ and that in order to minimize the long-run buffer- 
-fault rate BRA must be a demand algorithm with respect to 
TPRS.
k. Cost of algorithms.
Let p =f/r / be a terminal page reference in moment t,w L
Unlike in the virtual memory systems where p^  is calculated 
in a single step by the address mapping hardware, DMS must 
find p£ according to the SS utilized. This results in a 
search page reference string /SPRS/ as below:
IpJ»P^t •* * tp^sf/r^/ buffer fault occurs/5/none otherwise
Note, that the SPRS is uniquely determined by the SS for a 
given record and constant for each record. Hence, the number
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of search page references /length of the SPRS/ n depends on
both record being searched and the SS. Obviously, the number/of search page faults m depends additionally on the BRA andL
satisfies the following inequality:
mt/rt ,SS,BRA/ ntA t,SS/ /6/
Xn a steady state the expected number of page faults perfor­
med during the search for terminal page i denoted 'ey S./SS,BRA/ 
is the following:
s±/ss,bra/ /7/
The number of page transmissions from the buffer to tho data 
base /page removals/ is equal to 1 when tho buffer page cho­
sen for replacement has been modified and 0 otherwise.
Taking all this into account it is easy to show that the ste­
ady state expected number of page faults per data base request 
is given by the following expression:
C = ^  • X^/ BRA/ • [s./S3 f BRA./ + Íh/ВКА/ J
i -1
/ 8/
where X./BRA./ is the probability of buffer fault due to the 
reference to page i, id/Lida./ is the removal probability for 
the buffer fault duo to the terminal reference to page i.
Tho above general expression for data base performance is of 
course subject to evaluation for each specific BRA and SS, 
Hereafter we present such an evaluation for two most often 
used BRAs: L.FU /beast Frequently Used/ and LRU /Least Recen­
tly Used/ because Golenbe has shown j 2 \ that RA /Random Repla­
cement/ and FIFO /First-In-First-Out/ algorithms have equal 
and tho worst performances of all BRAs,
5. Evaluation of X_./BRa/»
Let*s number’ the data base page^ such that b b 0 У/ , » » b „« TI,
Theorem 1,
Í °X ± / L F U /  =  < 1 4 i ^  ra-1 /9/1 b . • YX m 4 i 4 n
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n
where Y = 1/ b^  
к=ш
Proof - in the Appendix, 
ïlioorera 2.
X . /LRU/ = 1 - b .•¥.X X X
where
W.X
rn-1 rn- 1 - ,i
E  Ej=0 k=0
where
, i
Si-1 , m z:
/ 1 0 /
where X = = { b-j »b2 » * • • »bi-1 »bi+1 » • • • »bn j
Proof- in the Appendix.
Cox'ollax'y 1,
LFU is the optimal BRA with x'espect to the expected number of 
buffer faults.
Proof - in the Appendix.
6. iävaluation of the S^/BRA,SS/.
Bxact evaluation of S^/BRA,3S/ though possible for any combi­
nation of BRA and SS is often quite laborious. Fox' some cases 
it is very simple as in the below dxample.
Example 1c
Í 0 1 4 i 4 in- 1
B /LFU,sequential/ = 1-b Y i = m /11/
! i-ni+1-b^Y m <C i 4>n
where Y is given by /9/.
In especially difficult cases we may apply the expected num­
ber of search page references for page i, F /SS/ instead of 
the expected number of search page faults if /BRA,S3/ accor­
ding to the below7 inequality ;
max f F./SS/ ^ F./3S/ ^ S./üRA,SS/ ,1 ^ i 4n /12/* 1 - 3 .  J X 3-
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In this case we obtain the upper bound for the data base 
performance. It is especially advantageous because F^/SS/ 
has been widely investigated for various data structures and 
access methods.
7. Evaluation of the IF/BRA/.
Each request may either change a record’s contents /modifi­
cation/ or leave it unchanged /retrieval/. Assuming that the 
probability of retrieval is constant , equal for all l’equosts 
in the RRS and denoted by P , wo have :
Theorem 3»
b . /1 - b .* У/
-^ 1— ______ J__1_______ / п /
j=m I - b.'i X - ь
n
R./LFU/ = 1 - P -Y 2]
where Y is again given by /9/. 
Proof - in the Appendix.
Theorem 4.
n
X /LRU/
R. /LRU/ Ä  1 - P /  ------- й-----
1 r 1 + X ./LRU/* Pj=1 У г
where X ./LRU/ is given by /10/.J
Proof - in the Appendix.
- p /IV
8. Conclusions.
Results of the above analysis show the impact of the BILI and 
the buffer size on the data base performance. This provides 
better support especially at the physical data base design 
stage giving at least the upper bound of the data base per­
formance, In case when the DMS buffer is itself in the vir­
tual memory /such as in the IBM’s IMS/ the above approach 
yields input information for appropriate models /e.g. Lang, 
Wood and Fernandez or Sherman and Brice jT^ J models/.
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The area о.Г practical implementations will of course depend 
on the extensive simulation support needed for verification 
of the above approach*
TI ! J
Proof of Theorem 1.
in steady-state LFU keeps m-1 page frames constantly occupied 
with m-1 most frequently accessed pages. Hence, the buffer
fault próba b Hit у due to the reference to pages } , * « • , m - 1 i
e qu a 1 to 0. deference to page i, m é i  í n , causes the buffer
f a ul t iff the lost refer once to pago j, m 4 j n, wa s SUCh
that j ф. i. Probability of such an event is equal to
n
Proof of Theorem 2.
Hereafter we will apply the inuth's approach M  to the ana­
lysis of the selforganizing files. Instead of saying that 
page i in-th recently used wo will say that page i is in posi­
tion к; in the buffer.
Let f / x .  , x 0 , ,  . . , X / be the sura of all. distinct ordered pro­
ie 1 *- t ,iiducts X. , X . ... ,,x. sucl: that 1^1. ^,*..,^1. wherej . ' x,v x, 1 к1 le
each of X^  ,X0 ,, . . , x^ appears in every term.
Hence, f/ /x. ,x. ,,**,x. /•b . are probabilities of pos-
111-1 Х1 x2 lm-1 1
sible sequences of requests leaving page i in position m.
Setting
Vхnin Í x » • • « » x a /1 ^ j 1 < J £ < c. <=< jrn 4 и 1П J 1 “Ш
kmitii shows that page i will be in position к in the buffer
with probability b.»pi „ , „ whereJ x n-1 , k-1
/А1/
- [ b ! » b 2 , . . . ,bi_ 1 ,b± + i . ,bn  j . /А2/
Again Hnuth proves that
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P1 = Q3' ura пи
n-m+1\ / n-m+m\
, ♦ ••• + / - i / m ( I • <£0 A V
where by convention P ^ = 1 , i,n = 1,2,,.,
and where Zr x4nm U  J, < ... <j,„4n ’ " h ,  ■ ••• ■ xjи A V
where X is given by /Л2/.
Probability of page fault due to the reference to page i is 
equal to 1 - Probability that page i is in the buffer.
Hence,
m
X. = 1 - У2 b.•P1 , . ,
1 hTl 1 n~ 1 , J ~ 1 / -о/
Substituting /A3/ to /a V  and reversing the order of summa­
tion finally yields /10/.
Proof of the Corollary 1,
The steady-state probability of the buffer fault is :
n
F/ß/ = S  V  Х±/Bit А/ i= 1
itfter substituting /9/ to /лб/ we have :
A  6/
h u/LFU = 2  v /1 - V Y / =
/ n . 0 n
( s  bi)~ - S i b , )
\x=n; /  i=m
j.=m n
2  >4Х-Ш
which is equal to the expression obtained by King |_5J and 
Golenbe £ 2 J for the algorithm proved to be optimal in £l J .
Proof of Theorem 3»
Suppose that buffer fault in moment t was caused by the refe-
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гепсо to page i. Thus, if the page to be replaced is page j 
ш 4 j ^n, j/ i, its conditional probability of reference in 
moment t-1 is equal to
b . J
1/Y - b .l /А7/
Therefore, probability that page j was exactly к times 
retrieved before replacement is ;
b.‘Y/ .J /А8/
lienee, probability that page to be replaced leaves buffer un­
modified during the buffer fault due to page i is :
n
* - »i ■ Л  2 > jj=m k =1 °
3/i
Y • P
1 - b.•YX
'/1 - b . ♦Y/ J /А9/
Finally, we obtain /13/ after the evaluation of the infinite 
geometric series.
Proof of Theorem kr
Suppose, as before, that buffer fault is due to page i and
that page to be replaced is some page j/i. For n >>m we may
write that page j leaves tho buffer after exactly к succesive
retrievals with approximate probability X ./LRU/•/1 -X ./k“1 . Pk
J Jhence, probability that page to be replaced leaves buffer un­
modified after к succesive retrievals is approximately
n
3L X /LRU/-/1 - X /LRU//k"1-P k 
j = 1 3 J
j/i
/А10/
Finally, probability that page to be replaced leaves buffer 
unmodified may be estimated as :
оо n
1 - R /LRU/ = Z X - / 1 - X ./ •»*_1 k=1 j=1 3 J
j/i
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= P
j  = 1
Xj/LRU/
1 - P + P • X ,/LRU/ r r y  '
/ А 1  1 /
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Performance Evaluation of Computing System 
Subject to Failures
Andrzej Duda, Poland
Abstract. The paper presents an analysis of program perfor­
mance in the computing system subject to failures. Program 
checkpointing is considered as a method to reduce the overhead 
due to restarts after failures. The distribution and the ex­
pectation of the elapsed time are derived for programs with 
and without checkpointing. The optimum interval between check­
points is given. A comparison between performance of a program 
with and without checkpointing is provided and shows when the 
use of checkpointing is beneficial.
1. Introduction
Continuous and reliable operation of computing systems 
depends not only on reliable hardware but also on the opera­
ting system and software mechanisms which enable error tole­
rance [üEKlí 76] , [RMD 75] . It is interesting to 3tudy the per­
formance of computing systems that use recovery techniques to 
cope with failures. Traditional approach to performance evalu­
ation [FERR 78] often dees not take into account the impact 
that system reliability has on the system performance. The 
performance measures such as throughtput, elapsed time, res­
ponse time reflect the efficiency of a system for various 
workloads. However the system performance may be degraded due 
to failures and also such techniques as dynamic testing, error 
detection, recovery decrease the computation capacity of the 
system. It is important from the user viewpoint to characterize
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both performance and reliability of computing système. Several 
attempts have been made to develop the reliability and perfor­
mance characteristics of computing systems |BEAU 7Sj , [blEYE 8ÓJ 
We want to deal with a measure that gives the information 
about the execution time of a program in the computing system 
subject to failures.
A program may not terminate its execution because of fail- 
lures which can force the program to be restarted. The model 
of the computing system considering such performance measures 
as apparent capacity and expected elapsed time required to 
correctly execute a given program was proposed by Castllo and 
Siewiorek [CAST 80J . This model assumes two types of errors 
fatal and nonfatal. After fatal errors the program is restarted 
The time to the program termination depends also on the system 
workload. Statistics of the workload gathered from a real sys­
tem are used to derive the distribution of the apparent capaci­
ty and the expected elapsed time. The analysed scheme of the 
system's operation necessitates starting a fresh run after 
the fatal error from the beginning of the program. The work 
that was done is repeated and therefore effectively wasted.
We analyse a program checkpointing as a method to reduce 
the overhead due to restarts, Checkpointing allows the program 
to be resumed from the ealier point in its execution and not 
from the beginning. Brock [BROC T9] has analysed and evaluated 
the expected execution time of programs with and without check­
pointing. In this paper we derive the distribution and the ex­
pectation of the elapsed time assuming program checkpointing.
We consider the optimum interval between checkpoints. Finally 
a comparison between performance of the program with check­
pointing and the program without checkpointing is presented.
2. Measures of system performance
Let us define the elapsed time T-^  as the time required to 
correctly execute a program in a given computing system. The 
minimum execution time Т щ ^  is the time needed to the program 
execution in a single- programming system when no failures are 
present. Assuming that the program is executed in the multi­
programming, multiuser system and it may stop because of system
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failures, the elapsed Tg depends on
a/ frequency and duration of failures,
Ъ/ workload of the system , 
с/ minimum execution time Т щ д .
The apparent capacity (OAST 8ûj
Ac = - £ p ' n /2.1/
E
determines what is the fraction of the total system capacity 
that the user receives. Since is a random variable whose 
distribution depends on the ststistics of the system reliabili­
ty, the statistics of the workload,and the time Т щ  , the 
distribution of the apparent capacity can be calculated. In 
order to make our model simpler we consider only the influence 
of the system reliability and the execution time on the elapsed 
time. The influence of the workload we take into account impli­
citly through the execution time T. Then we assume that T is 
the time of continued system operation required in the given 
multiprogramming environment /the system shared with other 
users/ to execute the program. Below we consider the distri­
bution and the expectation of the elapsed time in order to 
compare quantitatively the performance of the program with 
and without checkpointing and to obtain the parameters that 
optimize the expected elapsed time.
3. Program without checkpointing
The execution of a program in the computing system is illu­
strated in Figure 1.
start
•failure
restart
-f ailure 
restart
IH- 1 H 1 -•E -- time
Figure 1. Execution of a program without checkpointing
The program requires the time T to its execution. The i-th 
failure is detected after the time t^ since the last restart.
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The program can be restarted after the time R necessary to 
reestablish the normal operation of the system. The program 
terminates after the time T of continued operation.
In order to derive the distribution and the expectation of 
TE we adopt the following assumptions:
1. The instants of the failures' occurences form a homoge­
neous Poisson process of parameter
2. Failures do not occur when the system is recovering from 
a failure.
3. We regard the instants of the failures' detection as the 
instants of their occurences.
4. R, T, ^  are constants and do not change during program 
execution.
Under these assumptions the sequence of intervals t^, t^,
..., t^,... forms a renewal process i.e. the periods of time 
between a restart and the next failure form a sequence of inde^ 
pendent, identically distributed random variables.
The probability density function of Tg can be written as
where
? ( n - k ) * e " VT( d - e 1rT)‘t
is the probability of к occurences of failures during the exe­
cution time T and is the p.d.f. /probability density
function/ of T-г, given that the program is restarted к times.
JLJ
We have
к
TE =T + i + kR , i - £ t L . /3.3/
The interval t. is the time between a restart and the nextJ.
failure provided the next failure occurs before the time T.
So, the distribution -p-tt i® a truncated exponential distribu­
tion
, /3.4/
where 1(p) is the unit step function.
Since t is the summation of к independent, identically dis­
tributed random variables t_., the Laplace transform of its 
distribution can be expressed as
/3.1/
/3.2/
/3-5/
Then, the Laplace transform of the p.d.f. ^  ^ i a  given by
f - e ^ V  k T - C - Î  t tT(^ S> /3.7/'TEm=k M-e*T * + *  I 1Г0 [
The transform of fTe can be written as
'S Ű=0 \ir+s/ L = 0
After computing the inverse Laplace transform we obtain
tó)Hlfc:ír a !^ e 4 ‘'T(b0'l‘Blfr-T(W)-US] . /3.9/
lt=0 1=0 lk“‘h
In order to compute the expected elapsed time we dexáve first 
the expected value of t_. through the uefferentiation of the 
Laplace transform -^ (s) and setting s-^0
EW-í-ííí- /3-10/
So, we have
-г -^TE(TE|n=U) = T + u (R+-^ - ^ _е-1гт") /3*11/
and the following expression can be obtain
E (T^  =£ e~YT(1 - e~*T f [т* к ( R + i - Т^ т  )] /3.12/
Finally the summation yields
/3-13/
This expression shows that the expected elapsed time depends 
strongly on the failure rate and may attain large values, note 
that E(l-g) is an exponential function of lhe execution time T.
4. Program with checkpointing
Checkpointing consists in writing an approprate information 
to checkpoint file /usually stored in the auxiliary memory/ at 
some instants during the run of a program that allows its exe­
cution to be resumed not from the beginning. The creation of 
the checkpoint includes the following information:
a/ program store image or data areas if the program area is 
not altered,
Ъ/ contents of relevant registers,
с/ current positions reached in the files accessed by the 
program.
When the system is repaired after a failure , the state of the
- 139 -
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program is reestablished by:
a/ recostitution of the program store ima^e, 
b/ resetting the relevant registers, 
с/ repositionning the files, 
d/ resuming the execution of the program.
The execution of a program with checkpointing is presented in 
Figure 2.
Start
i---
checkpointoneatVon failure failure
_R+c g  a.
nrr-^ -4------ ^
EC
Figure 2. Execution of a program with checkpointing
time
II-H
The checkpoint is created after the constant time a of con­
tinued system operation. The i-th failure occurs after time t_. 
since the resuming of the program from the last checkpoint. The 
system is down during the time R. The checkpoint creation as 
well as the program resuming last the time C. Tjjq denotes the 
the elapsed time of program with checkpointing.
We adopt the following assumptions:
1. The instants of the failures occurences form a homogene­
ous Poisson process of parameter
2. Failures do not occur when the system is recovering from 
a failure sind when it is créâtiong a checkpoint.
3. ’7e regard the instants of the failures detection as the 
instants of their occurences.
4. R, T, C, ns , a are constants and do not change during 
program execution.
5. Ii checkpoints are created during the time T i.e, T = N-a
Under these assumptions the sequence of intervals t^, t0,...
ui and also the sequence of total times between the ends 
of consecutive checkpoints T^, T?,..., T_.,... form renewal pro-
. We begin with calculation of the p.d.f. -fl
'i
cesses,
£n W  - fl TJ(n = k)
1 k=0 *
/4.1/
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where
? (r=k') - e *a ( l -e'Va)k /4.2 /
is the probability of к occurences of failures during the inter­
val a and {т.|п=к is the p.d.f. of T . provided the program is re­
sumed к times from the last checkpoint 
We can vu*ite
t - Z  ^L*!
The p.d.f. -f is a truncated exponential distribution
: |r\=
"Лга
is the unit
ftln-k can
Í 1 « fiU-e'™ y+S *■
/4.3/
/4.4/
«.(V4sV /4.5/
because t is the sum of к independent, identically distributed 
random variables t_. . Then we have
/4.6/
The Laplace transform of the p.d.f. is given by
r _{a.+C 4-и.(В^ОЗ S ( 4 У \k sp /к\/ ,\1 -ia. CV+S4) ,  ^,fTiin=r=e Z /4-'/
t--o
So, the transform of fTj can be expressed as
4t -La(yt-s) 
e /4.8/
We obtain the p.d.f. of T. after computing the inverse LaplaceJtransform
_¥a Ä  л1Ц-а(Ы)-С-к(^С)1 -t^ -a(t+<)-C-U(&*C)j
iijW"6 — “ e  .^-а(Ы)-С-к(й^1./4 .9/
Since T^ç is the sum of N identically,independent random varia­
bles T_j, the Laplace transform of the p.d.f. {Tec is 
T r \ f V  -'*’a -La+t ♦k(R+C)]s/ \k У’ /kw \t -la (-V+S'l-N
k*o 7 / 4 . 10/
and we obtain the distribution of the elapsed time T™,
lN(*) EC 
fr^^LÍTi^l /4.11/
where К =-5- and K(#) denotes К-fold convolution, a
Let us consider the expected elapsed time E(T^c). We cal­
culate first the expectation of t^
- m
-'iCL /4.12/
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-Ko.
Thел we have
E (Tj U>k) » a С » u(R+C + 1 - j r~-~^ r- ■ /4.13/
The expectation of the total time between Checkpoints T. is the«J
f OllOWilJg
oo .. -YaE(Ti')=Z e'*a^'ü" a)[a +c + w(Я +c + i- )  /4.14/
u.=o
:hat is
E(T,) = C4R+C+4)(eYa-l). /4.15/
This expression is similar tu üq./3.13/ where T is replaced by 
the checkpoint interval a. It follows that the mean total time 
between the ends of consecutive checkpoints depends on the va­
lue of a and does nut depend on the execution time f.
Finally we obtain
E(V) = 5  [c+CR+C+f)(em ->0] . /4.16/
Kote that e (t£(j) is a linear function of the execution time T. 
In order to minimise the expected elapsed time we can compute 
the optimal checkpoint interval â that gives ~  [e:(tec)]=0.
This leads to the equation
The approximate
К<Х( л
° lm Ч ) *c1 + y (R + C)
solution yields
-1
a 2C+ y(R+C)]
/4.17/
/4.18/
5. Comparisons and results
From the user viewpoint it is very important to know how un­
reliability of the computing system increases the execution 
time of a program and what is the effect of program checkpoint­
ing. It follows from previous sections that the expected ela­
psed time of the program without checkpointing increases as an 
exponential function of the execution time T, whreas the use 
of checkpointing causes the iineax* increase. The relative in­
crease of the expected elapsed time for two cases - program 
without checkpointing and program with checkpointing is compared 
in Figure 3.
It is seen from curves in Figure 3 that checkpointing is not 
beneficial fox- small values of f. But for long Limes T the use 
of checkpointing is advantageous.
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Figure 3. Relative increase ui expected elapsed time
u?he influence of the failure rate Of on the expected elapsed 
time is illustrated in Figure 4.
Figure 4. Influence of the failure rate on the expected 
elapsed time
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It is also seen there exist values of the failure rate 'Y for 
which the use of checkpointing is not beneficial. In general 
both values of Y and T decide whether E(T-g) is greater 
than SÍT-™) : the greater value of I, the smaller Y for
which the use of checkpointing is not beneficial.
It is interesting to study the relative importance of the 
failure rate and the down time R. The notion of availability 
defined as л_
Av * 1 I й = П Т Г  /5.1/
determines the fraction of the time the system is up. Figure 5 
presents the increase of the expected elapsed time for const­
ant values of availability.
Figure 5. Increase of the expected elapsed time for the 
constant values of the availability
The failure rate for the program without checkpointing is 
the dominant factor. That means [CAST 8o] that no matter how 
short the down time period is made, the expected elapsed time 
will still be very long. In the case of checkpointing the rela­
tive importance of the failure rate is compensated and the ex­
pected elapsed time rises slightly according to the failure 
rate.
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6. Conclusions
The presented analysis of the program performance provides 
quantitative results about how the elapsed time increases due 
to system failures. We have considered checkpointing as a me­
thod to reduce an overhead caused by restarts of a program in 
the computing system subject to failures. It follows from the 
analysis that the advantage of checkpointing depends mainly on 
the execution time T and the failure rate ' i . Long programs or 
execution of programs in unreliable computing systems require 
the use of checkpointing. Let us remember that in our investi­
gation the execution time T is the time to execute a given 
program in a multiprogamming, multiuser system i.e. a short 
program of the 10 minutes execution time in a single-px-ogram- 
raing system may require the execution time T increased several 
times. By means of the time T we have implicitly taken into 
account the workload of the system.
The equation /4.17/ for the optimal checkpoint interval is 
more accurate version of the ’’square root law” which has been 
often investigated [iOUÏT 74] , [CHAH 75] , [ВОНЫ 7Т] , [gBLB 79] , 
[BROC 7§\ . We must point out some assumptions adopted in the 
analysis. We assumed that the failure rate and the system work­
load are constants. However it is not realistic assumption for 
long programs. We considered that the failure rate is indepen­
dent of the workload. It has been reported BU'TH 80 that in­
creased utilisation of the system results in a degradation in 
reliability. In our analysis of checkpointing we have not taken 
into account other factox’s than the processor s time. The com­
plete model must consider store occupancy and peripheral activ­
ity increased by the use of checkpointing. All these assumptions 
made our analysis simpler and allowed to obtain quantitative 
results.
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AUTOMATIC PROGRAMMING SYSTEM DEVELOPMENT ON USER LEVEL 
K e r é k f y ,  P á l  Ruda , M ih á l y
Hunga ry
1 .0  I n t r o d u c t i o n
S o f tw a re  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  b e s id e  th e  a n a l y s i s  o f  t h e o r e t i c a l  
p ro b le m s ,  c o n c e n t r a t e s  m a in l y  on p r o d u c in g  new p rog ram m ing  
la n g u a g e s ,  p ro b le m  o r i e n t e d  la n g u a g e s  and c o m p le te ,  c l o s e d  
sys tem s o f  p ro g ra m s .  I n  t h i s  way a b u l k  o f  la n g u a g e s ,  
sys tems and t h e o r i e s  overwhe lmes th e  u s e r .  There  i s  a l o t  o f  
v a l u a b l e  t h e o r e t i c a l  r e s u l t s  and s o f t w a r e  based on them t h a t  
can be u t i l i z e d  p r o p e r l y  f o r  c e r t a i n  p u rp o s e s .  However i t  
seems t h a t  th e  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  th e  usage o f  th e  p rog ram s  was 
sometimes n o t  c o n s id e r e d  to  be i m p o r t a n t  w h i l e  c r e a t i n g  them. 
Perhaps ,  a q u a l i t a t i v e  change s i m i l a r  to  th e  a p pea ran ce  o f  
the  h i g h - l e v e l  la n g u a g e s  i n  i n d i s p e n s a b l e .  ( o v e r  and above 
c r e a t i n g  " re a d y -m a d e "  p rograms and pa ckage s ,  p r o d u c in g  
s o f t w a r e  t o o l s  f o r  w i d e - r a n g i n g  a p p l i c a t i o n s  i s  i n d i s p e n s a ­
b l e . '  The p r im a r y  a s p e c t  o f  s o f t w a r e  deve lopm en t  must be the  
e f f i c i e n c y  o f  usage -  t h e r e  i s  no o t h e r  a s p e c t ,  i n d e e d .  Of 
c o u r s e ,  e f f i c i e n c y  depends on many f a c t o r s .  T h e r e f o r e  the  
c o m p le x i t y  o f  th e  p r o c e s s  o f  s o f t w a r e  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  a p p l i c a ­
t i o n  and m a in ta n a n c e  must be t a k e n  i n t o  c o n s i d e r a t i o n ,  f o r  
t h i s  a sp e c t  see e . g .  [ 4 ] .  F i r s t ,  some o f  th e s e  f a c t o r s  w i l l  
be lo o k e d  o v e r  w i t h o u t  c l a i m i n g  f o r  c o m p le te n e s s .  Then 
u s e f u l n e s s  o f  a program g e n e r a t i n g  method o f  th e  a u t h o r s  w i l l  
be summar ized.
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2 . 0  Some p r a c t i c a l  e x p e r i e n c e s
F i r s t ,  l e t  some e x p e r i e n c e s  be m e n t io n e d  t h a t  t u r n e d  the  
a u t h o r s '  a t t e n t i o n  to  the p ro b le m s  o f  s o f t w a r e  e n g i n e e r i n g  
d e s c r i b e d  i n  s e c t i o n  4 . 0 .  The a u t h o r s  and t h e i r  c o l l a b o r a ­
t o r s  have p e r fo r m e d  a l o t  o f  t a s k s  o f  d e s c i p t i v e  and mathe­
m a t i c a l  s t a t i s t i c s .  Though t h e r e  i s  a p l e n t y  o f  s t a t i s t i c a l  
program packages a v a i l a b l e  (su ch  as th e  w e l l - k n o w n  SPSS and 
BMDP ), a s i g n i f i c a n t  p r o p o r t i o n  o f  th e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  c le im s  
f o r  e x t e n s io n s  o f  these  t o o l s .  ( T h is  need can be caused by 
e . g .  s p e c i a l  d a t a  s t r u c t u r e  o f  the  i n p u t ,  u n u s u a l  o u tp u t  
r e q u i r e m e n t s , an enormous mass o f  d a t a . )  I t  has been n o t i c e d  
e . g .  i n  a t im e  s e r i e s  a n a l y s i s  program package (s e e  [ 1 ] )  and 
i n  BMDP. C o n c e rn in g  t h i s  l a t t e r  one ,  a t t e n t i o n  i s  drawn to  a 
common a s p i r a t i o n  observed  r e q u e n t l y  i n  s o f t w a r e  d e v e lo p ­
ment .  W h i le  d e s i g n i n g  a p rog ram  o r  a program p a c k a g e ,  f a r  
f rom t a k i n g  i n t o  a cco u n t  l a t e r  deve lop m en t  o f  the  s y s te m ,  the  
d e s ig n e r  o f t e n  a s p i r e  to  p r e v e n t  the  e n d -u s e r  f rom  m o d i f y i n g  
the  sys tem .  I t  i s  an e x t r e m e l y  i m p o r t a n t  r e q u i r e m e n t  i n  a 
system u t i l i z e d  s i m u l t a n e o u s l y  by more th a n  one u s e r  (su ch  as 
o p e r a t i n g  s y s t e m s ) .  But i t  i s  e x t r e m e l y  d is a d v a n ta g e o u s  i n  a 
system t h a t  each u s e r  d i s p o s e  o f  a s e p a r a te  copy o f .
I n  com pute r  p r o c e s s in g  o f  th e  d a ta  o f  the  H u n g a r ia n  
H o s p i t a l  M o r b i d i t y  Study th e  m a t t e r  o f  program m a n i p u l a t i o n  
and o p t i m i z a t i o n  became p a r t i c u l a r l y  i m p o r t a n t .  T h is  
i n v o l v e s  d e t a i l e d  s t a t i s t i c a l  p r o c e s s in g  o f  t h e  d a ta  o f  
s e v e r a l  hundred thousands  o f  i n p a t i e n t s  e v e ry  y e a r  [2 ) A 
c h a r a c t e r i s t i c  o f  t h i s  s y s te m ,  l i k e  o f  many o t h e r  " l i v i n g "  
s y s te m s ,  i s  th e  c o n t i n u a l  change o f  th e  demands. The changes 
can a f f e c t  a lm o s t  e v e ry  p a r t  o f  the  sys tem .  E .g .  h a v in g  new 
d a ta  c o l l e c t i o n ,  p r e p a r a t i o n  and c o d in g  methods i n i t i a t e d  the  
s t r u c t u r e  o f  t h e  i n p u t  d a ta  f i l e  can be a l t e r e d .  The most 
im p o r t a n t  change a f f e c t i n g  th e  system i s  j u s t  b r o u g h t  about  
by th e  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  the  i n f o r m a t i o n  system i t s e l f .  The 
demand o f  i n f o r m a t i o n  can be changed,  i t  a f f e c t s  b o th  the 
fo rm and the c o n t e n t s  o f  the  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e q u i r e d .
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I n  th e  b e g i n n i n g ,  th e  i n s u f f i c i e n t  com pu te r  r e s o u r c e s  (a  
s m a l l  and o v e r l o a d e d  CDC 3300) gave r i s e  to  s p e c i a l  d i f f i c u l ­
t i e s .  Thus ,  we had no o t h e r  c h o i c e  bu t  to  a p p l y  p r o c e d u r e s  
t h a t  g u a ra n te e d  bo th  th e  o p t i m a l  u t i l i z a t i o n  o f  th e  c o n f i g u ­
r a t i o n  and f u l f i l l i n g  th e  needs o f  the  c o n t i n u a l l y  c h a n g in g  
demands [ 3 ] .
L a t e r  we have t r i e d  t o  make use o f  o u r  e x p e r i e n c e s  i n  
g e n e r a l .
3 . 0  Some re m a rks  on s o f t w a r e  de ve lop m en t
Nowadays th e  term " s o f t w a r e  c r i s i s "  i s  b e in g  used 
f r e q u e n t l y ,  see e . g .  [ 5 ] .  The a u t h o r s  j u s t  m e n t io n  some 
e x p e r i e n c e s  t h a t  can s u p p o r t  th e  usage o f  t h i s  t e r m .  A t t e n ­
t i o n  w i l l  be fo cu se d  on th e  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  usage .  H e re ,  
e f f i c i e n c y  i s  no t  l i m i t e d  to  e f f i c i e n t  usage o f  c o m p u te r  
r e s o u r c e s  b u t  i t  i n c l u d e s  e f f i c i e n t  usage o f  human e f f o r t s  
d u r i n g  a l l  t h e  t a s k s  c o n n e c te d  t o  com pu te r  usage ( e . g .  
s o f t w a r e  d e v e lo p m e n t ,  p ro g ra m m in g ,  d e b u g g in g ,  e t c . ) .  Now, 
l e t  some a s p e c t s  o f  th e  c r i s i s  be m e n t io n e d .
a )  I t  must  be r e a l i z e d  t h a t  th e  demand o f  g e n e r a l i t y  i s  
somet imes i n c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  th e  c o n v e n ie n t  usage ( th e  optimum 
o f  a l l  v a r i a b l e s  ca n n o t  e v e r  be reached i n  a m u l t i v a r i a t e  
s y s te m ) .  Systems p r o v i d i n g  th e  u s e r  w i t h  th e  p o s s i b i l i t y  o f  
th e  most c o n v e n ie n t  usage a re  u s u s a l l y  r i g i d ,  t h e y  s e r v e  a 
p r e d e f i n e d  p u rp o s e  and can h a r d l y  be de ve lo p e d  f u r t h e r .
b)  As t h e r e  i s  a p l e n t y  o f  s p e c i a l i z e d  s o f t w a r e  p r o d u c t s  
a v a i l a b l e ,  c h o o s in g  th e  most s u i t a b l e  one i s  a c o m p l i c a t e d  
t a s k .  To d e te r m in e  i f  a program r e a l l y  meets a l l  the  
r e q u i r e m e n ts  th e n  im p lem en t  i t  and l e a r n  i t s  usage needs ha rd  
e f f o r t s  o f  t h e  u s e r .
c )  The m a t t e r  o f  c o n s c io u s  usa ge .  U n d is c e r n i n g  use o f  
a program p r o d u c t  i s  a g r e a t  c o n v e n ie n c e  and can be accom- 
p l i s e d  w i t h o u t  s p e c i a l  e x p e r t n e s s  w h i l e  w e l l - c o n s i d e r e d  and 
f r u i t f u l  use o f  a c o m p l i c a t e d  sys tem  makes g r e a t  demands on
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th e  e n d - u s e r ' s  p o w e r .  Note t h a t  i t  i s  e q u a l l y  a d v a n te g o u s  i n  
com p u te r  a p p l i c a t i o n s  and i n  th e  scope o f  t e c h n i c a l  d e v e lo p ­
ment to  u t i l i z e  th e  a p p l i c a b l e  means g i v e n  t h e i r  f u l l  know­
le d g e  and the  u t i l i z a t i o n  i s  n o t  based m e re ly  on the  
" i n s t r u c t i o n s  f o r  u s e " .
d )  Systems c o n s t r u c t e d  f rom  e le m e n ta r y  " b u i l d i n g  b l o c k s "  
( a s  e . g .  macro la n g u a g e s ,  p r e p r o c e s s o r s , p r o b l e m - o r i e n t e d  
la n g u a g e s ,  s u b r o u t i n e  l i b r a r i e s )  g e t  the  u s e r  t o  a p p l y  them 
c o n s c i o u s l y ,  n e v e r t h e l e s s  th e y  need much p rog ram m in g .  
A p p l y i n g  a c o m p l i c a t e d ,  c l o s e d  sys tem  and h a v in g  no good 
g r a s p  o f  i t s  l o g i c a l  s t r u c t u r e  one can e a s i l y  make c o n c e p t u a l  
m i s t a k e s  w h i l e ,  ho w ever ,  e l e m e n t a r y  p rogramming may cause a 
l o t  o f  e le m e n ta r y  e r r o r s .
e) Hav ing a sys tem  a p p l i e d  the  u s e r  may want t o  m o d i f y  o r  
d e v e lo p  i t  and t o  make i t s  r e s u l t s  a t t a i n a b l e  f o r  o t h e r  
sys te m s .
Summing up wha t  has been s a id  i t  can be s t a t e d  t h a t  c lo s e d  
sys tem s p r o v i d i n g  th e  e n d - u s e r  w i t h  c o n v e n ie n t  usage u s u a l l y  
can be a p p l i e d  i n  a l i m i t e d  scope o f  p rob le m s  o n l y .  I n  a 
f i e l d  r e q u i r i n g  dynamic u s e r  a c t i v i t y  (e x a m p le s  can be 
p l a n n i n g  o r  s t a t i s t i c a l  i n f o r m a t i o n  r e t r i e v a l  p r o c e d u r e s )  i t  
i s  a v a i n  hope t h a t  a " p r e f a b r i c a t e d "  system can be a p p l i e d  
s u c c e s s f u l l y .  The s i t u a t i o n s  and demands c h a n g in g  c o n t i n u a l ­
l y  and the  new ta s k s  e v o l v i n g  d u r i n g  the  p r o c e s s  r e q u i r e  
t o o l s  s u p p o r t i n g  s o f t w a r e  d e ve lop m en t  i n  g e n e r a l .
The a u th o r s  s u b m i t  f o r  c o n s i d e r a t i o n  a method s u p p o r t i n g  
s o f t w a r e  de ve lop m en t  and usage o f  s o f t w a r e  p r o d u c t s  as w e l l ,  
t h e r e f o r e  h a v in g  a p p l i c a t i o n s  i n  u s e r s '  t a s k s  c o n fo r m in g  to  
v a r y i n g  c o n d i t i o n s .
I n  the  l i g h t  o f  the  above c o n s i d e r a t i o n s  th e  r e q u i r e m e n ts  
o f  e f f i c i c e n c y  can be s t a t e d  a s :
A system o r  method i s  e f f i c i e n t  i f
a)  I t  i s  no t  so g e n e r a l  t h a t  much power i s  t o  be de vo ted  
to  l e a r n  i t s  usage o r  the  o p e r a t i o n  o c c u p ie s  to o  many compu­
t e r  r e s o u r c e s ,
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b} i t s  s t r u c t u r e  i s  c l e a r  and easy to  s u r v e y  f o r  t h e  
e n d -u s e  r  ,
c )  th e  r e s u l t s  o b t a i n e d  a re  r e l i a b l e ,
d ) th e  o p e r a t i o n  does n o t  need much e le m e n t a r y  p r o g r a m ­
ming ,
e )  i t  i s  open to  o t h e r  s y s te m s ,  can be d e v e lo p e d  o r  
m o d i f i e d .
I n  th e  f o l l o w i n g  th e  a u t h o r s  show how th e y  a t t e m p te d  to  
f u l f i l  th e  above programme. The p r o p o s a l  i s  based on a 
s im p le  program g e n e r a t o r  p r o c e d u re  c a l l e d  GENERA [ б |  t h a t  was 
f i r s t  a p p l i e d  i n  s t a t i s t i c a l  p r o c e s s in g  o f  l a r g e  d a ta  b a s e s ,  
see I 3 , 7 ] .  The f i r s t  a im o f  g e n e r a t i n g  was t o  c r e a t e  
p ro g ra m s  t h a t  a re  v e r y  e f f i c i e n t  on g e n e r a l  c o n d i t i o n s .  The 
mean ing  o f  e f f i c i e n c y  i s  not  l i m i t e d  to  e f f i c i e n t  c o m p u te r  
usage bu t  i t  i n c l u d e s  f l e x i b i l i t y  and c o n v e n ie n t  usage as 
w e l l .  System GENERA w h ic h  i s  g o in g  to  be d e s c r i b e d  h e re  
s e r v e s  t h i s  p u rp o s e .
4 . 0  The g e n e r a t o r  sys tem  GENERA
GENERA s u p p o r t s  p r o c e s s in g  o f  p r o b l e m - o r i e n t e d  d i r e c t i v e s  
embedded i n  a h o s t  l a n g u a g e .  Macro and s u b r o u t i n e  l i b r a r i e s  
can be u t i l i z e d  and p rog ram s o r  j o b s  a re  g e n e r a t e d .  B e s id e s ,  
i t  a s s i s t s  th e  sys tem programmers i n  c r e a t i n g  g e n e r a t o r
p r o c e d u r e s  and i n  a d d in g  them t o  th e  sys te m .
I n  the  f o l l o w i n g ,  t h e  b a s i c  i d e a s  a re  summed up. The most 
e x p e d ie n t  way to  d e s c r i b e  the g r e a t  v a r i e t y  o f  e l e m e n ta r y  
t a s k s  i s  an e le m e n ta r y  way:  use o f  a h i g h - l e v e l  la n gua ge  such 
as e . g .  FORTRAN, P L / 1 , ALGOL, e t c .  T y p i c a l  t a s k s  t h a t  can be 
s p e c i f i e d  i n  advance and demand much work  a re  to  be s o l v e d  
by p r e f a b r i c a t e d  p r o c e d u r e s .  S u b r o u t i n e  l i b r a r i e s ,  macro 
l i b r a r i e s  and p rob lem  o r i e n t e d  la n g u a g e s  s e rv e  t h i s  p u rp o s e .  
However ,  th e  o r g a n i z a t i o n  i s  the  e n d - u s e r ' s  t a s k  and i t  can 
be a r a t h e r  complex w o r k .  I t  i s  the  main p o i n t  s u p p o r te d  by 
GENERA .
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B e s id e  p r e p r o c e s s i n g ,  g e n e r a t o r  p r o c e d u r e s  can a s p i r e  to  
p ro d u c e  o p t im a l  s o l u t i o n s  o f  the  p r o b le m .  To f i n d  the 
o p t i m a l  s o l u t i o n  i s  e s p e c i a l l y  i m p o r t a n t  when a l a r g e  and 
com p lex  system i s  t o  o p e r a t e  i n  c o n v e r s a t i o n a l  mode. GENERA, 
a l s o ,  g i v e s  the  sys tem programmer a s s i s t a n c e  i n  p r o d u c in g  the  
p r e f a b r i c a t e d  p r o c e d u r e s .  T h i s  i s  a c c o m p l i s h e d  p a r t l y  by 
p r o v i d i n g  s ta n d a r d  p r o c e d u r e s  ( e . g .  f o r  e r r o r  h a n d l i n g ,  
l i s t i n g ,  e t c . )  and p a r t l y  by s p e c i f y i n g  a u n i f o r m  framework 
f o r  th e  p r e f a b r i c a t e d  p r o c e d u r e s .
GENERA i s  a f ram ework  t o  b u i l d  g e n e r a t o r  p rog ram s .  An 
e x te n d e d  f i l e  h a n d l i n g  f a c i l i t y  and a p r e l i m i n a r y  s y n ta x  
a n a l y z e r  ( p r e p r o c e s s o r  ) i s  e s t a b l i s h e d  i n  i t .  The i n p u t  
p ro c e s s e d  i s  a p rogram w r i t t e n  i n  a h o s t  lan gua ge  ( s u c h  as 
P L /1  o r  FORTRAN) and c o n t a i n s  d i r e c t i v e s  t h a t  d r i v e  the 
g e n e r a t o r  sys tem .  The r e q u e s t s  e x p re sse d  by the  d i r e c t i v e s  
a r e  f u l f i l l e d  by i n s t a l l a t i o n - d e f i n e d  su b sy s te m s .  T h is  
method p r o v id e s  th e  u s e r  w i t h  f u l l  c o n t r o l  o f  the  system 
s i n c e  the  p rograms a re  b u i l t  f rom e le m e n ta r y  p a r t s  ( h o s t  
la n g u a g e  s t a t e m e n t s )  and g e n e r a t o r  d i r e c t i v e s  t h a t  can co v e r  
a l a r g e  se t  o f  t y p i c a l  t a s k s .  The e n v i ro n m e n t  ( e . g .  OCL 
s t a t e m e n t s ,  e x t e r n a l  p rogram c a l l s ,  e t c . )  r e q u i r e d  to  
e x e c u te  the g e n e r a te d  p rogram i s  p rod u ce d  by the  system as 
d e f i n e d  a t  i n s t a l l a t i o n  t im e  o r  by th e  u s e r .  As the  se t  o f  
d i r e c t i v e s  can be w idened  any t im e  by i n s t a l l i n g  new s u b s y s ­
tem s,  and the u s e r  can code any ho s t  la n g u a g e  s t a t e m e n t s ,  
g e n e r a te d  program s can be made c o n s i s t e n t  w i t h  any o t h e r  
p rog ram  p ro d u c t  and the  s e t  o f  g e n e r a te d  p rogram s can be 
e x te n d e d .
The systems b u i l t  up u s i n g  GENERA a re  o f  c l e a r  s t r u c t u r e ,  
t h e y  ge t  the u s e r  t o  use them c o n s c i o u s l y  and can be c o n n e c t ­
ed t o  o t h e r  sys tem s  e a s i l y .  As a consequence they  g i v e  
s o l u t i o n s  to the  above p ro b le m s  and,  b e s i d e s ,  p r o v i d e  means 
f o r  g e n e r a t i n g  e f f i c i e n t  p ro g ra m s .  The e f f i c i e n c y  i s  empha­
s i z e d  s in c e  modest demands to  com pute r  r e s o u r c e s  (CPU t im e ,  
memory,  e t c . )  i s  i m p o r t a n t  i n  c o n v e r s a t i o n a l  mode o f  
p r o c e s s i n g .  The g e n e r a te d  p rogram s a re  o f  c l e a r  and w e l l  
a r r a n g e d  s t r u c t u r e  and th e y  e x i s t  i n  th e  moment o f  t h e i r
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u t i l i z a t i o n  o n l y .  T h i s  l a t t e r  f e a t u r e  f a c i l i t a t e s  th e  
m a in ten ance  o f  th e  sys te m .
The re a d e r  can be r e f e r r e d  a g a in  t o  the  summary p a p e r  o f  
Lehman £ 4"). H av ing  GENERA a p p l i e d ,  th e  e f f i c i e n c y  o f  th e  
who le  p ro c e s s  o f  p rogram  d e ve lo p m e n t  and u t i l i z a t i o n  i s  
im proved  s i g n i f i c a n t l y .  The main f e a t u r e s  a r e :  accommodat ion  
to  the v a r y i n g  c o n d i t i o n s ,  a u n i f o r m  f ram ew ork  f o r  p rogram  
d e v e lo p m e n t ,  s im p le  sys tem  management. Among th o s e  t y p e s  o f  
p rograms d e f i n e d  i n  th e  above r e f e r e n c e d  p a p e r  o f  Lehman, th e  
system GENERA has th e  c l o s e s t  r e l a t i o n s  to  th e  E -p ro g ra m s .
input file selection
fragments to 
be copied
generator
directives
The f i g u r e  i l l u s t r a t e s  i n p u t  and o u t p u t  f i l e s  t o g e t h e r  
w i t h  the d a ta  t r a n s f e r  i n  a g e n e r a t o r  system based on GENERA. 
The l e f t  hand s i d e  shows s t r u c t u r e  o f  th e  i n p u t  f i l e  t h a t  
c o n s i s t s  o f  p rogram f ra g m e n ts  t o  be c o p ie d  to  the  o u t p u t
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w i t h o u t  any m o d i f i c a t i o n  and g e n e r a t o r  d i r e c t i v e s  d r i v i n g  the  
sub sys tem s t o g e t h e r  w i t h  f i l e  s e l e c t i o n  s t a t e m e n t s  d e f i n i n g  
p a r t s  o f  the i n p u t  f i l e  s t o r e d  on e x t e r n a l  m ed ia .  The r i g h t  
hand s i d e  e x h i b i t s  s t r u c t u r e  o f  the  o u t p u t  f i l e  t h a t  u s u a l l y  
c o n t a i n s  a program o r  a j o b  i n c l u d i n g  i n p u t  and o u t p u t  f i l e  
d e f i n i t i o n s  needed f o r  e x e c u t i o n .  The g e n e r a te d  p rog ram  can 
i n t e r a c t  w i t h  any o t h e r  sys tem  o r  w i t h  th e  g e n e r a t o r  system 
based on GENERA as w e l l .
D u r i n g  the p r o c e s s  o f  b u i l d i n g  the  i n p u t  f i l e  o r  g e n e r a t ­
in g ,  the  d e s ig n e r  can make use o f  p r o c e d u re s  and d a ta  c re a te d  
by a p r e v i o u s  r u n .  R e s u l t s  o f  g e n e r a t i n g  ( t h e  o u t p u t  f i l e )  
o r  th o s e  o f  the  g e n e r a te d  p rog ram  o r  j o b  can be used i n  a 
sub sequ en t  s t e p .
F i n a l l y ,  an exam p le  o f  th e  a p p l i c a t i o n s  o f  GENERA i s  
shown. I t  i s  an i n p u t  f i l e  o f  SIS79 ( S t a t i s t i c a l  I n f o r m a t i o n  
System '7 9 )  d e v e lo p e d  f o r  m e d i c a l  s t a t i s t i c s .
#OPTION
SPARAM LIST="ERROR", SYSTEM-” FORTRANM$
INTEGER AGE, HYEAR, BYEAR, SEX, PROFS,
CODE .MAINCD , SUBCD , ERROR ( l )
1 CONTINUE
LECTOR
$ PARAM FC = 5,END = 5 0 0 ,ERR=600$
$ DESCR PATIENT
1 NAME 30X 
1 BYEAR 14 
1 SEX I I  
1 COUNTY 2X 
1 PROFS 14 
1 HDATE
2 HYEAR 14 
2 HMONTH 2X 
2 HDAY 2X
1 CODE 14
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2 MAINCD 13 
2 SUBCD I I
*
AGE = HYEAR -  BYEAR
ff  GRAPH
4> PARAM GRAPH=” AGE CODING",DATANA="AGE" ,  
NEWDAT = " CDAGE " ,SACI<NO = l  ,LEVELS=1 ,
UPPBOU = lOO$.
IF  ^ NUMERR. NE . O ) GOTO 100
IT GRAPH
$ PARAM GRAPH="CONTROL” , DATANA=" CDAGE" ,  
"SEX" , "MAINCD” , "SUBCD" , SACI<N0 = 34 , LEVELS = 
1 , 1 0 , 1 5 , 8  , UPP80U = 1 0 ,1 0 * -1 0 ,8 9 6 ,7 8 8  ,
10*999 , 6 1 8 , 5 2 8 , 4 9 6 , 2 * 7 , 6 * 9 ,
LOWBOU (2) = 10>1 .LOWBOU (15) =125 $
IF  ( NUMERR.NE.0 )  GOTO 
GOTO 1
101
100 WRITE ( 6 , 1 0 )  ERROR(1)
10 FORMAT ( ’ ERROR IN AGE: 
GOTO 1
' ,14 )
101 WRITE ^6 ,1 1 )  ERROR (1)
11 FORMAT (* ERROR : ' ,14 ) 
GOTO 1
600 WRITE \ ,6 ,12)
12 FORMAT (' READ ERROR') 
GOTO 1
500 STOP
END
The program c o n t a i n s  FORTRAN s ta t e m e n t s  and SIS79 d i r e c ­
t i v e s  i n t e r m i x e d .  Th e re  i s  a d i r e c t i v e  IrOPTION c o n t a i n i n g  
d e c l a r a t i v e  s ta t e m e n ts  f o r  GENERA. I n  t h i s  example o u t p u t  
l i s t i n g  w i l l  c o n t a i n  e r r o r  messages o n l y  and a FORTRAN 
program w i l l  be g e n e r a te d  (l_IST = " ERROR" , SYSTEM = " FORTRAN ") . 
The meaning o f  the s e t  £PARAM a f t e r  the  d i r e c t i v e  ELECTOR 
goes w i t h o u t  s a y in g .  The s e t  DESCR g i v e s  fo r m a t  f o r  r e a d in g
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a r e c o r d  named PATIENT ( C OBOL-s ty le  l e v e l  numbers and FORTRAN 
fo r m a t  i t e m s  a re  u s e d ) .  The subsys tem LECTOR g e n e r a te s  a 
f a s t  i n p u t  p ro c e d u re  i n  FORTRAN. The d i r e c t i v e  ftGRAPH i s  
d e s c r i b e d  i n  [ 7 ] .  I t  i s  a method to  d e s c r i b e  and e v a lu a t e  
m u l t i v a r i a t e  f u n c t i o n s .  The f i r s t  4fGRAPH d i r e c t i v e  o f  the 
example  g e n e r a te s  p r o c e d u re  named "AGE CODING". Argument o f  
th e  f u n c t i o n  i s  v a r i a b l e  AGE w h i l e  th e  f u n c t i o n  v a lu e  i s  
a s s ig n e d  to  v a r i a b l e  CDAGE. The p a ra m e te r s  SACKNO and LEVELS 
i n d i c a t e  the  s t r u c t u r e  o f  th e  g raph t h a t  i s  a s i n g l e  t a b l e  o f  
v a l u e s  i n  t h i s  exa m p le .  The t a b l e  g i v e s  f u n c t i o n  v a lu e s  f o r  
i n d e p e n d e n t  v a r i a b l e s  1 -  100 (UPPB0U=100). The p ro c e d u re  
g e n e r a te d  by the  second d i r e c t i v e  i s  named CONTROL. I t  has 
f o u r  in d e p e n d e n t  v a r i a b l e s  CDAGE, SEX, MAINCD and SUBCD. 
SACKN0=34 means t h a t  th e  g raph  c o n t a i n s  34 v e r t i c e s  ( e le m e n ­
t a r y  t a b l e s ,  " s a c k s " ) .  The re  a re  1 ,  10 ,  15 ,  8 v e r t i c e s  on 
th e  l e v e l s  c o r r e s p o n d in g  to  the  in d e p e n d e n t  v a r i a b l e s ,  
r e s p e c t i v e l y .  The min ima and maxima o f  th e  in d e p e n d e n t  
v a r i a b l e s  a re  s t o r e d  i n  a r r a y s  LGWBOU and UPPBOU. The 
p a ra m e te rs  NUMMER and ERROR a re  the  names o f  v a r i a b l e s  f o r  
e r r o r  p r o c e s s in g .
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